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leather forecaste. t

-TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
.rind mild; occasional showers
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DOCTOR WANTED ! NOTICE.Auction Seles I
' auction! 

meatI HEAT !
NO RESERVE.

Saturday, November 5th

Great New NovelANNOUNCEMENT is a Hot One! A General Meeting of th< 
Feildian Club will be held oij 
Friday nigh$, Nbv. 4th, a1 
B. F. Collegé Hall, at 8.1 ij 
o’clock. Entrance Colonial 

Street. > oct31,3l,eod

By December 1st, a Compe
tent Doctor for Hermitage. Suit
able district for - experienced 
man, and good practice guaran
teed. All communications ad
dress to •
CHAIRMAN DOCTORS’ COM. 

oct28,2Bi Hermitage.

by Zane Grey,1. Having acted as Secretary- 
Treasurer, Secretary or Treas
urer tor six different organisa
tions during the past ten years 
with comparative success, I am 
prepared to handle this work 
and get results for a limited 
number of other organizations 
Who are prepared to pay a reas
onable remuneration for my ser
vices.

2. I am retaining the agency 
for
THE THOS. ». MURPHYCO, 

Advertising Calendars, eto., 
and have resumed* the agency of 

THE GENERAL ACCIDENT- ‘ 
ASSURANCE CO. of Canada. .
3. The Grocers’ and Confec

tioners’ sundries Which I hate' 
handled in the past, together
with the agencies appertaining 
thereto, are now Being handled, 
by Messrs. Meehan & Co.

“The Call of the (With apologies to R>W. Service.)
And there sat Sam, looking comfy and calm.
Whilst outside the North winds roar;
He wore a smile, you could see a mile,*

■ -. • *As he -said: "Never mind the door,
It’s warm in here, there’s no need to fear' '>

• • « V . The wind, the cold, or the snow,
For down on the floor, behind that door . -■

' • • * Iff a WESTINGHOUSE COST GLOW.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
W*. HEAP * .CO, LTD.) Distributors.

Get Our■
Prices,

beginning in the November 
number of- the Ladies’- 
Home Journal — just re
belled. Qrder your copy 
now or, better still, let us 
enter yçur name for a 
year's subscription.

BAIRD « GO, REMOVAL NOTICE. Celebrated Darling Hemlock
Oil—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma, 
tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatr< 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod v

11 o’clock,
OUR AUCTION ROOM,

5 Waldegrave Street,
roast, steak, frying

an(i STEWING MEAT.
2 boxes FOWL.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

MHlen Agents.
Water Street East.

On and after Saturday, Nov. 
5th, 1921, The Dominion Dry 
Cleaning and Dye Works will be 
opened for business as usual at 
63 Long’s Hill, one door below 
J. J. Charming, Shoemaker.

nov3,2i P. J. O’KEEFE.

m,w4,tf

BOWN’S EXPRESS.
Insure with thea,a.g.:.;.ma8aaaai5 Give us a call when removing you; 

furniture and household effects; wi 
can guarantee you that it will be dom 
in the right way. Careful handlini 
and prices right. Phone 11, c|o E. F 
Shea & Co., Adelaide St. nov2,3i,w,t,i

GARRETT BYRNE, QUEEN, NOTICE.auction Bookseller & Stationer,

The Cathedral Woman’s As
sociation has decided to devote 
the proceeds of their Sale, which 
is to' be held on Wednesday, 
Dec. 7 th, in the Synod Hall, to 
the Emergency Mission Fund. 
Please keep open this date, 
December 6th. ' novt.li

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lessee.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Airain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Friday and Saturday 
Nights,

8 to 10 o’clock.

ÏW BEDDING AND FURNITURE 
AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

AN AWKWARD FIX.P. E. Outerbridge,
King’s Road. 
Telephone 60.

nov2,31,eod

PUBLIC NOTICE. LADIES’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 
69c. Garipent.

You’re in an awkward fix wheif 
your fountain pen goes wrong. Wd 
restore it to perfection at The Pert 
Corner, City Club Building, in short 
order. nov4,li

REVISION OF JURY LISTS.

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on juries, -persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that on 
which they are entered, and all 
persons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either of 
them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury 
lists for St. John’s will be held 
in the Magistrate’s Office from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week, and on Monday, Wednes- 
dady and Friday of the week 
following.

Magistrate’s Court, October 
28th, 1921.

F. J. MORRIS,
oct28,i4i Revising Magistrate.

NOTICE—I, the undersign*
ed, have severed all connections wittj 
Ford A. Basha, and from this date for-< 
ward I shall not be responsible for| 
any accounts, contracts, sales or any* 
thing he shall contract or do on mjrç 
behalf. (Sgd.) J. A. BASHA. 

nov4,li

And numerous other Bargains.
PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. WALTER F. GEAR,
DENTIST.

Hours; 9 to 12.45 p.m.
2 to 6.00 ' p.m.

And by appointment at night.
OFFICE IN GEAR BUILDING

(3 doors East of Gen. Post Office.) 
oct22,lmo

BON MARCHE9 Mattresses, 3x6.
15 Mattresses, 3.6 x 6.
32 Mattresses, 4 x 6.

4 Spring Mattresses, 3x6.
10 Mattresses 4.6 x 6.

6 Spring Mattresses, 3.6 x 6.
12 Spring Mattresses, 4x6.

8 Spring Mattresses, 4.6 x 6.
KITCHEN CHAIRS—strongly made 

and well finished.
DINING CHAIRS.
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS.
COUCHES—Covered in Leatherette, 

Black and Brown.
PILLOWS a lid BOLSTERS.

’iarge quantity LAMPS.
K. NOAH BUILDING,

0pp. Alan Goodrldge A Sons, 
Water Street 

NO RESERVE.

268 Water Street (opp. Bowring Bros.)
OPEN AT NIGHT.

LUMBER and BRICK fori
Sale—Matched Board, Dressed anfl 
Rough Clapboard, 1 Inch Board, 
Inch Board and all kinds of Framings 
apply NORTH AMERICAN SCRAP Sj 
METAL WHARF, Baird’s Cove.
* nov4,6r

We art Booking Orders for another 
Small Quantity

BEST QUALITY
SCOTCH COAL

Same quality as last,

$15.0Q per Toa
Also, ex Store, all sizes Very Best 
of 2240 tbs. Every load weighed.

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette • 
Machine.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL FOR SALE — Dwelling!
House on Hayward Avenue, containing! 
9 rooms. For further particulars ap-J 
ply to T. & M. WINTER. nov4,3i,eo<d

DR, LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

I wish to announce to my 
friends and customers that I 
have taken the premises known 
as McDougall’s, now occupied by 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., and 
that my Coal business will be 
carried on there in future.

To arrive shortly from New 
York a cargo of Best American 
Screened Household Soft Coal, 
algo 856 tons Screened North 
Sydney, seffing cheap while dis-

. Storage space for Flour, 
Feeds, etc., etc., to let.

(Sgd.) S. A. DARBY,
nov4,4i Bishop & Sons’ Cove.

FOR SALE—One Colt, 3|
years old; one Filly, 1 year old; both! 
sired by “Howard Mann”; apply toi 
EDWARD A. LESTER, Old Placentia* 
Road. * - . nov4,3i j

RECOGNITION..:
The care of the teeth4* M 

nized as a necessity. In fact, 
hospitals all'over ....
the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them in good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with* clean healthy mouth than 
without it. This ought to Convince 
the most skeptical that care dt the 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31,eod,tf ’ '

lew York on
L. M. KNIGHT, large FOR SALE—A quantity oi

Brick and Lumber; a bargain it ap
plied for at once. EDSTROM & O’- 
GRADY, 66 Prescott St. ndv4,tf

carries both
Auctioneer.

e doctor in
FOR SALE. The only .y-rfari Machine 

on the market :

BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER
Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A full supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

lion Atlantic FOR SALE — That well^
known Black Horse “Max”; weight! 
about 1150 lbs.; 7 years old; kind andj 
sound and good in any harness ; apply! 
REG. SULLIVAN, Bowring's Office. 

nov4,li ~ ij

NEWTON VILLA, 191 Gower 8fc 
A most conveniently and pleasantly 

titrated, well built Dwelling House 
(Freehold), containing 13'rooms, fur
nace heated and electric lighted.

1st FLOOR—Drawing Room, Dining 
Room and well lighted China Pantry.

2nd FLOOR—Two large Bedrooms 
with good sized cupboards, Dressing 
Room and Bathroom. . ., ...

3rd FLOOR-jTwo large Bedrooms, 
also with good cupboards; one small 
•Bedroom, one small room on landing.

-Breakfast Room and

Just Arrived,

250 Brls

King’s and 
Wagner’s,

Number 1, 2, Dom. 
: ~ and Threes. 

Phone Orders Quick

t rates, etc.

FOR SALE—Or may rentJ
DwelUng No. 51 Duckworth Street^ 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good? 
view and good location ; immediate* 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN J 
McBride’s Hill. sepl7,s,tu,tf

fld„ Agents,
LOST —- Yesterday after
noon, a Parcel, between Mrs. Kelly’s 
and Dominion Cafe on Water Street. 
Finder please return to 11 Lime St. 

nov4,li
Anthracite Coal,J.J.St. John

BASEMENT- 
well lighted kitchen. Scullery, 3 Pan- 
tries, 2 Coal Cellars. Back entrance. 

Apply to

BOARD—A Couple of Gen
tlemen can be accommodated with 
Single Bedrooms In private home; 
terms reasonable; few minutes’ walk 
from Water Street; apply at this office. 

nov4,31

FOR SALE — Freehold^
House and Land, situate on #enny-4 
well Road, top of Golf Avenue; front-^ 
age 25 ft., rearage 420 ft. For par-j 
ticulars apply GEO. W. B. AYRE, So—4 
licitor, Renouf Building. nov3,6i

Some of our prices:

5 Roses Floor . .90c. stoneJ. HULL,
oct31,3hm,w,f Ayte & Sons. A H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.Ham Butt Pork ,. 20c. lb.

Sliced Fat Pork . .14c. lb.

Spare Ribs—Fresh ship
ment .... .. . .15c. Ib.

Boneless Beef .... 13c. Ib.

Cabbage

Beans..

Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,
20c. lb.

Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

Also just received:

10 kegs Green Grapes.

10 cases Valencia Onions.

FOR SALE.
TWO SMALL FISHING 

SCHOONERS.
For full particulars apply

to

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.

BOARDERS — Two Gentle
men Boarders can be accommodated 
with Board; apply 303 Hamilton Ave.

FOR SALE —1 Pony, Lj
Buggy, 1 Single Sleigh, 1 set Pony']JAS.P.CASHBeck’s Cove, Harness ; all in first class condition ;1 
apply to B. J. WALSH, Regal Bakery j 
Prescott Street nov2,3ioct28,tf Tobacconist.

;nt. Water St, WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board in private family ; Cen
tral or West End preferred ; apply by 
letter, stating terms, to “M”, c|o P. O. 
Box 631, City. nov4,li

■very Sat*
FOR SALE—Two Houses,,
5 Rooms and Shop on Clifford St. ;1 
House, 6 rooms, Beaumont St.; House, 
Larkin’s Square, House Alexander St* 
two Houses on Pleasant St No re-, 
serve; all must go; part cash dowm

Soper & Moore,5c. lb.

I Money to Loan, §
H On Mortgage on Good City Property 8 
X Security. 8

WANTED—Small House or
3 or 4 Booms, unfurnished ; apply by 
letter to BOX 140, c|o this office. 

nov3,2i •

5c. Ib.
FOR SALE.

Lumber ! Lumber ! PUBLIC NOTICE.:o.. Ltd. 
jva Scotia.

2 LIGHT EXPRESS 
WAGGONS. ,

1 STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY.

1 OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.

2 RUBBER TIRED BUG
GIES.

1 RUBBER TIRED GOV
ERNESS GART.

10 BUFFALO ROBES.
10 Sets CARRIAGE HAR

NESS.
C. F. LESTER,

aprl5,lyr,eod Hamilton Street.

WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish
ed or Partly Furnished Booms; West 
End preferred. Address “ROOMS”, 
Box 138, Telegram Office. oct31,6i

City Terrace.
We have all kinds of Lumber In 

stock. We have installed machinery
in connection with our Lumber Yard 
and make all our Clapboard and 
Matchboard here. We feel safe in 
saying that our Clapboard is the best
on the market.

Large stocks to select from. Car
loads arriving daily. All choice West 
Coast material and well manufac
tured. '

Consult us about prices and house 
building propositions.
COLLISHAW’S MILLS, LTD.

J. ST. GEORGE, Sec.
Opp. the Promenade.

sepSO.tl

An alphabetical list of all rate 
payers who are qualified to vote 
under Sections 8 to 13 inclusive 
qf the St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1921, shall be opened for inspec
tion from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at 
the office of the City Clerk, Mu
nicipal Building, on every lawful 
day from 31st October instant to 
the 15th day of November next, 
in order that persons legally 
qualified to vote, whose names 
have beên omitted, may have the 
same added to the said list.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th 
day of October, A.D. 1921.

F. J. MORRIS, 
Revising Justice.

FOR SALE—At Extremely4
Low Prices, 1 lot Ships’ Blocks, 1 Jib., 
3 thread 18 lb. Caplin Twine and, 
Steam Tarred Lines. RELIANCE, 
COMMISSION & AGENCY CO., office 
334 Water Street (opp. R. Temple- i 
ton’s). ndv3,5i

Help Wanted!Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a mortgage else
where consult us. ÎANTED — Immediately,

Experienced Cook; apply MRS. G. 
M. BARR, 42 Circular Road. nov4,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands plain cook
ing, where another maid is kept; ap
ply to MRS. E. S. PÏNSENT, 78 Ctr- 
cular Road. nov4,tf _

WANTED—An experienced
Maid; must be able to cook and do 
housework; 2 in family; washing out; 
first class reference required; apply 
MRS. J. H. FULMORE, Ashton House, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. novl.tf

FOR SALE—5 Passenger
Overland Motor Car in good order;, 
apply to DODD’S Garage. 

oct28,eod,tfJ.J.St John FRED. J. ROIL & Co FOR SALE—A New House
on Franklin Avenue, containing 6 ‘ 

rooms; will be sold at a bargain and- 
on very easy terms if applied for at 
once. For further particulars apply ’ 
to .J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate* 
Agent, 30% Prescott St. oct31,tf

Duckworth St. and Le- 
Marchant Road. Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.;r ton.

ECONOMISE
FOR SALE — Two young
Ponies, ages 3 and 5 years; sound and.

oct28,14i
By using COKE in your 

Furnace, Hall Stove or 
Grates.

We supply COKE of the 
BEST QUALITY delivered 
18 required in large or small 
tots at $18.00 per ton sent 
home.

COKE is coal with the dirt 
eliminated. A perfect fuel 
No SMOKE. No SOOT. No 
Writer. A labour and money 
^er. Send in your orders 
now. I i -K

$t John’s Gas Light Co.

kind, at a bargain ; apply MATTHEW 
KELLY, Central Cab Stand. oct29f6iWANTED—A Maid fôr gen

eral hensework; must have a know
ledge of plain cooking; no laundry or 
upstair housework ; $6.00 per week; 
references required; apply to MRS. 
FREp. S. CROSBY, Rothesay, King’s 
CoUNew Brunswick, Canada.
. oct25,13i .

TO THE TRADE !LIGGETT’S
“The Chocolates with the 

wonderful centres.”

TO RENT—Jtooms, suitable
for offices or sample rooms; apply 
FIT-RITE "CLOTHIERS, cor. Water 
St. and Job’s Cove.nov4,tf

Si John’s Before buying
HAY, OATS, CHEESE, BUTTER, EGGS, POTATOES, 

Etc., this fall,
GET MY PRICES.

I buy in carload lots, both from Charlottetown and 
Montreal, and am therefore in a position to quote thé 
very lowest prices possible, and will guarantee stock. 
Ring 818, or write

Council Grove Hill Bulletin. TO RENT—Basement with
concrete floor, size 60 r 30 ft.; appfcjr 
269 Duckworth Street. nov4,tf

You’ll have to bite Into one' of 
these chocolates to learn Just 
what that means. Flavor doesn’t 
show on ths surface. In the 
meantime stop at our candy 
counter and get some to take 
home. Packed in strikingly 
handsome boxes. For sale only

TENDERS. CAPABLE YOUNG WO-
MAN WANTED—Good Stenographer 
with SALES experience. If a thor
ough knowledge of the essentials of 
Domestic Science In addition would 
help as demonstrator for home ap
pliance. State age, experience and 
salary expected first Instance, “AP
PLIANCE,” Telegram Office. 

oct29,eod,tf

AZALEAS.
A small shipment to 

bloom for Xmas.
C ALLAS,

20c. per bulb.
L ILIUM GIGÀNTEUM 

. , (Easter Lily)
56c. per bulb.

ROOMS TO LET — Water
St West, suitable for offices; apply by 
letter to B. & CO., c|o this office. 

nev4.ll 

Tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked "Tender for Hose,” 
will be received up to Thursday, No
vember Wth at noon fee 900 IL of 1H 
Inch, 4 ply Rubber Hose, with coup
lings complete. Quote c.Lt, duty tree.

ARTHUR R. BULLET, TO LET—A Bam, suitable
for horse and waggon or motor car, 
situate Hamilton Avenue; apply to L. 
GENGE, 303 Hamilton Avenue. 

nov2,31 i

ERPEEL

PETER OiMRA, Commercial Chambers.oct28,31,f,w,tSample must accompany tender.
Lowest or any tender not 1 

sarUy accepted. . EMPIRE HALLTHE RET ATX
J. G.McNEIL TO LET—A Place suitable

for garage, store or workshop; apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 36)4 Prescott Street. Phono

sad King’s
novl,4. Box 792.

Proprietor.USED BY•SARD’S LINIMENT ply W. F.
an2.1yr

«AN’S FRIEND.

•8 - » * ■>
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To give Strength 
to Invalids...

For ill who invnia*4fl 
and all who ns- trying 
gain strength— 6*BS

WSKiSft,
the entire System 
petite improve 
relished and a 
Bora»reidily«na 
system is benefit!

AN IMPOFitMfr PRODUCT OF CANADA

Here we are again with one of our old-time Read' 
Prices. Call and inspect our .stock of Men’s and Boys’ 1 
ity, Lowest Prices.

lade Sales. We are smashing the records fof Low 
adymades. We claim Latest Style, Highest Qua],

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS. 
Sizes lfo8.

igular Prices .,$7.50 to $15.90 
(le Prices .. . . $6.00 to $12.00

MEN'S TWEED PANTS'.MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
Bread to fhe.fmest food 
oh earth- the one food 
th&t evaybtidy eato-that 
everybody likes,and that 
agrees, with everybody.
.Bread made in the 

home with Royal Yeast1 
Cakes tastes better, keeps 
fresh longer, and to more 
nourishing than any other-

Mr. Barrington rose to meet him 
with a grave face.

‘‘Good-morning, my lord!” he said; 
“you see, I have sent for you!”

“Yea; I* aim- sorry!” said Lord Her
on. “I was in two minds about com
ing! Barrington, I wish it could have 
been avoided! I feel as if I were in
truding here!” and he sank into a seat, 
and regarded the lawyer with knitted 
brows.

Mr. Barrington shook hfs head.
‘it is no Intru-

$12.00
$17,00

. New $ 9.60 
Now $13.60 
Now $16;00 
Now $17.60 
Now $17.60 
Now $20.00 
Now $22.40 
Now $24.00 
New $26.40 
Now $28.00 
Now $30.40 
Now $32.00 
Now $34.00 
Now $42.40

Now $2,08
Now $2.40
Now $2,64rod >"•? f\ > *: it p BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS. 

Sizes 1 to 8.
Regular Prices . .$7,50 to $15.00 
Sale Prices . . T.$6.00 to $12.00

$322,00
$22.00
$25.00
$28,06
$30.00
$38.00
$35.00
$88.00
$40.00
$45.00
$53.00

Now $2.80
New $3.04* A > <

> p: >
Now $8.60

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS. 
Sizes 3 to 12.

Regular Prices .$7.00 to $22.00 
Sale Prices v.. . $6.60 to $17.60

“My lord, 
qion.”

Lord Coverdale started.
"You have received some news?” he 

sa,ld, in ,a low voice.
“Important news!” responded Mr. 

Barrington, solemnly, and he took up a 
paper from the desk. “My lord, I have 
received an answer from Naples.”

he said. Now $3.84
Now $4.00
Now $4.40
Now $4.80
Now $5,20 MEN’S & BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

at Greatly Reduced Prices.had added, to the feelings of unrest 
and excitement which possessed" him, 
and be felt as if he did-not know whet 
to.40, er where to go, „ ... . . , .

Ah he passed down the street he 
heard one of the people mention his 

and it was evident that they-

Flowers of the 
Valley,”

Now $6.40

. “Andt.it is as. I feared; there is no 
registry of Mr. Knighton’s marriage. 
It is impossible that any marriage can
have been solemnized, ahd----- ” he
paused.

Lord Coverdale half rose from his 
chair. * ■ *•- « * • • * - • • *

—“And you are master here!"
Lord Heron turned pale 

• “Poor girl!” he murmured. “Bui^- 
but surely there are some formalities ?”

Mr. Barrington inclined his head.
“You have to make good your claim 

—she can oppose it. I am her lawyer, 
and—I do not say it offensively, my 
lord—unfortunately yours. I must 
give up one of my clients; which shall 
It be?”

“Me!” said Lord Heron instantly. 
“Defend her case to the very best of 
your ability, Barrington; fight it inch 
by inch!”

Mr. Barrington sighed.
“I do*not think any lawyer was ever 

before pfttced in such a difficult posi
tion," he said, gloomily. “But I must 
do my duty. I shall ad visé my client 
to contest your claim to the last shred. 
And now my course is clear. It was 
my duty as your legal adviser to give 
you,the information respecting the ab
sence of any registration Of marriage; 
it is now my duty as hers to oppose 
you.”

"So ' be it, with all my heart,” and 
Lord Coverdale.

“But still,!’ said Mr. Barrington, 
grimly, “you are master here, I—par-

name, and it was evident that they, 
were already beginning To connect him 
with the Bevels, and ail that had oc
curred there, and that- he *was- reCog-' 
nized as the probable heir to Mr. 
Knighton. « - *

He made his way down to the beach 
and went, aboard hifi, yacht. But the 
deck seemed too limited a space for

MABEL HOWARD 
OF THE LYRIC —all that’s my treasure store;

A happy home in which to live, what 
further has this life to give?

And where’s the rich man with his 
wealth who really gathers more?

I would not shirk nor idly stand be
fore the tasks which come to 
hand,

I would not fail in duty’s honr^but 
once my work is done; x

I would be father to my own, a neigh
bor in my little zone,

A man among my . fellowmen, and 
friend to every one.

CHAPTER XV. ,/~-
/ comnrrED fob trial.
“None!” said Mr. Barrington, grAve- 

ly, and he gave him Clarence’.s tile- 
gram. 1

“Thank Heaven that fellow held his 
. tongue ! ” said Lord Coverdale."

“Yes, he has done so—fpr the preT 
sent!” said Mr. Barrington, grimly.

“He is guilty, of course?” remark- 
: ed Lord Coverdale.

“Yes, no doubt, and he will be sent
enced: seven or fourteen years.”' .

Lord Coverdale heaved a sigh of re
lief. z .. \

“We can rely upon Ms silehce for so 
flong.” he said; “after, that. When Jfe 
ids released, he must be watched, for, 
i^nd paid to remain silent”

Mr! Barrington nodded moodily. 
“There is something about the man 

that convinces me that he is playing 
home deep game,” he said, thottghtful- 
Yy; “we shall see!”. - .

“You have telegraphed to Naples ?” - 
“Yes, this morning? We shal^get an 

answer to-morrow.” ,
“Come, cheer up?” said Lord .Cover- 

da!e, laying his hand on the lawyer’s 
shoulder ; “you will find the villain’s 
story to be a mere vulgar concoction 
of the ordinary type;”
;’“Wcjshall, see, my lord,” responded 

Mr. Barrington again. "Will you*come 
up to tho Revels, my lord?”

. I>ord Coverdale drew back.
“No, no!” he said hastily; “notrnow!

J could jict! It would srem as if , I be
lieved this story, and-^ahd were anx
ious to take possession.”, * «-

“I Understand,’’ said Mr. Barrington. 
“I asked because I find myself■ placed 
in an extremely difficult position. I 
have been carrying on the business of 
the estate since Mr. Knighton’s death, 
end it is no light amount of business, 
es you may understand, my lord. 
There are notices and leases to sign,
and----- ’’ He stopped abrutly. "My
lord, I do not wish to press it, bpt you 
must hold yourself in readiness to fill 
the position into which you have copie 
so strangely.” '

“Not yet! Let us wait as long as 
possible)’’ said Lord- Coverdale, and 
lie hurried away. ÿî

But Mr. Barrington’s -grave words

him, and, restless And unsettled, he 
hâd him?elf rowed ashore again, and 
set off toward the' country,'inland. "

Almost unconsciously he foqnd him
self beside the t stream where he had 
last seen the beautiful girl he loved, 
and throwing" himself down upon the 
spot where she had stood, he gave hjm- 
self up to reverie.

A teigne hope, that set his veins 
tingling,,.possessed him that she might 
by some chance come there that morn
ing. It was a favorite ride of hers, she 
had said, and she might come any mo
ment. WJth the hope throbbing in Ms 
heart he waited patiently. Just to- see 
her at any distance would be a de
light to Mm.. How much greater a Joy, 
if he cottk( s$fefck tttth .her pat# iatore;] 
perhaps persuade her to tell him why_ 
she had left him so abruptly, and with 
suph a strange farewell.,

Once or twice his thoughts strayed 
to Iris Knighton, upon whom so heavy 
a blow had fallen, and, who had fled 
from the home she had so long regard
ed as her own; but they were only 
fleeting thoughts, and his mind and 
heart went back to the memory of the 
girl who .had risked her life to save 
his, and whose image was engraven 
on "his heart. •

He smoked endless pipes, and wait
ed and watched, but nothing brokl 
Ms solitude save some passing bird,' 
and at dusk he went back to the yacht, 
digaPPPifited,. )>ut more in love than 
ever with the beautiful creature 
whose very name he did not know!

A Pleasure 
ToTake We have cut the prices of

Ladies', Misses'and Children's Hats, 
Ladies', Misses' & Children's Coats, 
Ladies' Blouses, SkirtsXostumes and

One-Piece Dresses,
All going at HALF the Original Cash Price.

Cmk early while the Stock is at its Best.

“I quite understand, Barrington,” 
said Lord Coverdale; “and I shouldn't 
think so well of you if you deserted the 
poor girl for me.”

“And now you will stay to lunch, my 
lprd?” said Mr. Barrington.

As. Mr. Barrington expeeted, Lord 
Heron shook his head.

“Not another moment,' 
polutely.

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pure and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it thanhe said, re- 

T was hoping that there 
might be news of Miss Knighton rithat 
is one of the reasons that induced me 
to dome.” ,
' Mr. Barrington shook hfs head.

“There is no news,” he said.
The two walked toward-the hall.-the 

footmen and butler eyeing them with 
bpvert curiosity.

“You will still remain near at tiand, 
mylord?” * -

Lord Coverdale nodded.
“Yes,” he said. ■ .

h- As he spoke a "groom "came into tï>e 
hall and stopped, rather embarrassed 
at the sight of the two gentlemen.

“A letter sir,” he said, handing it to 
Mr. Barrington.

ÿ The lawyer took it and started.
-Ip n/vl Fas' m a U V. - aaIA

St. John’s. Nevrfoindla
Write us for Wholesale

’Phone 640.
Prices.

CHEAP SKATES.
Wfc' T 4|V Cheap-kk atee

are, a*n whose 
"idle • lives » no 
sane results are 
giving, who loaf 
and argue while 
their wives at-

^It Is not for me,” he said, “but for 
y où,'"and he handed it to Lord Heron.

“For me!—and sent here?” he said 
as he read the address: “Th<

Bevels,

concealing herself most completely,- 
and he. could gain not tho faintest 
trace of her. • ;

About noon of the third day Lord 
Coverdale was paeflog hip yacht, ; htir 
arms crossed, his _ hejsd upon hip 
breast. Thesuspense was almost mad
dening, and he

THE MISERY OF
Coverdale, Knighton
1er." • 'V': '

Mr. Barrington touched ‘him on the 
:anri; and signed to him to return to the 
library,-

“This is strange!" said Lord Héron. 
"Who qan ’have written to mo here? It 
is a lady's handwriting?"

(To be continued) .

Bever-

Removed by Lydia E. Pmk:
ham’s Vegetabîe Coçipound.

Meaford, OnhS"! Wk Lydie E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable. .Compound for 
imBHIIIinmnmil mu backache, and I also 
Bfl R mlulllii 1 a' female wegh-

I merit chase 
■ around in high 

endeavor, cheap 
skates sit in the 

lace and" thrash stale themes 
They «play cheap games for 

cheaper • stakes in joints where skates 
.assemble," and. talk of toll with hoes 
and rakes will,make them flinch and 
tremble. Cheap skates ’are men who | 
ne*er pay unless- through writ or

was just resolving 
either to set sail or to go to Loüdon 
and assist in the "search, when -a boat 
rowed up to the yacht, and a man 
came aboard. ", ; ‘."I

“Mr. Barrington’s compliments, my 
lord," and will ypu please come to the 

l"h^tpforoemytoii4R-eTela’ He bas sent a carriage, and 
to do1 by work, and It’s at the quay, waiting, my lord."
was always titod: Reluctant as" he was to go to the.bnw a rinttnaiy, aa- „__. T_, -,____, . » f, .. , . • -Revels, Lord Coverdale felt that hé" 

could not decline sq peremptory A re
quest, and he Jumped into the boat 
and was rowed aslpre. , ,

A mail phaeton, with servants in the,
KnioVitnn Uvanr mae vrf' tkn' radea’w *'ntf

induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 
lighter, in. spirit». J 
thb Vegetable Com- 
» to all I meet who 
’-Mildbed Bbook,

and I felt
etn recommending Knighton livery, was «V the) qqsSr. ap 

the messenger had saldf eod the men 
touched their hats with marked ra*4 
pect as he Appeared. . " 1

The horses dashed on their way, tod 
Lord Coverdale sat In silence, and 
with mingled feelings of curiosity and' 
apprehension. Was he’the owner of the 
Revels, and lord of the manor of 
Knighton and Beverley, and, therefore, I
free- tA <*>»> iwf thsîMst ‘Ha lAvoS ni> I

ImsJr

Woman e Precious Gift
he one which she should me* raal
ly guard is her health, but she often 
lects to do .so in season until some 
lent peculiar to her sexhas fastened

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
iiJhe natural desire of every women,

a: r/ Before cooking pickled flsh, freshen 
with cold water and then cook in boil
ing water. •

Gloves will not streak if washed in 
cool water, squeesed dry and stuffed 
With crushed paper.

Candied parsnips are nice, prepared 
just as one would prepare candied

upon her. When so effect* 
pen Lydia K. Pink.

A Co.,. the girl he

the latter «might be the 
and sincerely, and. yet, oysters

Old velvet idano covers make excel-

■■■■I igHaw yujund

CAKES

»/«*■-

/■b ItkV

aw
mmm
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s W.H.M.S.
The monthly meeting of St. Thomas’ 

Women's Home Misstonany Society, 
which took place on Wednesday after
noon last, was one of the most success
ful. In Its history. The President, Mrs. 
J. C. Oke, took the chair at 8.15 and 
about 160 members and their friends 
attended the meeting. The Rector, Rev. 
E..C. Barp, and Mrs. Earp paid their 
first visit to the 'Missionary Society 
And thef.Rector addressed the meeting, 
speaking words of great encourage
ment a^d Inspiration, and assuring the 
Society tot his entire agreement with 
the policy it had adopted towards the 
assistance of Rev.' Henry Gordon’s 
work at Cartwright, Labrador. Rev. 
Canon Smart, Chairman of the Dio
cesan Board of Missions, who was al
so present at the requeft of the Pre
sident also spoke, an<f ' predicted a 
good year’s work despite "hard times." 
Mrs. J. Ferndale and Miss Doris With
ers, very kindly contributed songs to 
the programme, and the accompaniest 
was Miss Myrtle Williams. At the con
clusion of the meeting the gathering 
repaired to the ground floor of Canon 
Wood Çjtll. where the members of the 
W.HJH.SL Executive, served tea and 
conducted the sale of several articles 
of native work sent by Mr. Gordon 
from Labrador. Much enthusiasm was 

'exhibited and the stall was a great 
financial success.

While every woman loves the froths and frills of Muslin, Silk and Lace, that sometimes pass 
for negligees, there is no denying the warm comfort of good wool underwear—it is chill-proof.

rds tot Low 
tghest Qual- Lowere

A warm Wooll;„ ____ _____
chased now will be tHbroughfy appreciated 
when the first real.qolti snap comes, and

in Price
PRICES TO DAY ARE MUCH LOWER THAN LAST NOVEMBER.
ool Band Top, Sleeveless Vests,only............... ..... .. .. .. .... . .$2.70 and $3.10 each
]k and Wool Band Top, Sleeveless Vests, only .., .. ><••... .. . .$3.10 and $3.45 each
lk and Wool Dutch Neck, Elbow Sleeve Vests, only .... .... .'.$3.10 and $3.45 each
ne-piece Union Suits, Sleeveless Band Top, only ... „ .. .. .4*-.,.. ..._. .$5.40 and $6.00 suit

Safeguard Your Health-WEAR WOOL UNDERWEAR.

suits.
finds others, unprepared,
COTTON BLANKET^ . $ 2.80 to $ 325 
WOOLNAP BLANKETS, $ 5.60 to $ 6.50 
WOOL BLANKETS . ;. . $10.00 to $26.00 
QUILTS .. .: (....*.. 1 .,$ 5.65 to $35.$

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY ;

tq $15.00
to $12,00

Wooloap Blankets
............  A ' . ' .......... "

Keep "You Vforn)
SUITS.

0 to $15.00
to $12.00

[ERCOATS 
I Prices. Lectured on Bermuda

An interesting lecture on Bermuda 
was given last night in the Lecture 
Rocm of George Street Methodist 
Church by the Pastor, Rev. Mr. Fair- 
baiq). The lecturer was thoroughly 
familiar with his subject and in elo
quent language he drew for the audi- 
ençe a-delightful picture of the isle 
which Shakespeare made the scene for 
his'“Teinpest.” The Rev. lecturer was 
tendered' a hearty vote of thanks for 
his splendid address and it is hoped 
that during the season, he will be able 
to give an occasional discourse similar 
to that "of last night.

t . » • . • .... -

Council should be in a position to deal 
iwith such matters, and, with this, in 
\iefr, legislation will be sought, ^here
by the Council will be empowered to 

•make said concessions:
attention was called to a number of 

tefegraph or telephone wires which 
are grounded on Hamilton and Corn
wall Avenues, also poles which are 

Vlikely to collapse #t any moment. The 
Postal Telegraph and Anglo Compan
ies are to*be informed of this matter.

The reports of the ' City Engineer, 
Health Officer, and Sanitary .Super
visor were, read; accounts presented, 
were - ordered paid, after which the 
meeting adjournd. 1 ©

considerably damaged, in a fire which 
swept the Weehawkin waterfront, op
posite 42nd Street, New York, late to
night.

Civic Commission, Officer ; S. & E. Soper, to erect build
ing on Pennywell Road, was deferred 
for consideration.

Nathan Pond applied for water and 
sewerage extension on Mundy Pond 
Hoad. Council will accede to his re
quest, ■ provided he gives guarantee to 
pay his proportion of the cost for 
these improvements.

Tenders were received for ash 
slides. As those of Messrs. T. J/ Nash, 
O’Keefe and Lawrence were equal, it 
was decided they be awarded one slide 

.each.
The tenders for the supply of lead 

pipe were deferred for consideration.
During the week representatives of 

the Newfoundland “Ritz Hotel” Com
pany, waited upon the Council. This

Company proposes to erect an up-to- 
date hotel in the. city, which, it is un
derstood, will cost, approximately $1,- 
000,000.00, including equipment, and 
will contain two hundred rooms.- For 
some time past, the lack of proper 
hotel accommodation has been a great 
drawback both to the City and the 
Country in general, and it was consid
ered that the promoters of the new 
Company should be encouraged in 
every possible way to successfully ac
complish their project. The represent
atives asked that certain concessions 
be granted them, such as exemption 
from taxation for a certain period of 
years. Under the Act, the Council has 
not the power to accede to thedr re
quest but it was thought the future

WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Civic 

Commission was held last evening at 
the City Hall. Mayor Morris presided 
and Councillors Vinicombe, Feet, Col
lier and Hallett were present. The 
Minutes of the last meeting were read 
and continued. The following matters 
were then discussed.

M. H. Kitcheq asked that a light be 
placed .on the Topsail Road. As the 

! locality in question is at the boundary 
I of the City Limits, the Council is quite 
willing to have the light erected and 
the Department of Public Works will 
be asked to contribute half cost of up
keep.

A communication was read from the 
Newfoundland Motor Association stat
ing they intend inaugurating a “Safety 

j First” campaign, details of which will 
j be outlined later. They also requested 

that the Council erect danger signs, 
such as are used in other countries at 
such places as schools, cross roads, 
etc. The Council has had this matter 
under consideration for some time 
past, and has already decided upon 
such erections.

Hugh Bishop, Mundy Pond Road, 
wrote, stating that owing to the Road 
being closed for several days he was 
prevented from using his motor car, 
which affected his business. He asked 
compensation to the amount of $62.00 
for loss of work. The matter is to be 
referred to the Solicitor.

The Electrical Department, Reid 
Newfoundland Company, informed the 
Board that the lights recently ordered 
would be installed as early as pos
sible.

Tessier & Co. complained of the ser- 
vicé in the catering of shipping, stat
ing that, owrag to there not being suf
ficient hose, they were obliged to move 
their vessel to another wharf to obtain 
a supply. The waterman has, in all 
such cases, done his best to satisfy ap
plicants. and owners of shipping 
should moor their vessels at such pre
mises where water supply can be more 
readily obtained.

Geo. Williams, Bond Street, stated 
he was caused inconvenience and

parking

lourns Her Humiliation EARTHQUAKE IN PERU.
LIMA, Peru, Nov. 3. 

Four sharp earthquake shocks have 
been felt here. '

National Assembly Orders Period 
of Eight Days —Ulster1 Premier 
Will go to London—Holy City 
Scene of Factional Rioting—Ger
many Not in Condition to Men
ace World Peace.
HUNGARY'S HUMILlXTON. war. "Germany is not threatening 

BUDAPEST Nov 3 the Peace of the world. She is in no 
When Count Stefan, Bethlen, Pre- condition t0 be a danger," says the

INDIANA MINES IDLE.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 3.

Practically every mine in the In
diana coal fields was idle to-day, ow
ing to a strike .in protest against the 
injunction prohibiting the use of the 
check system of collecting union dues 
and assessments. *

A SPLENDID LINE. — EIDER 
QUILTS, now showing at BOW- 
RING’S, ‘all marked at Rock Bottom. 
PRICES' TALK, they sell themselves. 

nov2„3i,eodLEXORA SILVER WRECKED.
PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Nov. 3. 

The fishing schooner Lenora Silver, 
of Boston, was wrecked on Peeked 
Hill Bars to-day, and one of the crew, 
Edward Meuse, was drowned. Captain 
Lawrence Lawlor and the other sevenv 

brought ashore in aj 
schooner

It! KS? Ti
We Need the Business Now

RECIPROCITY IN PROOHIBITION. teen men were
breeches buoy. The schooner was

REGINA, Nov. 3. : bound to Boston and in fifty mile gales
ladian and American Gov- £driven ashore.

„rn-------jdjpbe asked to trnftl«meTi£T __eS—i  ' T
l one anotÊers liquor laws, in ofder to —• - *
I curb rum running, Prohibition officers 
| in convention here decided to-day. A 
j statement was made that Government 
! control of liquor had not'stopped boob- 
legging in British .Columbia.

The Ci

Price Means Everything NowadaysSkirt andpower and calls postponement for an 
indefinite period of selecting a new 
ting of Hungary. Eight days of 
mourning for Hungary because of the 
country's humiliation through the re
cent escapade of Charles have been 
ordered by the Minister of the In-

We will guarantee you that for the balance' of this month we 
will sell all our Suits at Half Price. 1

.Every- -package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple any 
woman . can dye or tint her* worn, 
shabby.': dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 

I stockings, sweaters, coverings, draper
ies, hangings, everything, even if she 
>has never dyed before. Buy “Diamond 

X>yek”—no other kind—then perfect 
i home dyeing is sure because Diamond 
• Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade, 

^JWos-'1 streak or run. Tell your druggist 
attack whether the material you wish to dye 

is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton or mixed goods.

Now $11.50 
. Now $13.00 
Now $13.50 
Now $14.50 

. Now $15.75 
Now $16.75 
Now $17.50 
Now $18.00 

, Now $19.50 
Now $19.88 
Now $20.75 
Now $22.50 
Now $25.00 
Now $25.50 
Now $27.75 
Now $28.25 
Now $33.75

, CRAIG ACCEPTS INVITATION.
LONDON/Nov. i

Sir James Craig;* Ulster-Prenfler*has 
accepted, the Government’s invitation 
to come to London ie consult- as- to
TTW„ a **_.*_*_____Ulster’s attitude tcwTàr$s^proposals'rjb* 
fording the Ulster Boundary and 
other questions involved in the Irish 
BEttlement plans. !

Men’s Ew
$36.00

Tweed Suits g®:”
„_____ • . $4.1Cuff Bottom Pants $45.00

A WISE DEtlSIOTf.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.

Unless New .York’s .milk distribution 
is restored to fifty per cent, normal 
by Saturday, the entire industry will 
be taken over by the Department of 
health, it was stated by Health Com
missioner Copeland to-day.

ERRATUM.—In our issue of Nov. 2, 
an error occurred in some verses by 
Christine Gardner. In the first verse 
for ocean’s “muddy” bed read ocean’s 
“weedy” bed. •

TOT THREATENING WORLD PEACE.

BERLIN, Nov. 3. . - 
file Ministry of Defence, in a stfttd- 

laent to the Associated Press to-day, 
[denied widespread n'ewspaper reports 
ttat Germany was fostering a secret 
army, utilizing her factories--for-war 
purposes, and evading the disarma
ment clauses of the Versailles Treaty 
Rnerally in preparation for another

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—End 
season sale: 32 x 4, straight 

side, $28; 33 x 4, clincher, $36. 
These are being offered at less 
than landed cost tp clear. E. D. 

d»-! SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.
Jrty oct3,eod,tf

annoyance 
of the steam roller near his dwelling, 
and contended that his house, which 
was newly painted, had been blacken
ed by smoke from same. The Engineer 
reported that the work on Bond St. 
was now completed and the roller was 
moved to another locality.

Mr. J. Crawford asked that atten
tion be given the drains and side
walks on the north side of Topsail 
Road. This Is receiving attention.

A lengthy communication was read 
from the St. John’s Gas Light Com
pany following the decision of the 
Council to eliminate all gas lamps In 
the city, asking reconsideration of this 
decision, particularly in view of-the 
present efforts of the Company to give- 
satisfaction to their customers. The 
Council considers the price for the up
keep of these lamps rather high, and. 
the Company are to be asked to make 
some reduction in the amount at pre
sent paid.

Mr. E. Collishaw wrote, in connec
tion with the scheme for bettering of 
present housing conditions in the City, 
stating he was willing to form a Build
ing and Loan ^tiompany for the erec
tion of some thirty or more house's, if 
the Council in return were prepared 
to carry out the -section of the Muni
cipal Act 1921. with regard to Building 
Societies. -

The matter was given careful con
sideration, but, before a definite de
cision can be arrived at,, the City 
Solicitor will be asked af to the Coun
cil’s position In relation thereto.

The following plans were submitted 
to the Board:—West End Lumber 
Company, (extension to office), refer
red ,to the City Engineer; Joe. P. 
Moore, (stable), near dwelling, Hamil
ton- Avenue, referred to the Health

IN MEN’S MACKINAW COATS
With and Without Shawl Collar.
$25.00 ... ..Now $13JO 
$29.50 .. .Now $14.75Victor Flour, Purity Flour,

Robin Hood Flour,
Windsor Patent Flou

—•---- Also——— J

White, Black and Mixed Oats,
Choice New Cheese, Sun Maid Raisins, 

Onions, Apples, etc., etc.
■JJp-' Lowest Prices.

«, v 1 v* • -r •. IWU» ^ .

With and rithout Belt.
$22.00 ............Now $11.00
$22.50 ................   ..Now $1125
$25.00 .. .... . . Now $12.50
$29.00 ..............1. . .Now $14JO
$36.50 .... .: .. ..Now $1825
$80.00 .. .. ..Now $19.50
$40.00.... . . . .Now $20.00

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
------0.......’.Now S 7JO$15.00
$18.50
$19.00
$20.00
$25.00

Now $ 7 JO 
Now $ 925 
Now $ 9.50 
Now $10.00 
Now $12 JO

is |est Opposite
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Editor Evening Telegram

der the headSng of ^ ^ < 
Money.” There are certain ^ * 
Blade therein, which I woui^®*
contradict w %

About the calls made at -
°®Cj by Mr- Rodgers I know 
but the first meeting of ^ 
called, by Mr. Rodgers wa, wV"
£“•? -« ». »
Club Rooms as stated in the Uh 
which I refer. At that ml** 
era! men spoke against the SSj 
of paying rent for some other h 
when we had one of our own m , 
**'«*» hold our mestSs C 

M 1 all° m-de kn0wn Ihe ol

oTylmt*JYhesewtar? «
u.w.v.A. that he would be om* , 

a° toT corresPondence i
winr pw,ay °f arrang,n^
with the Prime Minister and n, , 

aiso that, if we wished 
G-W-V A' would pay for an enr’ ! 
▼erasing. Considering these meeti, 
were not being held under the a, 
*lc* of 0,6 8.W.V.A.. it seemed 
many present, to be a very iibl. 
offer, but Mr. Rodgers stated his w 
to keep the matter independent of i 
G.W.V.A., a resolution that ....

ExectU

Men’s and Boys’ Local, English and American Suits, Overcoats and Pants
, i

Slashing Reductions ! New Up-to-Date St:
Sir Herl

MEN’S OVERCOAT 
BARGAINS

MEN’S SUIT 
BARGAINS

Here is a chance to secure a well-made stylish Overcoat suitable for £11 seasons.
MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS—-In a variety of design? and cloths; sizes from 34 to 42.

We offer these to clear at.......................................... ........................ ,. *........................ 9.95
MEN’S OVERCOATS—In Plain and Fancy Tweeds ; all sizes. We offer these to clear 

at............................................................ ............... ......................... . . ........... 15.95
MEN’S OVERCOATS—In Plain Greys, Browns and Assorted Tweeds. Good value at 40.00. 

We offer to clear at ................ .................................................. 21.00, 23.00, 25.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS—In Dark Tweed rôth fancy stripe ; sizes from 4 to 7. We offer this 

lot to clear at .. .. :............................................................. ...................... ............. 2<k26,27.56
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Rainproof Whipcord, windproof sleeve, fur collar, heavy web lining ; 

sizes 36 to 48. Worth $45.00. We offer tor clear at.................................................... . .25.00
MEN’S LEATHERETTE OVERCOATS—With storm collar, all round belt, patch pockets;

• We ask“ you to inspect these offerings and consider the cost of making, you will then realize
the value we offer.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—In Dark Tweed effects; will give good service and stand rough 

wear; sizes 4 to 7. We offer for cash .....................-................... ........................ .. . .9.75
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Dark Wool Tweed, well made and finished. We offer for cash 

at .. ., .... .V .. .... .. ..................................................................................... .... .. . .12.00 and 13.50
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Specially good patterns ; all sizes; smart style. We offer for cash 

at .. ............................ ........................................................... .... .. 15.56, 18.75, 19.75
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—In Plain Greys iahd Fancy Striped Tweed, in all the leading styles and 

latest patterns ; sizes from 4 to 7 at the following Sale Prices :
20.00, 21.00, 23.00, 24.75, 26.00, 28.00, 31.00, 32.50 to 42.00

MEN’S SERGE SUITS-^-In fine Serge and Worsted; sizes from 4 to 7, at the following 
prices ............................................. 14.00,16.60, 18.75, 24.00, 29.00, 32.00, 35.06, 37.00 to 42.50

that e

Ladii 
ton GI< 
Black, 
Brown, 
pair ..

sizes 34 to 44. We offer to clear at

LUMBERMAN’S COAT 
BARGAINS

MACKINAW COAT 
BARGAIN

CORDUROY COAT 
BARGAINS

Made of good strong Corduroy, 
sheepskin lined, heavy fur collar.

Sale Price 6.95

MEN'S WAISTCOAT 
BARGAINS

MEN'S TWEED COAT 
BARGAINS -

In good strong Wool Tweeds, well 
made, good trimmings ; sizes 4 to 7.

Sale Prices
5.00, 6.80, 9.00 to 12.00

especial

Made of Heavy Brown Canvas, 
Jaeger lining ; sizes 36 to 40.

All* wool, double breasted with belt 
sizes from 34 to 44.

Sale Prices 9.95,11.95,16.95

Sizes 3,4, 5, 6 and 7 ; mostly Tweed, 
a few; Serge. Boys] 

er, wit 
colors 
Blue; a 
find Swl 
as high 
One pri

Sale Prices 12.75 and 16.95 Sale Price 1.2f

Men’s Tweed and 
Serge Trousers

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS -*■ Extra 
heavy well made garments ; sizes from 
3 to 7, at the following Sale Prices: 
2.95, 3.35, 3.95,4.10, 4.50,1.95, 5.25, 5.95, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.25, 9.95,11.75,12.90.

MEN’S KHAKI TROUSERS — Good, 
strong, well made garments ; all sizes, at 
the following Sale Prices:

1.75, 2.25, 2.50
MEN’S COTTON TWEED TROUSERS— 

Made of strong material in plain and 
fancy stripes ; all sizes.

Sale Prices 1.75, 1.95, 2.50
MEN’S WINTER VESTS—In Dark Color

ed Fancy Striped, flannel lined; all 
sizes. Sale Price .. .. .. .. ..3.50

MEN’S GREY TROUSERS—Special line 
of Men’s Grey Striped Wool Tweed 
Trousers; all sizes. Sale Price. .3.75

Boys’ Overcoat . 
Bargains

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—In Mottled Grey, velvet 
collar, single breast ; fit age 8 to 12 years.

„ .... Sale Price 3.50
BOYS’ HEAVY OVERCOATS—In Naps, Plain 

Grey and Fancy Mixed Tweeds; to fit age 3 
to 8, at the fbllowing Sale Prices:

9.15,10.20 and 12.00
YOUTHS’ BLANKET CLOTH OVERCOATS 

—With storm and Chesterfield collars, dou
ble breast and all around belt ; to fit age 10 
to 17 years, at the following Sale Prices:

. 12.00, 15.95, 21.00
BOYS’ PLAID MACKINAWS—With rolled 

collar, double breast, all around belt and 
patch pockets; to fit 4 to 10 years.

Sale Price 4.10
BOYS’ NAVY NAP REEFERS—In double 

breast, brass anchor buttons ; well made 
good linings; to fit age 3 to 10.

Sale Prices from 8.00 to 12.45

Men’s Felt HatBoys’ Suit Bargains
BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS—In Tweed, Chester- 

... field collar, two box pleats back and front; 
to'fit age 4 to 13. x

Sale Prices from 8.70 to 17.00
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—In Tweed, straight 

collar, box pleats, all around belt ; to fit age
' 4 to 13; Sale Prices from .... 6.90 to 14.15

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS—In three-piece, plain 
and fancy stripes ; to fit boys from 9 to 17.

Sale Prices from 12.40 to 22.70
BOYS’ CLYDE SUITS—Buster Brown coat, 

fancy collar, all around belt ; to fit age 3 to 
8. Sale Prices from.. ..........3.50 to 14.00

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEY SUITS—In Saxe, 
Brown, Cardinal, Navy and White ; to fit 
age 2 to 6. Sale Prices from v.. 4.00 to 4.70

We have a few Fleece Cashmere Jersey Suits
in the same colors in White; sizes 18, 20, 24.
Sale Price 1.20, and colored, all sizes, at. .2.55

your correspondent 
rary, quite threw

In Green, Grey, Brown and Fawn 
sizes, at the following Sale Prices:
Regular Price 4.50£tNow .-. ..
Regular Price 4.75. Now ................
Regular Price 6.00. Now................
Regular Price 6.50. Now .. ,. .. .
Regular Price 8.86. Now.................
Regular Price 10.253Now .. ., .. .

Boys’ 
wear, a 
soiled,with .them. The deputation coneisteti, 

of Ml*. Gray and myself and sevenfi 
Soldiers spoke on other matters. Vlj 
were told that the Executive wohIm 
go into the matter and would writs DM 
their decision, but once our tnctt;j 
Were turned the matter was apparent*! 
ly forgotten—os all matters pertain^ 
big te ex-Servlco men are forgotteÿ: 
Or negteçted. The Secretary kept senK. 
trig Tbtters to the .Colonial Secretary] 
tor information on the matter, but red 
deived very vague replies. From that] 
time until the assurance was given] 
naval men that Prize Money would he] 
paid, the G.W.V.A. kept at it. and al-.J 
though jl gladly admit that the hud; 
of the tidVernment was forced ty thw 
fine And--determined stand taken bf< 
the R.N.R. men in their parade to the* 
House and Insisting on their money; 
being paid, I also claim that they were; 
helped in many ways and upheld In all < 
tpeir effects by the G.W.V.A.

led Saw
tin cov<

Men’s Black. Hat
Ladid 

Cotton d 
and Pa 
each ..

Regular Price 1.25.‘ Now4 
Regular Price 1.80. Now . 
Regular Price 3.25. Now ; 
Regular Price 5.7(k Now . 
Regular Price 7.75. Now . Men’s

i I Just wish to say in concluding. Mr.-] 
Bditor, that I am not writing this iM 
the spirit of taking due credit to diy*1 
,jself,,.ae I was a.member of the Naval-J 
Committee as’ well as the G.W.VArj 
but with the intention of contradicting; 
a statement which, if not disputed*, 
might damage in more ways than one { 
the well-being Of the only sailors’ and] 

'soldiers’ orgMtfeajtkm In the ronntrjr. 
lir prganiMtnbn which, in addition th 
many other things accomplished, has*

Pants,

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS 
BARGAINS

Sale Price» from 55c. to 6.80 pr.
According to size and quality.

MEN'S VELOUR HAT 
BARGAINS

All sizes in stock."
Now 6.95 ‘

isms. You probably 'bave, at least, 
one acqualhtance who inflicts it on
youT • v

When Slaug Heeemeg Unbearable.
The habit of catching hold of some 

bit of slang and ueiug it until every
one feels ready to scream is another 
reiterative mannerism. "Now' what 
do you know about that,” "I’ll tell 
the world bo," "You said a mouthful” 
—doesn’t it make you shrink inside 
to*have the* phrases recalled to you? 
I really wonder that no murder was 
committed because the murderer had 
heard "I’ll tell the world so” one too 
many times.

■JIJJ"-"“■•Jo"-“counted the phrase five times in one 
IIyi sentence). v

1 im The Worst ef Them AIL

M An old friend of mine has devel-
oped, what to me is the worst 
these reiterated mannerisms,, a ner- 

_ vous laugh. Even if it were an at-
fT DRIPPING OP WATKB. tractive laugh .(that rarest of
end of this sentence. She didn’t lay charms) one would grow weary of 
it that time Here it oomee" dad so hearing so often. But alas, It Is 
on. harsh, high pitched and entirely un-

Here Is a typical sentence of her müelcal. And It'is so utterly uncon- 
conversation. “Her mother-in-law 'll nected with the context of’ her con- 
one of those dreadfully pious people, venation that one is embarrassed by 
you know, and whenever she hie its leek of meaning besides being 
Some friend down, you know, her Jarred by. its dissonance. I think 
mother-in-law etaye in her room, this is the commonest as well as the 
you know” (Not exaggerated a bit! 1 most trying of reiterated manner-

A nervous cough is another reit
erative mannerism for which there 
IS little excuse. It is equally hard 
on the throat bt the cougher and the 
ears of the hearer.

Even a charming mannerism grows 
tiresome when reiterated. Think 
what a mannerism, ugly to begin 
with, must become to anyone who 
hears it 2d times « day. Think, and 
beware!

dng to naval men over ten times u” 
| value of Jhe Prise Money.

Mr ..Rodgens end Mr. Doherty sip 
; themselves“0» îejiâlf of the R.N'.R'*- 
but 1 (loubt iî "any meeting of RXr' 
ever, ejnpowered them to write * 

’Ietter' 6# theti! Wehftif.
' , Yours sincerely. 

WGiiOl CHESLEY KEARLEI’' 
Ex-RNH-

1921. ‘ : 

Best Screened
North Sydney Coal

Is jÿare any*
I thing in the 

world that dls- 
I tracts one’s mind 
I from true worth 
I and from the 
I joys of edmpan-

■ ionehip, or pre-
■ vents one from 

I forming a new
■ liking more sure*. 

I ly than an unat-
|ff tractive, reitera- 

SSSÊÊHÊB" ted mannerism? 
JBHLQhHÛL I met a woman 

recently to whom at our first meet
ing I felt drawn. At the second 
meeting she began to talk, and while 
what she said was interesting I 
found myself unable to keep my mind 
»n it. for this reason. She had the 
iabit of putting in the phrase “jf>u 
knowr at the end of. almost every 
lenten eg. - -
r Could Net Think of Anything Else.

“I won't think of it,” 'I assured 
myself. **I vdH take it as a matter 
if course. I will think of what she la 
laying.” But In spite of myself I 
tept thinking “She’s going to say it 
igafrss^ehi.^gntog^o say U at the

Just arrived. Sçhr. “Gilbert B. Walters.’ 
Selling cheap while discharging,

Schrs. “ Marjorie Hannjar.” “Annie E. 
Conrad,’1 on pàssage from North Sydney. 
Schr. “Admiral Lake.” loading at North 

Sydney.

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette,

2254X
2163X

Cigar, or Chewing habit Monuments.
1110X
2151X
639X

1413X
2360X
H26X
1990X

"Waits the marble in the quarry.
In the mountain’s rugged breast. 

Wafts to tell Of fame and glory- .Whits to tell where loved ones rest-
; We have ready for quick delivery *
splendid selection of Headstones aw 
Mdhutnents kt reasonable prices.

We,.will forward our catato£Ue “ 
photographic designs and styles » 
any address on request; als0 Jhicj 
list and our mail order form, w 
makes ordering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint- 
liV(V=, _ t reason.”

bacco habit Whenever you have • 
longing for- a smoke or chew, Just 
place- a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your moùth instead. All ‘desire stops. 
"Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you ire better ^ or mentally, 
physibafly, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of- No-To-Bao 
and if lb doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any term, your 
druggist will refund- ,your money 
Without question. r ; ,,, ,

MID-WEEK SPECIAL Csal k Trading Company, Ltd.
■a premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 
t 4 Sons,

For the better information of investors and to make our 
Service even-more useful to clients, we havfe recently arranged 
to issue, a mid-week Market Letter in addition to our 4-page 
week-end Letter, so that, until further notified, all active invest
ors will receive every Wednesday and Saturday an up-to-date 
review with current prices on the" more" important listed stocks.

This Double Service is free it you ere Interested, but kindly 
note that It costs time and money, and if any investor replying 
these Reports believes they are of neither service or interest to 
him, then please ask us to cancel them, saving time for you and 
money for us. Otherwise we are only too pleased to keep you 
posted.

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING :i ~
Slot

course. Entrance requirement, one year 
tome, Ti*t Books, Laundry, Malntenano* 
the Rrst, StO for the^esepnd and $20 tor the rJ

al pbûtion». 22Î25
Tennis Court

Director of the School

ef Saint Mary’s Hospita

Offers a two and ons-halt year 
High Sphool or equivalent Uj 
and Monthly Allowance of $16 to 
third ten-month period.

graduates are eligible Ur State and 
Nurses’ Home s separate ffrapraql^b) 
For further particulars, write to Siati

J. J» LACEY â COMPANY, LIMITED, CAPE RAÇE, Tq-dgy, St Johs%light fog; noth-
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. Bar. 39.76;
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Another Use of 
Knox Gelatine

—it gird e proper imoothhess end 
consistency to ice creun. Follow the 
recipe below end see how delicious a 
Cream is the result

Philadelphia tee Cream .

X cup cold mitt.

S tablcspeoafols vaallJa extnct.

Sottes relatlaela the X cup cold

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attentionadd the nailla, mad

froaeo. Scree with ample imnrr mad chopped

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fima 
desiring to extend Cieir connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they .are Inserted. Larger advertis*. 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

330 Water Street,
iMpeeeei eem the Knee 
Recipe Seel end ernenek 
Gelatine to assihe one putt

octiUs.tf

pwMipis, duipj*, jeüies. Ice a

An American Mystery. his office for home, but never reached afterwards the secretary was ar-
From the United 8tates, too, conies there. The last person known to have rested, found guilty of stealing
l extraordinary story, of the1 dlscpv- 8een him was Ms favourite newsboy, the Bonds, and sentenced to six years’

à theatrical magnate from whom he purchased an evening imprisonment, but he denied knowing
Small, who went newspaper. anything about the missing million-
ro years ago. Mystery was added to mystery by aire.

.veared from Toronto the disappearance three weeks later of Even rewards totalling over £10,000 
December 2,1919, the day era which his private secretary, John Doughty, failed to elicit any information con- 

deposited a cheque who, it was discovered later, had earning him. Many at first believed it
mnection with Dje “helped himself to Victory Bonds to be a case ot murder, but the theory
nterests, for which valued at £20,000 belonging to hie favoured later, was that he had bebi
£360,000. He left vanished employer. Nearly a year kidnapped and wgs bÿing held In ran-

named Ambi

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 100 
YEARS.
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3 LEY KEARLEt,
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"SBSEEB555
who find that the duties 

^hich they have assumed under Wills take Tip tgjnf 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or AgeftPSo* 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate * for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

moderate. The laws of this Province 
permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

Ladies’ Gloves.
Ladies’ Wool and Cot

ton Gloves, all sizes, in 
Black, Grey and Dark
Brown, only, per 29c. 
pair.......................

Boys’ Wool Hose.
Boys’ Heavy Wool 

Hose. This Hose is made 
especially for the school 
boy; sizes 8i/2, fiQr 
9, 91/2, Per pair

Boys’ Sweaters.
Boys’ All Wool Sweat

er, with button neck; 
colors Red, White and 
Blue ; all sizes. You Will 
find Sweaters in this lot 
as high as $2.40. QÔ- 
One price now ..

Wool Underwear.
Boys’ Wool Under

wear, all sizes, slightly 
soiled, one price

Enamelled Sauce
pans.

Large White Enamel
led Saucepans with heavy 
tin cover, only.. - 00£

Ladies’ Singlets.
Ladies’ fine knit White 

Cotton and Wool Singlets 
and Pants, only, 70- 
each............ .. ' *

per pair.

Overalls.
Just a few left of our 

Men’s Blue Denim Over-’ 
alls—Coats and QQ- 
Pants, per pair..

W. R. GOODIE’S,
Just Opposite Post Office.

fPeop/e Who 
Are “

Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sfr Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, GenH Manager
^ j, grown. K.C. Vice.-I’res. E. B. Mclaerney, Mgr, SL John’s

FOOLISH IS HE
Who Advertises Untruthfully.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN^ NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 4, 1921—5

Unsolved Mysteries of Strange Dis
appearances.

We are doing our best to build a business 
that everyone will have confidence in.

I Men’s Wool Hose.
Men’s Heavy Wool 

Socks. This is a very 
heavy Wool Hose, very 
suitable for wearing in 
rubbers, only,

Men’s Sweaters.
Men’s Heavy Heather 

Colour Buttoned Sweat
ers with rolled $198 
; collar.................

Girls’ Pants.
, Girls’ Heavy Fleeced 
Lined Pants; extra good

values.......... 59c.

Men’s* ^ ;
Wool Underwear.

Men’s Assorted Wool 
Underwear, odd sizes ; 
while they last.. ggç

Towels.
Heavy Knitted Towel, 

just the articles for 
kitchen use, 1 % 9C. 
yards long; only l,U

c Ladies’
Corset Covers.

Ladies’ Knit Corset 
Covers, with s h o r t 
sleeves; all sizes g9c

Tweed Pants.
Men’s Heavy Tweed 

Pants. This is a good 
wearing Pants $2 g5

Much astonishment has been ex
pressed in more than one newspaper 
at the recent statement by the .French 
police authorities that 211 young wo- 
ment and girls are missing from their 
homes in Paris and its neighbourhood.

Well, as a matter of fact, according 
to oUr own police records, between 2C 
and 30 people of all ages and section; 
of the confinunity are reported as 
“missing” every day in this country. 
It is estimated that every week’s total 
of “mystery” - persons numbers over 
150, which means that each month 
more than 600 disappear—and in many 
cases are never found.

These figures appal and amaze one, 
but, of course, there are disappear
ances and “disappearances.” Probably 
the majority of these alleged “missing 
"people” were only too glad, for var
ious reasons, quietly to disappear, 
“burning their boats behind them,” 
as it were, and starting afresh in 
“pastures new.”

An analysis of the official descrip
tion of these people-^who, wrenching 
themselves away froth all home ties 
and relatives, have “slipped into ob- 
livion”—reveals that a large number 
are girls of the “flapper” age. But 
while youth is largely represented,

together in St. James’s, and Win- 
stanley used every evening to dress at 
their rooms and walk to* bis tiub for 
dinner. One night he went out as usual 
and was not heard of again. His money 
accumulated, but he never claimed it 

About a dozen years or so ago the 
name of Lord Leitrim’s brother, Mr. 
t. P. Clements, was added to the list 
of “missing men." The last available 
data concerning him Is that in 1917 he 
worked his passage from Southamp
ton to New York as a stoker, and 
since has given no sign of life. Every
thing possible was done to discover 
his whereabouts, dead or alive, and 
for some years advertisements appear
ed in American paper headed "Dis
appeared in the United States”—but 
all to no avail. From time to time var
ious rumours were afloat concerning 
him, but up to the present no definite 
information has come to hand to clear 
up the mystery.

The same uncertainty enshrouds the 
fate of Sir Arthur Curtis, a Hamp
shire baronet. Visions of Klondike 
nuggets and the spirit of adventure 
drew him away with a gold-mining 
party to Alaska in 1898. After some 
slight dispute anent the cooking, the 
baronet, however, disappeared from 

there are not infrequent cases of [ the camp, and was never heard tell of 
adults, even octogenarians, of both | again, 
sexes, who have suddenly departed. Minus food, weapons, or extra rai- 

A reasonable explanation that may ment, he left the camp at a spot fifty 
account for the disappearance of miles from the nearest habitation, 
young girls in many cases is sex at- j Search parties scoured the country for
traction. A taste for the shilling miles around, but not a trace of him 
“shocker," the dramatic achievements could be seen, and Lady Curtis latterly 
of the cinema stars, contrasted with 1 obtained leave to presume that he was 
the humdrum life of office and home, dead. Oh that point, however, no one 
will probably be found to account for | is positively certain, and at any hour 
a number of girls of impressionable sir Arthur Curtis^ may walk into his 
age seeking adventure. own house in the same nonchalant

More than one medical man has sug- manner as he strolled from the gold 
gested dual personality as the solution ^ miners’ camp that day on which he 
of the problem of why so many well- | disappeared from human ken. 
educated men and women—embracing j “Vanished into space” might fitting- 
doctors, undergraduates, business |y be summed up as the termini to the 
men, managers, and many others— chequered career of Archduke Johann 
vanish from comfortable homes and of Austria. Despite the fact that he
leave good positions without any ap
parent cause. A curipus illustration

was nephew to the reigning monarch 
of Austria, he married an opera singer

of this, that is vouched for by an an- j jn London, and set sail from Liverpool 
thority on the question, is the case of : to South America on a vessel which he 
a clergyman, who, losing his memory, bought and christened after his young
wandered to a town many miles away, 
and opened a tobacconist’s shop. Here 
he remained for some months before 
he regained his normal mentality.

For His Family's Sake.
A strangely pathetic disappearance

i bride.
At Monte Video the vessel was 

"spoken," but from that hour to this 
nothing further has been seen or heard 
of the Archduke. Every endeavour was 
made by the Emperor and the Aus
trian Government to discover him,

gave Mr, James Payn, the famous , but the quest was hopeless. Never
novelist, a plot for one of his short 
stories. The “missing” man y as one of 
Edinburgh’s merchant princes, and 
his abrupt disappearance caused some
thing of a sensation in the Scottish 
capital at the time. His clothes were 
found at a certain spot on the shores 
of the Firth of Forth, and it was con
cluded that he was drowned. He was 
very popular, and his family, who were 
much attached to him, were greatly 
sympathized with; and the more so 
since they were left far worse pro^ 
vlded for than had been supposed. He 
had, however, insured his life for a 
very large amount, which secured

theless, there are many people who 
still share the opinion expressed by 
the Archduke’s mother on her death
bed—that her son was still in the land 
of the living.

London, Paris, New York—all big 
cities, in fact—have their unsolved 
mysteries of men and women who are 
“missing.” Paris at the moment is per
plexed over its Seine mystery, in which 
first two arms, and a few days later 
the headless trunk and legs of a young 
woman were found in the river. The 
problem of fixing a name to these re
mains is a complex one, for, as 

! previously stated, over two hundred
them a comfortable competence. By, young women and girls are at present 
help of this money and his own exer-. missing from their homes in Paris and 
tions the eldest son in course of time

^■Uls Desired
Regarding the Whereabouts of the 

Following :
ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE (Newfoundland).

Last Known Address.
2254X Henry G. Simms—12 Convent Square.
2163X Theodore Woolridge—S. S. “Sheba”,

~ ‘ *— Whitney Pier, N.S.
829X James J. Tobin—S. S. “Delco”,

: , ; i : jejof Campbell & McKay, New York 
1110X John Parsons—Wills* Range, Head Pleasant St, 
2J51X Simon J. Saunders—St. Anthony.
639X Fred Pinsent—2 Field Street.
413X Alonzo Cooper—209 New Gower Street. . .
f60X Andrew Noftall—48 Hamilton Street.
JofX Arthur Bishop—C|o Mrs. Dawe, 60 Leslie Street 
m0X John Batt—Henry Street, Sydney, C.B.
v DEPENDENTS.
“to- Mary Tucker, T - . ■-

Wife of No. 3203 Arthur Tucker,
Royal Nfld, Regiment, King’s Bridge.

William Kirby, s * ' *,;fJ 1
t Father ef Wm. A. Kirby,

i Reserve, Harbor Buffett.
theTwentJaddresses willl be thankfully received at

noti„?nd Record Office, St. John’s, Newfoundland.a°v24i,eodÜfeïfrs

emassed a, large fortune.
Many years afterwards two gentle

men were walking across the North 
Bridge in Edinburgh, when they were 
accosted by a beggar. One of them 
gave him something, and excused him
self to the other for such injudicious 
charity on the ground “that the old 
fellow was so like poor F.”

"My dear friend,” said the other 
gravely, “I never forget a face.-That 
was F. himself.”

And so it turned out F. had pre
tended to commit suicide in order to 
save his family from-ruin; and after 
years of voluntary exile, during whdeh 
he suffered great privations, he had 
been unable to resist the temptation 
of once more beholding his family be
fore he died.

Men Who Vanished.
No motive can, however, be assign

ed for the mysterious and inexplicable 
disappearance from public and private 

. life of quite a number of well-known 
j people who, within comparatively re- 
j cent years, have vanished as cpmplete- 
| ly as if the earth had opened up and 
' swallowed them. ,
I What, for instance, was the fate of 
Mr, H. Wilfred Jagger, whose disap- 

! pearance a few years ago caused so 
j much talk at the time? This gentle- 
I man belonged to a well-known Bir- 
| mingham family, was highly respected 

succeeded in business, and a level
headed man of the world. There was 

: absolutely no apparent reason of one 
‘ kind or another why he should ir
revocably cut himself off from his kith 
ami kto and his successful business 
life. -And yet—he left his rooms near 

j Regent’s Park one Sunday morning,
| and from t&en nothing has been seen 

or heard of him.
) Another unsolved London disappear
ance was that of one Winstpnley, an in
timate friend of the late Hon. George 
Brodrick, Warden of Merton, and Via- 
count Mulleton’s uncle. They lodged

■ its environs.

PARLOUR SUITES
—thoroughly good 
—really beautiful

are these Parlor Suites, in the latest designs. Excellently made 
and finished, these Suites are good enough for the finest homes 
in the land—yet are offered at prices within the reach of all. Every 
line speaks of goodness, beauty and strength.

Details of Interest
These Suites are composed of 5 pieces: 1 Settee, 1 Arm Chaiis 

1 Rocker and 2 Small Chairs ; mahogany finished frames covered 
with Corduroy, Tapestry or Plush; well stuffed seats and backs; 
heavy oil-tempered springs.

You will find it greatly to your advantage to purchase now, 
becauses exceptionally low prices are being quoted.

ROYAL STORES,
Furniture Department.

nov2,4

Store Open 

Every Night SUMMERS
The Store that Gives Big Vaines

“The Store of 

Greater Service/

MEN’S
WORK SHIRTS.

Men’s Black and White 
Striped Shirt, attached 
collar and pocket, dou
ble stitched J gg
seams.

KNEE PANTS.
Made of Grey Cotton- 
ade in neat patterns ; 
small sizes .. 1 fin

• * I »wu

MEN’S
WOOLLEN GLOVES

____ z

Made of the famous 
Aberdeen yarn, with 
close fitting jersey wrist 
A serviceable Glove of 
good appearance

LADIES’
TEA APRONS.

Apron of White Lawn, 
wide embroidery edges, 
also on pocket

20c. each.
BUCK WOOL.

4 and 5-ply fingering; 
full size slips,

14c. slip.
■< * . .

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS.
Maltese Cross Brand,

$1.60 pair.

MEN’S
WINTER CAPS.

Heavy Wool and Cotton 
Tweed, eight piece style, 
with fur ear bands and 
dome fastener.. J yg

MEN’S
GAUNTLET

GLOVES.
They are made from 
curl cloth with horse- 
hide palms, leather driv
ing flaps; strap and 
dome fastener.. 1 rtfl. . . . . .. .. . . . l.oU

HEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s winter weight 
Fleece Lined, lined with 
a nice soft fleece; color 
knit cuff and 
ankles, garment

I som. How far this is correct remains 
|to be seem.

Not long ago, a legless man was 
| discovered at Des Moines, Iowa, bear- 
j ing a striking resemblance to the miss
ing theatrical millionaire of Toronto. 
This man’s legs had had to be am
putated on açcount of gunshot wound». 
He strenuously denied being the miss
ing man, however, but gave the im
pression that he was afraid of some
thing, and showed that if identity were 
ever established it would be in spite 
of himself. The whole story is an 
amazing illustration of the trials and 
tribulations of “missing” men—es
pecially when they have the misfor
tune to be millionaires!—Glasgow 
Weekly Herald.

Persona#.
Mr. Eric J. McKay, electrical ex

pert with the Westinghouse Company 
at Oklahama, is coming here for his 
first visit in sixteen years. Mr. McKay 
was fortunate enough to meet his bro
ther, Mr. W. A. McKay of this city, 
whilst at. Sydney.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Carter left by 
the Digby yesterday, for England.

Deputy Minister of Justice Summers, 
and Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., who were 
detained at Carbonear since Saturday 
last, owing to the washout, returned 
to the city by last night’s train.

New Goods 
Just Arrived.

ELLIS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 

Fresh P. E. I. Ducks.

Fresh Every Day.
Partridge.

Snipe.
‘ Rabbits.

English
Cheddar Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Ripe Stilton Cheese.

- - - - -

Spanish Onions. 
Almeria Grapes. 

English Ox Tongue in Glass 
Boars’ Head in Glass. 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass.
Potted Beef in Glass. 

Whole Chicken in Aspic.

Gravenstein Apples
in Boxes.

Mackintosh 
Red Apples

in Boxes.

White Pickling Onions. 
Green and Red Peppers. 

Fresh Celery.
New Garlic.

Fresh Oysters.
" FRESH SUPPLY

“SAVORY’S” CELE
BRATED CIGARETTES— 

Egyptian,
Turkish,

O. B. Russian,
St. Cut Virginia, 

Virginie, 10’s-20’s.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections, 

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MAHUFACTÜBEBS & DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 ;rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings,

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 19 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO- 

LTD.,
86, Abeksrch Lane, London, EJX4,

England.

Utiment
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SocratesJects who shall corns upon the coast ' 
of Labrador do act toward the Bis- ! 
qulmaux Indians agreeable to the 
proclamation Issued at St. John's, t 
the 24th June, 1772, respecting- the ' 
savages Inhabiting the aforesaid ls-fi
land and coast

Given under my hand at London, : 
17th day of March, 1774. I

X (Sgd.) M. SHULDBAM. ]
By His Excellency’s Command. i

Edward Bragge. " • _ ", I

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES, Shaping Notes,

ajhd Boys’vf:FLOW OF PHILOSOPHY AND LAW*

Cicero as an orator and Socrates as- 
a philosopher had nothing-on the old 
man from the West End who seed his 
nephew for assault in the Magistrate’s 
Court to-day. For several minutes the 
plaintiff held forth In the witness box, 
astounding and

BEATTY'S ASSERTION.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4. 

‘If Britain and America'etand to
gether, they have nothing to fear ; in 
the world,” Admiral Beatty told the 
Commercial Club here.

S.S. Watuka leaves North Sydney 
tn-morrpw for this port with a full 
cargo ot screened ooal.

S.S. Rosalind .is leaving Halifax to
morrow and is due on Monday next,

S.S. Manoa is due to leave Char- 
j lottetown to-morrow afteroon and 

should arrive on Monday.
S.S- Gezina started loading at Har

vey & Co.’s to-day.
I Schr. David C. Ritcey sailed this 
morning for Sydney to load coal.

Schr. Gilbert B. Walter? sailed yes
terday with fish cargo shipped by 
Monroe A Co., for Malaga.

8.8. Lord Kelvin cleared for sea by 
the Anflo-Telegraph Co., to-day.

Schr. Alda sailed to-day for Mira- 
machi In -ballast,™

Schr. Peleen arrived in port to-day 
from Harbor Grace.

Schr. Sunset Glow, which left this 
morning for Belleoram, put back to 
port again owing to unfavorable wind.

I Schr. Agnes P, Duff has sailed for 
I Port Union to load for market

S.S. Brindallik sails from Port 
Union to-day with a cargo of fish For 
Spain and Portugal.

Schr. Reading has sailed for Port 
Union to load fish. for Europe from 
P. Templeman.

Schr Duty sailed for Little Bay Is
lands to load fish for Europe from 
Strong A Murcell.

The Danish schooner Astrea. sailed 
for Herring Neck to load . fish for 
Europe from G. J7 Carter.

Schr. Mona Marie left for Jamaica 
with fish and herring from A. E. Hick
man A Co.

Schr. J. N. Refuse sailed for Opor
to with fish from G. M. Barr.

CONDITIONALLY.
TORONTO, Ont, Nov. 4.

'The Provincial Government special 
committee on unemployment, says. it 
has the assurance that Ontario organ
ised labor will accept a wage reduc
tion proportionate to decreased cost 
of living. .

overwhelming the 
court with the eloquent flow of wisdom 
which proceeded from his lips. In a 
loud voice he told of the manner in 
which he had been treated by the de- Renorted fendant ; how be had had his head cut 

* and how in .preventing his wayward
TWILLINGATF~ARM «ttwriiq nephew from cutting ^down the house
1WILLIN6ATE ARM SUFFERS. wjth A tomahawk, he. bad his hand cut

Letters received by to-day’s'\taail also. With a ready wit the plaintiff an- 
from Twdllingate say that the gale of j swered the questions of the defending 
Friday last was most severely felt at \ counsel, giving thrust for thrust* Even 
Twillingate Arm. Here most of the * after he left the fitness box he -could j 
stages and wharves are gone and with “not forbear and speak no more” and 
them hundreds of quintals of fish. At occasionally interrupted. After a 
Purcell's Harbor there was big de*- lengthy argument between Mr. M. P. 
struction. One man lost 40 qtls. of Gibbs, K.C., representing the defend-

1er Damage

We are now showing the largest and best sel
ected stock of Men's Underwear—Pure Wool, 
Fleeoe Lined Cashmere.yetc., in every weight 
to suit all climatic conditions.
Combinations, Single Garments, Hosiery,etc

BOTTOMLBY LOSES.
LONDON, Nov. 4.

A Stfeatham widowx secured judg
ment against Horatio Bottomley for 
£468, the amount she paid for Vic
tory Bond Club certificate*. Bottom- 
ley recently testified he lost £30,000 

-through his Victory Bond scheme.
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W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor v VALUABLE DOLLAR.

BERLIN, Nov. 4.
The American dollar was worth 216 

marks to-day. The fall in German 
currency is attributed to the uncer
tain political situation’ and Germany’s 
great poverty.

Friday, November 4, 1921,
MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR. 

Men1® Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers
Particularly suitable for winter wear and where one is liable to, experience a 

sudden change of atmosphere. We can offer an absolutely* large selection ef winter 
weights, ‘ "

Successful Opening,
ewfoundland 

and Labrador
! DEBATING SOCIETY INAUGABATED 
s At thi opening meeting of St. An
drew’s Literary and Debating Society 
held in their Club Rooms last night, 
the following officers were elected for 
the coming season :—■

President.—Dr. R. C. Grieve.
Secretary.—Mr. D. Nicolson.
Committee.—Mdssrs. A. K. Lums- 

den, A. G. Gibbs, T. Anderson, M. D, 
R. A> Templeton, D. Carmichael, D. 
McIntosh, L. Calvert, D. Ferguson. W. 
Wardlow, J. Brown, A. Sturrock and 

I H. Wyatt.
To inaugarte the Society, a Hat De

bate was held and a large number of 
those present spoke briefly on the 
various subjects introduced. The de
bate was held under the chairmanship 
of Mr. A. K. Lumsden, who, in his op
ening remarks, explained the objects 
of the Society and commented on the 
usefulness of Debating Societies in 
general. The first subject to come up 
for debate was the “Swedish system 
of Prohibition versus that in force in 
Newfoundland.” Mr. L. Calvert was 
selected' to speak for the affirmative 
and made a very creditable address. 
Several others present spoke to the 
subject The debate on “Should Wo
men Vote” created a considerable

whilst the damage to the 
Violet Carrie is noh%reat. INCREASING FOOD SUPPLY.

LONDON, Nov. 4.
The problem of placing emigrants 

on vacant spaces of the Dominions, 
and increasing the food supply of the 
Empire, was the subject of discus
sion in the House yesterday, and 
£330,000 were voted for overseas set. 
tlement of service men.

Nine years after the granting 
of a patent of establishment to 
the Society of United Brothers 
Churches on the coast of Lab
rador, a further deed was is
sued by the then Governor, con
veying to the Society lands on 
the Labrador coast upon which 
to erect such buildings as the 
callings of their missionary ser
vices demanded, and further 
securing them in 1 their settle
ments and purposes, and en
joining all and sundry His 
Majesty’s subjects to render 
whatever assistance that could 
be reasonably given. It is very 
obvious from these old docu
ment? that Newfoundland exer
cised—under the Crown—com- • 
plete jurisdiction over Labrador, 
and that jurisdiction vests to
day. Not alone are these deeds 
actual proofs, but they are in
teresting from an historical as
pect, and should be valuable 
testimony in the preparation of 
the case for Newfoundland 
against the Province of Quebec. 
The written letter remains and 
can in nowise be construed in 
any other way save in support
ing the contention of this Col
ony with regard to its depènd- 
ency and its rights therein. 
The second document reads as 
follows :
By His Excellency .

Molineux Shuldham, Esq.,
Governor and Com,-in-Chief.

A PROCLAMATION.- - ' ■
Whereas His Majesty in Council 

has been pleased to grant unto the 1 
Unitas Fratrnm and its Society for 
furtherance of t]ie Gospel among the 
heathen, a parcel of land on the 
coast of Labrador, for the establish
ment of a mission among the Esqui
maux savages, and

Whereas it has pleased His Majes
ty in Council to permit and allow ( 
the missionaries of the said Unitas 
Fratrnm to extend their said settle- j 
raents to "the Southwhrd and 'North
ward of their present location, and . 
occupy and possess during His Majes- [ 
ty’s pleasure such tracts of land as , 
may be found necessary for the pur- ( 
poses of the undertaking, provided ; 
such tract shall not exceed one hun- , 
dred thousand acres to the South
ward of Nain, and one hundred 
thousand Acres to the Northward of 
Nain, and that the spots so to be 
chosen by the said missionaries for ^ 
their settlements be such as may in , 
no respect interrupt any of the Fish- < 
cries carried on upon the said coast j 
of Labrador.

Therefore be it known unto all , 
men that their said settlements afe , 
under His Majesty’s immediate pro- , 

! faction, and I do hereby, strictly en- , 
join all His Majesty’s subjects to t 
live In amity and brotherly love with < 
the said settlers and the native eav- , 
ages Inhabiting that country, in- no- , 

E wl6e whatsoever molesting or dis
turbing the said missionaries or those 
who shall settle with them, and I do 
require that all His Majesty’s sub- ,

PRICES FROM $1.50 to $6.00 A GARMENT. : ,,

Men’s Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers
For those who prefer a lighter weight we can give yog splendid medium weight 

garment at from $2.50 to $12.00 A GARMENT. '

Men’s Lightweight Shirts and Drawers
For those who are always in heated buildings and prefer to put on a heavy over- 

coat when going out, we can offer a choice selection ranging in price from $2.50 to 
$5.50. I.

Delayed,iress
TRAINS GETTING BACK TO SCHE- 

DULE.
The express which left here at 1.30 

p.m. yesterday proceeded as far as 
Kelligrews, where It was compelled 
to remain until 11.15 p.m., as the 
repairs to the line near Lance Cove 
had been impeded by the heavy rain 
of the morning. At 8.55 a.m. to-day

WOULD REDUCE WAR DEBT.
LONDON. Nov. 4.

The British Committee of .the In
ternational Chamber 6f Commerce, 
advocates negotiations in order to 
obtain benefits, which in the commit
tee’s opinion would accrue, if the 
war debts of -the Allie» to Great Brit
ain were reduced or cancelled on 
terms agreed on. According to the 
Daiy Mail, the Committee is con
vinced that modification of German 
reparations agreement is necessary in 
interests of Allied trade.

Here and There,

Men’s Wool Combinations
A splendid, well-cut, comfortable garment............................. i. . Vv ,

MEN’S OVERCOATS are selling
very cheap in St. John’s at present. 
BISHOP’S are now selling a small lot 
of twenty-two good knockabout Over
coats in small and medium sizes at 
Thirteen Dollars and Sixty Cents 
each. * i

$7.60 pair

Men’s Fleece Lined 
Underwear

Qur Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers are 
all high grade stock, well made and 
finished. &£§&

75e, 90c, 1.50 garment
Compare the quality, finish and price w$h 
others.

Men’s Wool Socks
We have a yery large stock to select 

from in all weights and leading colors. 
Men’s (Heather) Wool Socks, 65c., $1.10 

to $1.70.
Men’s Socks (Black Ribbed Wool), $1.40, 

$1.60 to $2.60.
Men’s Socks (Fancy Colors), 75c., $1.10 to 

$1.70. t, .
Men’s Socks (Black Cashmere), 80c.,

$1.10 to $2.40.
Men’s Golf Stockings (Heather Fancy 

Tops), $1.50, $2.90.

DOMINION SPORTS — All 
those interested in the Basket 
Ball Competition in the above 
Sports will please meet in the 
Prnice’s Rink on Saturday Night 
at 8.30. J. M. TOBIN, Sec’y 
C. C. C. Boat Club.—nov4,li

BONAB LAW TAKES A HAND.
LONDON, Nov. A.

Bonar Law is taking a hand" in the 
Irish negotiations, and is prepared, it 
is said, to bring pressure upon ex
treme Unionists, with a view to 
achieving a settlement of the contro
versy. For best value in Men’s Neat Pat

tern Shirts you must go to BISHOP’S, 
where prices for good Shirts range 
from One Dollar and Seventy Cents 
each to Three Twenty. The three 
twenty shirts are easily worth five to 
s(x dollars. ",

Industrial Rome, ABSOLUTISM ABOLISHED.
BUDAPEST, Nov. 4.

Former Emperor Charles was de
throned and the Hapsburg dynasty 
ousted from Hungary by a Mil adopted 
by the Hungarian National Assembly 
to-day.

Lady Squires opened the sale of 
work held yesterday in the Presbyter
ian Hall in aid of the Industrial Home 
at Jensen Camp. In declaring the sale 
open, Lady Squires explained the use>- 
fnl work which the Industrial Home 
was accomplishing, and showed the 
necessity for the continued support of 

The sale was a

Men’s Sweater Coats
We have a large assortment of these goods in Medittm and Heavy Weights 

leading colors. Prices ranging fromBoys’ and Girls’ AH Wool 
Hose for 79c. pair; Ladies’ Cash- 
mere Hose, 95c. to $1.35 pair. 
Regular $1.50 and $2.00 pair. 
See us for value.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
nov4.ll 51 Water SL West.

L. G. HAS HOPES.
LONDON, Nov: 4.

Lloyd George still hopes to go to 
Washington to take the leadership of 

; the British delegation to the Disarma
ment Conference, Austen Chamberlain 
announced in the House to-day.

1.25 up to 10.80
the public. success
from every point of view, and those 
who organized It deserve great credit 
Goods of many kinds were displayed 
on the various stalls and teas were 
served during the afternoon. A con
cert was held during the night and 
was greatly appreciated 
present, 
dames Foster,
Misses Rennie,

Boys.’ Winterweighf Wool 
Underwear

We can give you Boys’ Wool Shirts and 
Drawers in mediumànti heavy weights as 
follows :
Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers, 

tq fit boy at three years of âge to fif
teen, according to size and quality,

Boys’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear

These Shirts and Drawers are made 
from first grade materials. Good wear
ing and well finished garments. Prices 
range from

Cream, 45c to 80c 
White, 75c to 1.10

per garment, according to size.
All ÿizes to fit boys from 3 to 15 years 

of age.'

BORN,
THE CLYNES RESOLUTION.

LONDON, Nov. 4.
Parliament today discussed the reso

lution by John Clynee, Laborite, “that 
this House warmly approves thé meet
ing of the International Conference at 
Washington, and trusts a supreme ef
fort will be made to arrive at an agree
ment, which will secure substantial 
and progressive reduction of the 
crushing burden of armaments."

On Nov. 3rd, a daughter, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Earle, Walsh’s Square.

tllOSC * LUO V/lll OL. AUUlcW o UEU&UUg

The performer, were, Mes- Soclety was resP°n6ible for the “ist' 
Garland, Campbell; ence of the local Board of Trade as at 

Hutchings, Shea, Posent constituted.
Johnston. Withers, and Messrs. Me- These debates W,U be held every 
Intosh and Steele. , Thursday and promise to be of an ex

ceedingly interesting nature. Next 
week the subject which will be dealt 
with is “Would the appointment of a 
City Manager be an improvement on 

S.S. Susu must have had a trying the present civic system.” This should 
time in the big storm of last week as be productive of some valuable in- 
according to a message received by„ formation and advice, 
her owners, Misse» Crosbie & Co. ye»- ■■ .
terday, she lost an anchor and 30 Second Grand Dance Carnival, 
fathoms of chain. The message Prince’s Rink, Wednesday, No-

HARJtlXD. :> MIXI TES

On Thursday, Nov. 3rd, at the C. of 
E. Cathedral by the Rev. J. Briton, 
Miss Cora Cornick to Mr. Sidney Val
ance Hann, both of Grahd Fall». 1.45 to 2.75Had Trying Time, Boys’ Medium Weight Shifts and Drawers, 

to fit boys/ 3 ÿeàrs of age to 15, ac
cording to pize and quality,
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At Caplin Bay. on Oct. 26th, Thomas 
J, Condon, aged 11 years, son of Ernest 
and Angela Condon.

Suddenly, this morning, Roelie M. 
Prowee, wife of Kenneth R. Prowse, 
aged 65 years. Funeral to-morrow, 
Saturday, at 3 p.m. from her late re»K 
dence, LeMarchant Road.

Last evening, after a long illness, 
John Fitzgerald, eon of Elizabeth and 
the late Maurice Fitzgerald, leaving a 
widow, mother, one sister, one brother 
to mourn their sad lose. Funeral takes 
place on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence, 58 Barnes Road. Hali
fax papers please copy.

Suddenly Nov. 3rd, Elizabeth Ann 
Baird, aged 93 years, widow of the 
late Thomas Dixon Cave, she leaves'to 
mourn her one sbn and three daugh
ters, fourteen grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. Funeral on Sun
day, at 2.80 p m., from the residence 
Of her son-in-law, Robert G. LeDrew, 
6 Monroe SL Halifax papers please 
copy.

WATERFRPXT DESTROYED. 
WEEHAWKEN. N.J., Nov. 4.

heavily loaded with
18.5 to 2.70

_ Five piers,
freight, a large flour warehouse, thirty 
loaded barges and thirty loaded freight 
cars, and five oil tanka In the Erie

. ___________ k____ railroads waterfront yards, were de-
It is be- orate decorations, five prizes, all stroyeyd by-fire early to-day, the loss 

Valley- new music. Only 6 days remain- j being over 31,000,000.

G. Knowling, Ltd CENTRAL 

DUCKWORTH ST. 
WEST END.

CENTRAL, 
DUCKWORTH ST. 
WEST END.

ing to get your costume. - Don’t1 --------------
miss this big event. Prices: THE SINCBREBT FORM OF FLAT. 
Masqueraders, 20c.; General ad- ' TERY.
mission, 20c.; Numbered Reserv- OTTAWA, Now 4.
ed, 30c. The Royal Stationery Admiral Beatty is so popular iy 
Store.—nov4,li United States that Kansas City police-

" men and other uniformed men are
McMurdo’s Store New* now weerin«thelr capa oYWT **•rightmutiuruo 5 aiore news. eye R B Maxwell, Canadian" dele- 

—gate to the recent American Legion 
FRIDAY, Nov. 4. Convention.

oct26mov4,n
A Reformatory,

BETTER THAN EVER! FORMA 
^very pictured 
** at the C. of 
V morning of 
*ey Valance hJ 
|n, carpenter 
be altar Miss d 

Mr. Willian 
fd Falls. The 
N by Mr. Chj 
Pride was attc 
Rnd Miss Mai 
FbE Mr. H. ti 
JClergy being 
*r the ceremon 
pouBe of Mr. ! 

Pleasant Str< 
wedding breal 
®bes from 
■“«her of the 
Wnsor and M 
responded to

If®’A gift to th

The
finest
flour
ever
imported
is
this
year’s

Supreme Court " IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Bella Robinson, daughter of the late 
R. Robinson, who died Nov, 4tb, 1810. 
sged 16 years.
And our home is sad and lonely,

For we sorely mise you Bell!
Oft there comes a fleeting vision

and Mr. Justice(Before Chief Juetlq 
Kent.

The General Meter Supply Co, vs, 
Joseph F. Cantwell 

On motion of J. G, Higgins for ;plein-
WINDSOR PATENT.

Of the days of long ago.

Then we look upon your picture, 
See your pleasant sunny smile; 

We know your spirit is In heaven

tiff and consent of Gibbs, K.C., for de
fendant the matter Is set for Thursday, 
Nov. 10th.

makes
wonderful
bread
and
is

tew
w WWW " W ’•f'*» ** »W a ’ • »vu< vt*
Though your body lies beneath th» 
r SOIL '

—Inserted by her Mother.Here and There.
Have you setn our Men’s 

Striped Overalls. , Regular $2-50 
pair for $1.25. We lead for low 
prices and good quality.

THE WEST BNDBAZAAR, 
oev4.ii 51 Water SL West

DIPHTHERIA REPORTED.—A case 
of diphtheria was reported to th* 
Health Authorities this .morning from 
Harvard Avenue, -The patient, a 16- 
yesr-oH Ctrl, was removed to Meepiuu

MILK AnALYSUL—Health Inspec
tor Lawlor was busy this morning tak
ing samples of milk from the *
farmers. Some half i 
ware taken and sent to

KNOWLINO'S Woman Burned, EVERYWHERE!GROCERY STORES Mr. M. F. Sullivan, M.HA-, received 
a message this morning from hie 

j brother, the Magistrate of Presque, 
[asking him to look after a patient, 
Mrs. Hickey of Toeselo, who le to ar
rive by train. The woman was ser
iously burned In » gasoline explosion, 
and vu ordered on here for treat
ment at tbs hoepHel.. Sha.Wns placed 
on board the Argyle to be transferred 
to the train.

STORAGE—We have storage 
space for Codfish, CodpU or Mer
chandise. BISHOP, SONS ft

ease of
We have received per 8. S. Digby were gold

to the beetGreat Damage atPersonal

showingKings, Baldwin and'Wagners.
For Sale at our usual Low Prices.
■■ LING, LIMITED

Mr. Jew, Whlteway reoeived J 
following message from Mr. sea* 
Abbott, his agent at Musgrzve » 
bor. thle, _morn,iP8: - j!?Stpnn deiWl 
all waterside premises and »tore* 
ruina.”

samples
nov2,4

CO, Lm~«ov4wLU I’s Liniment for Barns, etc.

iTy r1 T'.TFipjiriiicpTOTr )>■■■■■

“DODDS '/
KIDNEY

r



Sweater Coats,

Heavy Ribbed Wool and Cotton Vests and 
Pants; sizes from 34 to 44 in.; well finished; 
buttons firmly sewn. Special, per gar- (1 7C 
ment................. .. ............. .. vA.IV
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

Handsome striped designs in White high grade 
Percale; sizes 14 to 16; double cuffs; linen col
lar bands. Reg. $2.0 Oeach for .. .. jj g|j

Boys’ Khaki Shirts.
Heavy Twill Khaki Shirts with collar and 

pocket .double stitched seams; sizes A A
1214 to 14. Reg. 31.60 each tor .. .. vl.1V
Men’s Tan Boots.

30 pairs Mahogany and Tan Calf Boots, fitted 
with the new receding toe; Balmoral styles; rub
ber heels; sizes 6 to 914. Reg. 37.40 (C QC 
pair for.................................................... VU.SV

for Blouses and
and M 1C

Child’s Buttoned Boots.
16 pairs only Chocolate Dongola Boots, wedge 

heel, wide toes; sizes 6 to 8. Reg. fO Qrt 
32.50 pair for............. 1.......................... V6..VV
Misses’ Laced Boots.

24 pairs Tan Calf Boots, sizes 12 to 2 ; wide heeL 
broad toes, high cut; a heavy boot for fl 4JP 
Fall wear. Reg. 34.96 pair for .. ..' ifl.Uu
Women’s Laced Boots. >

24 pairs Black Vlci Kid Boots, sizes 3 to 614; 
Cuban heel, medium toe, finished with perfor
ated edging. Regular 37.20 pair Jg yjj

Misses’ Laced Boots.
18 pairs Black Gun Metal, sizes 12 to 2; wide 

heel,.-round toe; heavy make. Regular f 4 OA 
34.60 pair for .1................................... v1»4v

. Domestics
Eiderdown. Z

For Dressing Jackets; extra thick, heavy qual
ity; assorted dark patterns; 27 ins. wide. 7P 
Reg. 86c. yard for...................................... I DC.
Blouse Flette.

27 ins. wide; assorted light and dark IQ— 
patterns. Reg. 32c. yard for.................. £OC#
Turkish Toweling.
_ 16 inches wide; White and Colored.

__What
S. U. F. Stands For.

Iff AND OBJECTS Of FRAwf 
TER.NAL ORDER. f

United Fishermen’s Lodge, 
bple Leaf. No. 77, the first S.Ü.F. 1 

in Canada, which was establish- 1 
the Grand Lodge recently, is 1
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Iw
à by ------pflng rapid strides, and is evidently
ling to be a great success. It already

iO members enrolled, and WllLiq
j probability have more' tbaÜ ïtff
nu bers by the end M ’the yesf. St's
Ü society has never «beéi^adviti'tisjKt!
!tgide of Newfoundland and its name '
SOS to he a little confusing, perhaps
ff0uid not be amiss to try and ex-
ijp «-hat it stands for. , > F i ^
[n 1873 lodge No. 1 was formed at j
yi'e Content. Newfoundland, by the1
r, Geo. Gardner, a very highly ed<-
ited Englishman, who a1 fçw -year»
vious lo this, had been sent to New-
ndland by the Church of England
iod. He was both minister an!
ter, and soon took great latere^
the welfare of these good-nltured
errorn in those days very little
i known about sickness and accld-
poilrles. His idea wug-gp get them

ielp the sick and the il'eâdy.iTd db’
i he formed this mutual benefit so-
I To get them Interested kc marie.!
three degrees, namely, red. white1

blue. T1i=se ddifreSs she* 'that
;h lime and study WerZ'sfc,ent:'&£
n. They arc educative as well as
lesirg. A raod.iale pays, nesmehj
each degree atfd each member paÿ* *
nail amount as regular lodge dues.
i case of sickness or any otbc#
unity a member receives from the
-e a certain amount each week, and.
her receives ‘ suctT ^>rôteÂlS!î anil
j as every member of the order can
ionably afford to his- ; brother in
ress. If a member dies he is buried
he society with all its honors, Tl\g.
3w is also looked after and tho
dren educated. The society wap
jably meant for the fishermen 'iff
first place, but it was found to be
kxI thing, and both rich and poor
e into its ranks, and to-day sonie
he richest and most influential

in Newfoundland .belong hfJ

ras the organizer’s wish that it 
pi within the bounds of ‘yaw- 
land. but lately the Grand Lodge 

, and I think rightly too, to a
to go to Canada. This will be a 

ling for Newfoundlanders abroad, 
able to get under their colors' 
and if we have something good 

not share with our Canadian 
s?

name ’’Fisherman” dojps not 
you must be a catcher bf fish, 
ore than the Orange order means 
mbers are to grow oranges, or 
j he a ‘Free Mason" one has to 
how to lay bricks. It,la open 
British subjects who Will abide! 
.rules.
i?” he possible for us to start 
r in North Sydney in ths near 

r "ho already belong to 
interested I would like 

with them.—C. V*. 
i;: Nort'.i

f chimes ;

Wedding Bells.
rORMCk-HA.NN.

Tery picturesque wedding took 
at the c. of E. Cathedral in the 

grooming of yesterday, when Mr. 
Valance Hanu, son of Mr. Isaac 
carpenter of Grand Falls, led 

ty* aiur Miss Cora Comtek, daugb- 
j61 Mr. William Cornick, engineer, 

Falls. The groom was ably sup- 
by Mr.- Charles A. Winsor afid 

Me was attended by Mrs. L. Win- 
bi Miss Mabel Chafe, and given 

**7 Mr. H. ti. Chafe, the ofliciat- 
[fkrgy being the Rev. J. Brinton

: jieTicratc

Armistice
MiMTi SILENCE ON". M>V,i 

lllli.
: : . .U. S--A.rtp;aice .Das'J

.. ■ t V, o- u;:.: nted by two

- t'.i aigiiout, the city-.
i . tie t tar. before,. com 

; y people wlio. <U4 
vi! .sun announcing
ience. T^ÿvotiii *i8v

C ity churches will 
year, ring cut at 10:89'tt:m-,' one 

tiute before the signal tor .the sil- 
At 11 am representatives trôna S; 

Regiment. G.WtVA.. City Brigade*, j 
H.M.S. Briton wflrwra'Rtf’atTtM " 
ants Memorial and wilj place 

Hhs on it. n is hoped that this 
commemoration of the Armistice 

IkUiis year, be more-impressive than 
J*T former occasion. -r-

ceremony the party droye to
Nuse of Mr. John Cornick, moul 
Pleasant Street, where a beauti- ( 
"’adding breakfast was prepared. 

v from Mr. John Cornick, 
er of the bride and Mr. Chaï- 
ir and Mr. H. B. Chafe, were 

responded to by the groom. The 
*'» gift to the bride was a hand
le of cutlery and to the brides- 
*ere gold pendants «ad cabinet 

the best man1 and father glv- 
Wd cuff links and - gold emithyst ’ 
" Bln. The britfc wa$ phw reclpi- j 

»*ny valuable and Xtieful »re-, 
•bowing the esteem in which 

*ere held. The happy P*r leave, 
“r lu tare home, Grand Fails, by j 

’• atpress, taldns with them 
tood wishes for their future 
6,1 in which the Tde«*se

‘5 like shopping there, because everything is so conveniently arranged, so well thought out, and so cheery that 
it is a delightvto walk around the different departments, and they do everything possible to help you at every counter. 
Further, it means a big saying for us in the housekeeping money. I always find that their prices, quality consid
ered, are St. John’s lowest, and that’s a big consideration in itself.”

These Prices are in Force Friday & Sat.

Distinctive Furs
, The most noticeable feature of our selection of 

Fur Neck Pieces and Muffs is the deep clear color 
of every pelt. They are Furs you will take pride 
in wearing, because they express such individual 
taste. This week-end we offer the following at 
reduced prices.
Neck Pieces.

Black Dakota Wolf, large collars, fine head and 
tail; lined Black Satin. Reg. 313.00 (11 CA
each for................................................ *11.OU
Muffs.

Black Manchurian Wolf; pillow and barrel 
shapes; satin lined, bone ring hangers, etc.; 
well finished. Regular 315.75 each 85

New 
r, Gloves
that will give 
good service

Women's Suede Finish Gloves.
Sizes 6 to 7t4- Dolors of Urey, Beaver, Black 

and White; elbow length; 2 clasps. <?1 CC 
Reg. $2.00 pair for .. .! .................... «PA.UO
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves.

Just the thing for Fall wear; 2 dome fasten
ers; colors of Beaver, Grey, Brown, Black and 
White; all sizes. Regular 31-10 pair Q2q

Women’s Wool-Gloves.
Fine Angora knit", seamless fingers, long wrists; 

colors: Beaver, Fawn, Grey and White. QC — 
Reg. $1.00 pair for............. '.Î v.............. OvC.
Women’s Hose.

Black, wool and cotton mixtures; fast dyes; 
spliced heels and toes. Reg. 75c. pair CC — 
for .. .. •>.......................■......................... UtJC.
Children’s Hose.

All Wool Brown Cashmeres, spliced heels and
iocs. "4- '

Size 7 —Regular 65c. pair tor....................66c.
.Size 744—Réguler 70c. pair for................... 60c.
Size 8 —Regular 75c. p^ir for................... 65c.
Size 844—Regular 80c. pair for ................... 68c.
Size 9 —Regular 86c. pair for........... -, ,,73c.

Interesting 
Prices on 

DRESS 
FABRICS

English Corkscrew Cloths.
62 to 54 in., wide; colors of Light asd Dark 

Fawn, Henna and Paon Blue. Rég. (O QA 
$3.30 yard tor...................... .................. Vfc.Ov
Amazon Cloths.

60 inches wide; extra fine finish, in Black and 
Navy only. Regular $2.60 yard for, .. J2 QCJ

Raglan Cloth.
68 inches wide; thoroughly shrunk and shower

proof; in shades of Fawn. Reg. $3.76 (Q 1A yard for........................................ .. .. WU.l V
New Coat Linings.

Fancy Figured Sateen; 36 inches wide; latest 
designs, in color tones of Grey, Fawn, OA Browns and Blues. Reg. 90c. yard for OVC«
Pailette Silk.

36 Inches wide; the ideal fabric 
Dresses; shades of Paon, Navy 
Peanut Reg. $2.60 yard for ..

Smallware List
WATCH CHAUfS—^Warranted for 20 yrs.; CA- 

gold-plated. Reg. 66c. each for . vUC. 
PENCIL CASES—The right size for the 1 O, 

pocket. Reg. 15c. each for .. ,. .. UC« 
BOXED STATIONBBt—Linen finished. Oft ’
TRAVELLERS’ b^O*PAmNsZ$1tted' "wtih pa

per and envelppes. Regular 60c. ea. A1-
for......................... .. .. .... .. 1*C«

GLASS INKWELLS—Special, each ....
PBM LCSTÀ—Stout 'Embroidery Mercerized Cot

ton; all colors. . Special per slip .. ..
VASELINE—In large" "tins. " " Special, per O*

tin .. ................. .. ..... .. OCe

Blankets ' 
and Comforters

Don’t let the cold weather catch you without an 
adequate supply of warm bedding. We have made 
special prices on the following for Friday and Sat
urday.

Wadded Quilts.
Size 66 x 72 Inches; good heavy Quilts in a fine Lace FliltingS, 

assortment of colors and designs.
Regular $ 7.60 each for .. .. ..................I &S0
Regular $16.00 each for............. ................$11.25

Colored Tulle 
Scarves

Swagger New Scarves 
for Evening Wear.

Sise 36 x 70 Inch., In beautiful shades 
Punk. Henna, Lemon, Pekin Blue, etc. 
Reg. $1.86 each for .. .. ., ,, „ .. ..

of Grey,

$1.55

Wool Blankets.
Size 64 x 70; good serviceable Blankete; 70% 

Wool; guaranteed to give good service. (Q 1 
Regular $11.^5 pair for....................... .. «pOelU

‘‘Wee Tot” Blankets.
Size 30 x 40; Wool finished; all over 7C

checks in Blue and Pink, Reg. $1.90 for

Cream and White Pointed Lace; 2 inches wide, 
for Coats and Dresses. Reg. 60c. yard C A — 
for................................................................ DlCe

Slip-On Veils.
6 dozen pure Silk mesh, shades of Brown, Navy, 

Taupe and In Black; large size. Special Q 
each  .......................... . ................. ..................... OCe

Dainty Neck Pieces.
In Muslin, Lac© and Crepe de Chene; assorted 

pretty color effects; Point Lace and Elm- QQ- ------» ----------------------------- , — weub uavc AUU I 'J 111 —

broidery designs. Reg. $1.20 each for

A Good Time to Buy Winter Underwear

Smart Velour Hats
Yes! Chic, beautiful and Individual styles in good quality 

Velour; new shades of Fawn, Grey, Brown and -Navy; rolled rims 
with dash at side; finished with silk ribbon bands and Cheqille 
ornaments; also a few large shapes with high flared 67 QC 
crowns; ribbon and Chenille trimmed. Reg. $9.76 ea. for wl «vO

Children’s ' 
Sleepers

Strong serviceable garments made of 
Cream Flette, to fit youngsters of one to 
three years; round neck, buttoned down 
back, long sleeves and attached ( 1 A Ç 
feet. Reg. $1.25 each for .. .. .. «pleUv

Misses’ 
Underskirts

Smartly cut Underskirts in White Flette, 
to fit Misses and small Women; fitted at 
waist with band and draw string; neat 
frills at bottom finished with button
hole stitching. Regular $1.25 
each for .......................................

Women’s Fleeced Vests.
15 dozen White Jersey Ribbed Vests; sizes 36 to 

round neck, strap shoulder, well finished, comfortable 
garments. Regular $2.20 each for.................. ................
Women’s Corsets.

Made of strong White Coutil; medium bust, boned to give per
fect support; long hips with double covered elastic hose d‘1 Qf 
supporters. Regular $2.25 pair for........... «Dieî/O

$1.05
Inch;

$1.75

oup^vi4ci o. XVC5U11U *4.40 pair lor .. • .

Warm Dressing Jackets Taffeta Ribbons
Warm, comfortable Jackets made of high grade Ripple Cloth, 

in shades of Rose, Pale Blue; Women’s size; V-shaped neck; trim
med with fancy braids and long sleeves with turned up on
cuffs. Regular $8.60 each for ................................ . .. .. V< e4U
Heavy Serge Skirts.

In Black and Navy; finest English tailored styles; size 38 and 
40 inch length; 25 and 26 inch at waist; trimmed with A A
small bone buttons; high waist effects. Reg. $9.00 ea. for vUeUU

For trimming Dresses and Underwear, 
in all the most popular colors; 4*
44 inch wide. Special per yard OC#
Perfumes.

2 dozen delightful New Perfumes in 
fancy bottles, "Lily of the Valley,” 
’’Helitrope,’’ “Narcissus.” “M u s k,” 
"Rose,” etc. Regular $2.85 *0 in
each for..................................

Women’s Directoire Knickers
Fine Knit Jersey Ribbed Knickers in colors of Saxe, Grey and Navy; fleece- 

lined, Slip-On styles, elastic at waist and at knee ; medium sizes. ( 1 9 C 
Regular $1.65 pair for................................................................................... V !•«>«)

Women’s Flette. Knkkers.
Medium sizes, in White only, heavy quality Flette.; fitted band at 

waist, frilled edge at knee. Regular $1.80 pair for..............................
Women’s Flette. Nightdresses.

In White only, V-shaped necks, edged with frill; yokes neatly (O 7C 
hemstitched, long sleeves, medium sizes. Regular $3.26 each for J

$1.40

A Sale of 
Raglan Coats

This sale of Heavy Winter Raglans should be 
of extraordinary interest to everyone who is in 
need of a reliable wet weather coat. Every Win
ter Raglan in stock has been re-priced. They are 
now offered at exactly half price. We draw par
ticular attention to a lot of Fawn Raglan -Coats, 
made of Waterproof Cloth, nicely cut and finish
ed with heavy plaid lining. These come in all 
sizes. Regularly sold at $22.50. Sale ^^I 25

The News in Gent’s Furnishings
TT—J__________

and Cotton Vests and 
well finished;

. r: $1.75
White high grade 
cuffs; linen col-

$1.80
collar and

$1.40

Men’s Overcoats.
Smart Double Breasted Overcoats, with full or 

halt belts; made of heavy Blanket Cloths and 
Tweeds ni shades of Brown, Grey and' Heather 
mixtures. $80.00 values for .. .. .. QQ

Silk Scarves.
A beautiful assortment to choose from. Knitted 

Scarves, in newest colorings, finished with fringed 
ends.

E2T $2 JO T" $10 JO
Wool Scarves.

A splendid selection of Best Angora and Brush
ed Wool Scarves In all the newest shades; fringed 
ends.

Sr $1.10 T $2.75

Attractive Offers in the Linen Section
Table Napkins.

White Damask; size .2 x 22 
inches; hemstitched borders; 
assorted floral designs. C A _ 
Reg. 70c. each for .. WwC.
Cushion Covers.

A limited number only of 
Frilled Cushion Covers in fan
cy floral Chintz ; large de
signs. Reg. $1.60 *1 or 
each for .. .. v A .40

Lace Curtains.
3 dozen pairs Plain Net Cun- 

tains with handsome herders; 
244 yards long. Reg. *1 A 7 
$2.20 pair for .: .. vieil
Marcella Quilts.

Heavy woven Cotton Quilts in 
assorted designs; size 60 x 74 
inches; plain ends; guaranteed 
to give good service. QQ QC 
Reg." $4.66 each fpr Vv .Ov

Tea Cosies.
Well padded, and covered 

with delightful Art Sateens of 
v a r 1 o u e colorings. Ql qa 
Reg. $1.55 each for V 1.40
Floral Chintz.

Assorted designs; 30 
wide, Reg. $1.20 yard 
for .. .. .....................

inches
75c.

Blouses
and

Sweater
Coats

All Wool
In Tan, Brown and Navy; neat collars buttoned 

close to neck; no belt; medium sizes. ÇA OA 
Reg. $5.20 each for................. .-............. V1.4U
White Voile Smocks.

Slip-over styles, sizes 34 to 42 in.; 
neck and short sleeves; embroidered 
fronts. Reg. $6.40 each for"..............
Black Cashmere Blouses.

Shirtwaist styles, plain and tucked fronts, 
trimmed with fancy buttons; all sizes.
Reg. $2.65 each for.................................
Jap Silk Bloulfes.

In White only; sizes 36 to 40; long roll collar, 
trimmed with fine Val. lace and insertion; also 
pearl buttons. Regular $13.50 each EJQ

V shaped
$1.50

$1.35

FOOTWEAR 
BARGAINS 
Suited to 

the
Season

Boots.
Chocolate Dongola Boots, wedge

* to 8 _Reg; $2.30
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Pacific Conference May
Not Benefit ■».***.

Qi-Q fPetiot- (Associated P reel).—The
Tientsin newspaper, To Chun Bhang 
Peo, believe* that, with civil strife 
upsetting the country, Chine cen 
hope (or utile benefit from the Pacific
Conference. "The Ministry of • For
eign Affairs has just established an 
Investigation bureau for the purpose 
of gathering materials, records and. 
other documente to be used t& the ' 
Pacific Conference In connection with 
China's case,” eaye that paper. "We 
believe thte eaa do little toward at
taining our object, for so long as 
China tacks the power essential to 
success, foreign powers will continue 
to look down upon hkf and tréat her 
as an Inferior; io that even If We have 
overwhelming evidence at our dis
posal to support our case, they Will 
never take the trouble to go into it 
so as to render a decision In Our 
favor. Under inch circumstances it 
would be foolish to expect success.

China’s All-teiportant Question.
“The all-ilhpOrtant question to-day

engage®1
during

th*t they

Murphy's Good Things! [ivj
x You are invited to inspect our Fall line of Goods now on
display. Seasohableness, styles, quality and price are combined Frf-QE

One Car just arrived and ottering in 
five and ten,barrel lots 

at a very low price.______
September make Canadian Cheese of 

excellent quality--Whole and twins.
Finest qualify Can. Creamery Batter. 
Fresh supply of above just received.

. -double havnei
fXéarly,'«onàï*v

ithougb ti«y” 
uen rupture, are 
K6 wrangle- An
£h.ppyetet; °
6ve occurred, h 

U.d but a ®ode

display. Seasohableness, styles, quality and price 
in these things, in such a way as to make this announcement an 
invitation more than ordinarily iïhpôrtaht to you. Thé goods 
listed on this sheet give you an idea of its completeness and mon
ey-saving powers of our fall line. Necessarily only a few things 
can be shown here. Come in and see the others.

Newest
Millinery
Arrivals

IS to settle OUr domestic strife. When ! 
peace and order are restored, for
eigners1 ill bur midst Will fiât suiter 
from occasional disturbances,, and' 
their ministers and governments, see-, 
lng that China still has the ability j 
to maintain order, will naturally treat | 
us with respect, and the Japanese I 
propaganda that China has not the | 
necessary capacity to protect foreign J 
life and property and that Japan | 
should be appointed güaràiah over 
her, will explode of itself, If all this 
can be accomplished before the Paci
fic Conference, we are not without a- 
ray of hope. If, however, W6 indulge 
In continual civil strife between one 
province and another we are simply 
furnishing evidence to prove the truth 
of the Japanese contention. For the 
peace of the Far East, and the in
terests of

C. P. EAGAN, - -

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
\ the bien*8 Ac
hey start the s 
Eng together 
ie prepared for
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Designed Babys’ Winter Bonnets
Warm cqzy Bonnets of soft 

Velvet materials ; soft little 
shapes,7 unusually becoming to 
baby faces. Some styles show 
torches of: furry trimming; 
others have quaint turn backs 
of isetf materials.

HALT!
.Attention, Men!
See our Window for this wonderful 

BARGAIN.
ONE MEN’S D. B. OVERCOAT, 
ONE WOOLLEN MUFFLER,
ONE WINTER CAP.

Regular Price $40.00. * 
YOURS FOR ONLY $31.00.

The Fit-Rite Clothiers,
Cor. Water St. and Job’s Cove.

Sure to be received with interest are these New Hats. One may choose 
practically any desired shape for dress or street wear, and clever trimming 
ideas are introduced in ways to add to their style and attractiveness.

Only 2.98their nationals, foreign 
powers cannot but approve the in
ternationalisation of China, and It Is 
perhaps not unlikely that they will 
charge Japan With the task of over
seeing US, Whell this happens, our 
sovereignty will be completely lost, 
and what favor can we-expect from 
the powers when we set forth all our 
evidence and records before them to 
support our case? Let both the peo
ple and the Government Work to 
avoid 'this eventuality,”

Each, 1.68 to 1.98

Serge RemnantsServiceable
Flannelettes Bed Ticking 1 to 8 yards; 30 inches wide; 

Black, Navy, Brown, Red, 
Cream, White, Grey and Fawn.The renovation of feather 

pillows can be best accomplish
ed when the ticking is renewed 
during the process. Here is 
ticking of the close feather- 
proof weave which is most sat
isfactory for long wear and 
service.

gfi INCHES WIDE.
This comfortable, downy fin

ished Cloth has many uses. 
Excellent for warm crib com
forters, as well as for children’s 
Nightgowns and Sleepers, Un
derwaist and Petticoats. In 
clean looking patterns. Excel
lent values.

Per Yard, 69c
Obituary.

■m^m.eod MRS. MART ROSE.
- There passed peacefully away, dtt 
Oct, 39th, after a long and painful ill
ness, at her shn's residence, Water St., 
West, Mary, widow of the late William 
Rose. Deceased lady was 83 years of 
age. She was beloved by all Who knew 
her, and always had a pleasant smile, 
and a helping hand for everybody. She 
leaves to mourn her, six daughters. 
Mrs. (Oàpt.) J. Jacobs and Mrs. Fred 
Rose of this city, Mrs. W. D. Rose of 
Portugal Gove, Mrs, J. C. Noftaii of 
Broad Cove, Bd).V„ Mrs. (Rev.) Ô. 
Laite and Mrs. A. Thistle of Everett, 
Mans., U.8.A., and One son Isaiah, of 
the R.N. Go’s freight department ; also 
16 grandchildren and a large circle of 
friends. -

Per Yard, 36cPer Yard, 35c
Men’s Suits

NEWEST STYLES and 
- ? WEAVES.

The vigorous demand for our 
new Season’s showing of Men’s 
Suits is the most remarkable 
success in the history of our 
Clothing Section — a success 
amply merited by the excel
lence of our merchandise- and 
the extreme moderation of pre
sent prices.

Yellow
Horsehide Gloves Scarf and Cap SetsROYAL—CROWN—OUR BEST. 

For flavour and quality cannot be excelled, 
trial will convince you.

Wool Caps and Scarfs to 
match, are more popular than 
qw "this Vseàsoh. .These are 
matie of héavy brüshed yarns, 
and the Cap of the close-fitting 
snug sort Which are becoming 
as well as comfortable.

With side gusset and fasten
er. We recommend them for 
heavy work in the field or for 
driving. Extra durable and 
“rattling” good values.

TEA in 5 lb., 10 lb. and 20 lb. caddies
Men’s Work 
Gauntlets

NIXEY’S BLUE. 
OXO CORDIAL. 

OXO CUBES.
BOVRIL. 

CITRON PEEL. 
LEMON PEEL. 

GLACE CHERRIES. 
SHELLED WALNUTS.

Potato Flour,
i/2 lb. package, 16c,

10.98 to 38.00 Per Pair, 1.25
Per Set, 2.49

Best Black and White Buck
skin Gauntlets; wide gored to 
slip over sleeves of heavy Work 
coats. The outside stitching 
gives ft heat finish, as well as 
adding to their long wearing 
qualities.

Evap. Bananas,
1 lb. package, 15c. MANSLAUGHTER CASE DISMISSED.

Cyril Turner, the engineer of the 
train which killed the little girl 
Penney at Bristol Hope some time ago, 
was released from custody on Satur
day last. Judge Penney before whom, 
the preliminary enquiry into the 
charge of manslaughter preferred 
against Turner, was heard, did not 
find the evidence sufficient to cause 
him to commit the accused for trial. 
Mr, W, J. Higgins, K.C., who appeared 
for the defence and Deputy Minister of 
Justice Summers who prosecuted, re
turned to town last night, having been 
held at Carbonear by the washout

Washing Powder,
1776, 9c. package. 159 to 2.49 New Corset 

Models
FOB SLENDER FIGURES,

EGG YOLKE bis affeci

Babbit’s Cleanser,
8c. tin.

•one pound equal in volume 
to 1 floe, eggs, 70c. lb.
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Men’s Sport ShirtsTrue Corset economy lies In 
bûylng the right Corset. These 
new models give comfort and 
an undeniable air of Individual
ity for smart dressing.

In styles and fabric—quali
ties that men will immediately 
pronounce exceptional at such 
a price.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, 
1 & 2 lb. boxes and $ lb. bxs. 

ASSTD. BARS, CAKES.MOIR’S Men’s Warm Scarfs
They serve a double purpose 

—protecting the throat from 
colds and keeping your white 
collar from becoming soiled by 
the rubbing of' your overcoat 
collar. Soft knit scarfs, warm 
without being bunglesome.

Each, 1.98Boys’ and Girls
Knit CapsLadies’ Flette DRESSING GOWNS 

and JACKETS, assorted colors, 'clear
ing ' at BOWRING’S at Slaughter 
Prices. Don’t lose this snap, get one 
to-day.—nov2,8i,eod \

GROCERY Wool ScarfsCaps for out-of-door young
sters; close-fitting knit Stock
ing Caps of soft yarns, in heavy 
jumbo stitch.

m,w,t. 1.25 to 2.98 Charming' for Fall and Winter 
wear,, for golfing, skating orEach, 39c to 1.25Hull Broken Up..VMWWWMWWWVW^ Foil Size 

Bed Blankets
motoring; in pretty color com
binations. , gçarfs. are the shawl 
pattern, wiajb. enough to fully 
covèt Chest and .shoulders, M 
becOtning shapes.

NEW MUSIC ! The hull of the Huntley which was 
towed to Freshwater Bay a couple Of 
weeks ago and allowed to go adrift has 
been smashed up In the recent storm 
and residents of the Battery and South 
Side are daily engaged In salving the 
timbers which they will use to repair 
their stages or make into kindling. 
The engines of the vessel sank in deep 
water. Some of the wreckage of the 
hulk Capella are also scattered around 
the shore near Freshwater, and these 
too are also being picked up.

Ladies
Black
Hose
19c.

». croaelyCareful consideration of these 
values will pointy the wisdom of 
replenishing Blanket supplies 
now, for not often in a season 
are full size Blankets Offered at 
bo low a price. Woven of excel
lent quality yarns; soft, deep 
nap insures unusual warmth ; 
Blanket ends are carefully fin
ished.
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lath, US to 7.49Ladles’ Spate
(12 Button,) ~~

Made of fine felt, fitted with 
ankle strap, in Fawn, Slate, 
Grey and Brown.

Per Pair, 2.49 3.35 to 8,98 to while f 
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1» removing 
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Missis-
O-H-I-O. Shipping Notes.

Schoone# Union Jack, Capt. Lahsy, 
fish laden from Little Bay islands, ar
rived St Malaga on Wednesday.
. 8.S. Cabot arrived from Bay Roberta 
last night with a cargo of fish for 
Croebie A Co.

Schooner Dorothy Melita has enter
ed to load at Flowers Cove for Portu
gal to the order of Messrs. Patten & 
Forsey.

Men’s Coat Sweaters
HAVE THE PREFERENCE.
They’re comfortable to work 

in—or for added warmth under 
the coat. We have them in all 
sixes ; different colors, too. In a 
fine stitch and extra heavy knit. 
Splendid values.

The Oldest and Most U-to-the-minute Music Store 
in Newfoundland.

Phone 650,
m.wAtf

Gent’s Kid Gloves
B; 3 Bro wn $i and Tan ; heavy 
leecsvltned; real thing for.Fall

P. O. Box 1167.
Made of Grey Jersey Cloth, 

heavy fleece lined, elastic « 
waist and knee.317 Water Street.

Store Open Every NiQf£’J>
"Nlkte Pair, 1.25It you wish to secure a nice piece 

SKAL8TTH for coat, Just go in and 
see the VALUE at BÔWRING’S for 
68.50 and 610.00 yard.—nov2,3i,eod

k>ity-Two Y cars in the Public 
ervice—The Evening Telegram
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Steam Constantly Issues,«et of cuts expression—the consummation — of 
tb* life of the individual. Marriage, 

, in fact, ought to T>e the most beanti-
'euel ( ful and inspiring er»nt in existence, 
possibilities and it is surely worth some effort to 
«post a ns- make It so.
men who just a little leas thought tor self 
ictuatéd by and more tor One's partner—a little 
wires, and, conscious effort towards sympathy— 
his motive would transform most of the mar- 
; It is the nages termed “unhappy," and do 
lake—to be much to make the average union a 
tbs little happy‘and satisfactory comradeship. 

1aa_Nat The blu>d Iot* which.sees no fault in
bating £ th« *£* ot ,te “,or»Uon > mere 
ence, and infatuation, and can never last; but
the .tallest l the love which, tolly awake to the

be fallowed again far the bright red. shadow In the shadow of a man or 
In this respect it resembles «the woman. The straw was then buried 

Hashing lighthouses which are com- under the foundation of the house, 
mon to coasts the world over, and In and within a year, it was understood, 
reality it is used by sailors in the the person whose shadow had been 
Mediterranean, in lighthouses of the thus captured would himself die and 
man-made ' kind (he flashes come at be buried.
regular Intervals, one of the beacons Though the house-builders who pre-

Stop Coughing. Try Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Price 36c. Postage 10c. extra.

OCOT.tf

individuality, for Its glowing* are very faith—sacrificing a human b, 
irregular, varying between one and the Earth-god.—Scotch Paper.
twenty Bashes per second, tbs' it- --------- —
tensity also varying from time to time. I STEWARTS
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Feminine Errors.

of things 
had

towards SSCh 
Blame for do

sant»
mistake ,

, %fmtke°" forgetting th.t 
K-sn they married was àfl ideal, 
fcwhat they observed during ÜMr 
Jlmtshceship each drew a ske ch 
“ tie others personality, and 
Ltbe wanks from imagination. When 
|L start the searching intimacy Of 
L, together always, each should 

It prepared for a few revelation., 
[ifliat is 10 be said for the wife wfcd 
■starts comparing 1 
ImI person whom she knew 
■ wiih^Aer husband when, 

already 1st* for btHtl'

the angelic-temper
as hér

llince.
[blowing he is 
IM56 he loses hie collar-stud Î The 
i-fl who makes no âllowfttice-for Bi
lged circumstances, and tells hi* 
L is shocked at his display of tem- 
L, J; not only unreasonable, but in 
Lfair way of being told so. The BU^ 
kjad makes the same mistake :WB*li 
L starts contrasting the vision Whom 
L remembers, the night of their Bret 
4tnce. with his wife as she ldôks at 
kich-time after a “rush” foreùoon.

One of the most frequent eases of 
intends “falling out of lore," it ll 
WBetimee said, is that after ***** 
rilge their wives incline to become 
tireless of their appearance; and, 
mile most men have MMS .enough 
to know that housework flflS dainty ( 
lueses are thinge far apart,- it is a 
flee wife who takes care always to 
appear as presentable as possible, 

tome wives try to monopolize their 
lllband's society, Now, fl certain 
[ittount of personal freedom li indls- 
Wsable for both. so. when the hue- 
[tend rays im wants to have a game 
ft -c’.f nr bi llards with fc HIM, it 
kth- - imrut nf wifely tart to l**t him
(H.... : wav v[■'hniil demur. For a
ft*1, h ,'?tnr>; >:n of being “tteglee'ed"

|h-fn-■ hr;- ami gives his friend 
rk -, little more of hhi time 
-- ‘tilvr engaged days, ik 
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'■>1; of . leading her to 
affection for her is dimin-

I'hlr.E.
Many mm. too, do not realise how 

|l,rgei. her. itnent figures Ih a wo- 
fte'E life, and hois'great fi ha val- 

I® 10 giving her pleasure. Number- 
|®i marriages could, be ttafle hap- 

’■ by a little more thotfghtfultiese 
tie hosband'a part. A little gift 

I® tome date of impért to hhneelf and 
fh »ife—perhaps tht .SSSfVarsary Of 
ffWr first meeting, or their engage- 

Utot-along with a casual remark to 
Wv he has not forgotten It, h*> B 

I’fatedarful power of revivll^g». 
rMw that are becoming-TadèÉ fori'it | 

Wonderful what just such a lit 
■•cession to féminin, sentiment 

1 to a woman.
[ Carrying business worried Into the 

®e is another frequent error in , 
kestic strategy. How many hue-1
Ms. arriving back after a trying ;

- crossly remark on the worrying 
'.ttey have had, gnd subside into

silsnce for the evening! Tod 
•f not enlightened, a wife is 

JMt to think this attitude of her 
°d’« is due to dieoontent with 
' ^®estic, or else to pure ,en- 

. So Oven if it i# - B 
« an effort—everf if he think* she 
t understand—it ie still well

while for a husband to tajk 
bis difficulties wit)» his wife, 

j at 'east sure ot sympathy, and 
, removing the poasibllity of ni»-

tondlng. . • « ‘
- . liai »b, ..y to 

masculine authority orer hi*
* « though she were a child: he 
i . to hurt her feeling*, if not to 
I !” °Den rebellion. When a wo- 

11 fl*r« up instantly at the 
’1° of a masterful command, a

ll~.

Utmost care in making and 
constant inspection is responsible 
for the continual uniformity "of 
quality in all products manufac
tured by the Imperial Tobacco Co*

Constant users say

is good all the time.

Pagan Traditions.

Scotland ie full of pagan traditions, 
and no part more so than the sacred 
island Of Iona. Even the stories 'told 
of the saintly Colutnba himself are 
tinctured strongly with the colours of 
an earlier faith. One of these may be 
cited as a sufficient example. When the 
saint and his disciples were building 
the first Christain place of worship on 
the island they encountered a serious 

I obstacle. However much their work 
, progressed during the day, it in- 
I variably fell to pieces during the night. 
Columba was reduced almost to des- 

’ Pair when in a dream it was revealed 
! to him that his building would néver 
prosper until a living human being 
Was buried under the foundations. The 
difficulty seemed insurmountable till 
Oran, one of the disciples, offered to 
be the individual sacrificed. He was 
accordingly buried under the wall, and 
the work went on. But Columba’s 
conscience was uneasy. Unable to 
sleep, he arose, took a spade, and went 
to the scene of operations. Sure ‘ 
enougt, the walls were Standing un
demolished. But Columba was um- 
happy. He dug into the foundations 
till he caine upon his disciple Oran.

To his surprise that personage was 
still alive—alive and communicative— 
far too ' communicative. The things 
he now knew, and was only too an
xious to tell, were certainly not fit 
for mortal ears. After his first shock 
of horror, Columba quickly made up 
hie mind. Shovelling in the soil again, 
he left Oran to hie fate, and no mort 
hss been seen ot that personage, with 
Ills fearful stock of information to the 
present hour.

I The legend of St. Oran—for he has 
besn canonised and his name is com
memorated In that of-the oldest build
ing on Iona, St Oran's Chapel—is, of 
course, a relic of the ancient worship 
of an Earth-god. Strange to say, too, 
that Earth-god worship survived al
most to ouri own time If. it does not 
even yet exist The direct sacrifice of 
a hjpnan being long ago became im
possible, but in certain districts, till 
quite recently, a means was found of 

! overcoming the diffiicuity. The builder 
■miMfur „ of a new house went about with a

been doing rerenljy, and then the hiss- then decreases to a flint glow, only to straw till he managed to merge its

We ire miking evew effort to 
keep our entire staff working 
throughout the coming winter. 
This can only be accomplished 
if the Smoker insists on buying 
the Tobaccos MADE in New- 
foundland. Their Quality and

8rice cannot be equalled— 
lerefore, it’s up to YOU. to 
buy the local brands that 

will keep your own people 
working when they’ll most 
need work.

&np4r£gt3obaccoCk

The Guardian Angel.
“Mît it APPOnmmtT.»

Considerable interest has beet 
aroused in Norwich by the statement! 
ot a clergyman, who claims to havi 
seen and spoken to an angel.

The Rev. 0. Maurice JBlllott, Rectot 
of Bnttterhy. Klrton-in-Lindaey, tin 
coinehlre, has written a work on "Con
verse with Angels." Addressing i 
meeting at Norwich, he described a re
markable experience.

"It was," he said, “at the, time of s 
serious Illness of my wife's. It was « 
case of making a llfe-or-death choice 
in regard to whether an operation 
should take place or not. Medical op
inion was divided as to the cause ol 
the illness, and apici as to whether ar 
operation was nefessary. My wife and 
1 prayed that an angel might he sent 
to tell us distinctly whether an opera
tion was featured.

"The angel came to us. We both saw 
him. He was of the male sex. bright 
and shining in appearance, and dress
ed in white. He spoke to us, and was 
in bodily form.

"He said, ‘In answer to your pray
er the Lord has sent me to tell you that 

. the Specialist Who advises an opera
tion is Wrong ih his diagnosis, and 
that such operation would be fatal.’

"1 said to this' guardian angel, 'Will 
you now lead me to some medical man 
or surgeon who will prove to me scien
tifically that you are right T

"The àhgel replied ‘Yes.’ and told 
me to take toy wife to Brighton.

"The angel said he would meet us 
at the station.

"We went to Brighton, and the. angel 
was our heavenly guide.

“He led us to a certain hotel, and 
told uS to take rooms there, and said 
that Seated next to us at table would 
he . leading London surgeon, and that 
after dinner he would go up into the 
drawing-room alone, and that I was to 
follow him and engage him in conver
sation until 1 extracted the promise 
from him that he Would examine my 
wife.

“That flight all this actually, hap
pened. The surgeon, who was a Har
ley Street man, examined my wife, and 
assured me that no operation was 
needed, and that everything would 

; come all right.
i “I then told him that I was told to 

speak to him by a guardian angel, to 
Which he replied:—

" T am not In the least surprised, 
because, before 1 left London to come 
down here for a few weeks’ rest, I 
knelt down and asked God to lead me 
to someone to whom my knowledge 
and skill could be of real help.’ "

Bet MRS. STEWART’S Heme
I^jaJ «mnjJUMlC UiWUi u
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ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND. NOVEMBER 4. 1921—10EVENING

trophies Presented sion of the meeting Hearty cheers. the “graceful, idle, slovenly Arabs” 
were given for W. J. Roue, the de- lolling about, and of the Egyptians (at 
signer of the Sluenose, who was re-1 Alexandria) whom she found “a nation 
fretfully unable to be present owing of great manners.” "The bow the gar- 
to illness. I dener gave me as if apologising for

■ ', Presented the Trophies. his gift of roses was splendid, full of
One of the most interesting points g?»>d .**”**• Bnt..the poor V 

« nideous! —the women like mummies, EDENTEDtion of the trophies. Capt. Walters
was given in his safe keeping for. onecaptains and crews of the fishing 

schooners which participated in the 
elimination races, and to those of 
the Bluenose and Elsie, and the mem
bers of the Race Committee. The 
prizes for the winners and others, in 
both races were presented and the 
bonds of international friendship and 
good will were further expressed in 
terms of good sportsmanship and 
mutual congratulations. Mr. H. R.
Silver, Chairman of the Internation
al Race Committee presided. The 
dining room of the Carleton was ap
propriately decorated with flags of 
the two nations, pictures of the Pre
sident of the United States and the 
King, and of several of the old years and proved safe by millions for 
“wind jammers” of former days 1 Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
which once made Nova Scotia famous. j Neuralgia,, Rheumatism, ' Neuritis;

Mr. W. W. Lufkin, the Collector of , Lumbago, and Pain. Made in Canada. 
Customs for Boston, represented the | ^■—■
President of the United States, and i
Hon. E. H. Armstrong. Minister of ed appreciation on behalf of his 
Public Works for Nova Scotia, the fellow-countrymen to Mr. Dennis for 
Provincial Government. Mr. William the hospitality shown, and told > in- 
Duff, M.P., represented the Town and teiestingly of the fact that the first 
County of Lunenturg, and pa(d tri- trawler sent to the banks from Lun- 
hute to the captains of the veeseis, enburg was sent by the father of the 
ail of whom belonged to the County, present members of the firm of 
to the builders of the BIttenose, Z wicker and Company, Limited, the

. year, the chief of all the trophies, 
the International Cup. Mr. Silver In 
mating the presentation said: "We 
do net always expect you to win, but, 
wA expect you will do your best as 
you did this year. (Cheers). • Then 
followed the presentation of a check 
for 14,000, the cash prise which ac
companies the cup. To Capt. Welch, ,

. skipper of the Elsie, went the $1000 
! prize money saying ft was not his fault 
j nor . that of his crew that it was nqt 
j first money. Mr. Silver here . sug
gested that he thought it might be 
well If the International Committee 

"would consider dividing the money 
( more equally between the two vep- 
( eels contending hereafter, in "view of 
what it cost for the visiting vessel 
to go to either port, where the race 
was being held, and he would sug
gest that they make it I3.Q00 for the ;

. winner and $2,000 for the second.
Here the chairman/ became a sort [

| of marine Santa Claus and handed out 
all sorts of prizes to many others. 
There was the second prize of the ■

| elimination race of $700 to the Delà- <
! wana, Capt. Hlmmelman and Capt. t 

Knickle of the Alcala who had tied 
for third place in the elimination 
divided their money. No one was ,

I present to -receive the prize for the 
Canadia so it was held over, and 
then “the two game sports,” who , 
came in last in the elimination races 
Capt Cook of the Donald Cook, and 
Capt. Spindler of the J. J. Duffy, were 
not forgotten. Although there was 
not any provision for prizes for them ‘ 
but as there was no' more money < 
subscribed than actually required < 
for the neeeds of the event, the Com- i 
mittee had decided to give both of < 
these captains $200 each. This an- l 
nouncement was received with loud < 
cheering. Capt. Marty Welch was ; t 
presented on behalf of the staff of ed. 
the Herald and Mail with a personal se< 
souvenir of the race. The firm of O. tai
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All druggists sen Bayer Tablets^ Of 
Aspirin In handy tin boxes of It 
tableto, and In bottles of 24 and 100. 
-Aspirin is the trade mark (register
ed In Canada) of Bayer manufacture 
of Monoacriicacldeeter of Salicyllcactd 
While It lAwell known that Aspirin 
means BaysPvmanufacture, to assiA 
the public against imitations, the 
Tablets of Bayer Company will be 
stamped with their general trade 
mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

Warning! Unless you see name 
“Bayer" on tablets, you are ncdftget- 
ting Aspirin at all. Why take Chan-

MEN
American Tweed arid Serge

of twinkle, reproducing the 
with a smile.”

See the VALUE in LADIES’ HEAVY 
WINTER COATS at HALF PRICE. 
Only a few left. Come in to-day and 
get yonr choice. BOWRING’S. 
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NEW ARRIVALS
“Here Comes the Bride”, and we have never seen 

their equals tor Value,

Smart looking, well tailored, styles that fit 
well and look well. Do not judge the quality 
by the low price. Come and see them to-day.

A BIG COMEDY, BY MAX MARGIN.

Knowling’s
11.00, 12.00,
H.00, 15.00Are now being shown at our

' Halifax, dealer in nautical instru- York, Boston and the larger cities, 
nents. When accepting them Capt. “Here Comes the Bride” is a comedy 
Waiters paid a graceful compliment sparkling in its wit, remarkable in its 
to Marty Weigh by saying that he, construction, and containing a howl of 
required two pair of glasses to keep delight in every line and scene. Every 
up with him. A pair of rubber boots member of the Gladys Klark Company

is exactly ii>( harmony and sympathy 
with the character they present, and 
the entire performance is carried 
along through a screeching bombard
ment of laughter from the audience. 
“Here Comes the Bride,” will be pre
sented by the Gladys Klark Company 
to-night. “Here Comes the Bride” is 
an entirely different play from “The 
Unkissed Bride.” It is written by that 
famous playwright Max Marcin. It is 
a piay you’ll al! enjoy seeing. Mother 
Carey’s Chickens will be staged for 
to-morrow’s matinee.

Rubbers for the Whole Family there

We are keeping OUR PRICES DOWN to the LOWEST POS
SIBLE CONSISTENT with GOOD RUBBER VALUES. There’s 
Snow, Slush and Mud on the Weather Programme most of the 
time and a GOOD PAIR OF OUR RUBBERS will PROTECT 
YOUR FAMILY’S HEALTH and PRESERVE THEIR SHOES.
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Mrs. Asquith’s Memoirs,
“MY IDEA OF HELL.”

, A second instalment of Mrs. 
Asquith's lively new Series of intimate 
reminiscences was published in the 
“Ladies’ Field” on Wednesday, and was 
quoted by “ The London Evening 
News." Again she is telling of her 
“little journey” out to the Near East 
in 1891, and here is her pen picture of 
the train journey to Brindisi from 
Naples (with eight in the carriage). “I 
heard a Neapolitan Jew after gazing 
at me say to his friend that I was 

•. charming. He spoke in dialect, but 
I one wants no interpreter for this kind 

of language. I had a cold in my head 
! and chest, and my hair felt heavy. 
Thanks to Paina preferring to listen 

' to Cook’s man, who met us at the sta
tion instead of our courier Corelli, we 

j were bundled Into a ’bus with eight 
j people in it, and there we waited an 
hour till everyone had. reclaimed their 
luggage.

"As there were two ships and sever
al ’buses a stormy confusion raged be
tween the passengers. Oaths In every 
language and a Jumble of Italian, 

•French, English, and American voices 
reached our ears." On boarding the 
good ship Bokhara in Her berth "a row 
of mustard-coloured wooden basins 

confidence. We

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—octi8,6mo

Specials--MILLEY'S--Specials
FRIDA Y—SA TURD A Y—MONDA Y 
Values that Make Economy a Reality.

Ing thi

le thre

Indoor Life
Spending more time indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the system poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills,

The benefits from their use are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain,

18 St

ENGLISH ALL-WOOL
GREEN HEATHER MIXTURE

CASHMERE HOSE.
Regular price $2.20 pair. For Fi 

day, Saturday and Monday

on’y $1.49 pair-

GIRLS’ HATS
did not restore my 
washed ae well as we could, and turn
ed into an endless dining-room, where 
we sat down on each side of the first 
officer—the sort of man I never meet 
—small, with clear eye and yellow 
hair, indifferent and civil, with a 
scanty laugh and businesslike way of 
eating or refusing. He wsuf neither 
stupid nor vulgar, clever nor refined— 
just a simple, everyday man.”

And later, “as the ship was still and 
we were tired, we dosed off." “Sud
denly we were awakened by the most 
awful noises, doors banging, people 
talking, every voice on each side dis
tinctly heard—only tMn planks be
tween the cabins—porters, people, and

SEE OUR WEST WINDOW. 
Beautifully trimmed ; a big assort
ent. Regular $4.00 Hats.

onIy $1.49,
Mrs. John Barry,

•Amable Street, Quebec, Que,, 
writes:
.“Thi. h ie certify état I vra* troubled 

Mr yean with constipation and tried 
al) kind, ef medicine, without relief. At 
lut sty htnband Mggmted that I try 
Dr. dime'. Kidney-Liter Pill.. I die) 
so, and must my that they have given 
ma timre relief titan all the medicine 1 
have taken during Ae last fifteen yean. 
I may aim add that I have nwd Dr. 
Otam'v Ointment far piles wiA eaeel-

LADIES’
HEAVYWEIGHT

FLEECE LINED

MEN’S SOCKS
Medium Weight Work Socks, 

Colors Grjey and Light Grey.Men’s Women’s and Children’s Gaiters* & 35c pair,baggage overhead, which went on most ' 
of the night. Huge boxés and cases 
were dragged along over our heads 
and humped down, sometimes one 
bump, sometimes three or four for 
each box. There must have been at 
least a hundred feet going All the 
time, with shouts and screams. That

Good heavyweight 
Hose for children ; will 
stand hard wear; fast 
Black ; sizes 6Vfc to lOV*.

Prices 
»”d

Hose of exception*! 
value; hem tops; b®8* 
quality fleece, fast black,G. KNO WLING, Ltd At AU Dealers. 

Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE 40c. ""fr "fr 55c.
nnv4.Le,mMIN ARB’S LINIMENT USEDwss my Ides of bell Inetajwrl.4

YETERIN ARIES.deecriptioi.ere are coloured ins of

«a Li;• -I.-.. ÉSëÉÉEii

ÏMiï

1° I->tJ M,J.i j l1J tJ id 1° (•-> i-1 h r i’jtj <■>! q| o| olalQiâT

üUdMdI Hotel'S) p| Mcô>Cf>>-.bMtB|Bl3i’Bi®NBI®l^l-.^ot’^i0lloi dIdFdI pI ol

fVY/'rHmP.

TAMS. BLOUSES.
Women’s or Misses’ Velvet Tams, Ladies’ White Voile and Lawn

a big assortment. The values will ï Blouses ; bi'g Value offering. Come,

amaze you. pick them over, all one price,

^ $1.49. £ $1.49.
■ .

WOMEN’S
LOW RUBBERS 
1.15,1.20,1.25

WOMEN’S 
STORM RUBBERS 

1.15,1.20,1.25

WOMEN’S 
BROWN RUBBERS 

$1.75

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS 

1.60,1.70,1.85

MEN’S
LOW RUBBERS 

1.70 and 1.85
BEST QUALITY.

MEN’S
STORM RUBBERS

Tap Soles and Heels,
$2.55

Men’s Brown Rubbers... .2.45 
Men’s Red Sole Rubbers. .2.00 
Boys’ Storm Rubbers........1.50

(Sizes 1 to 5.)
Youths’ Storm Rubbers.. .1.25

(Sizes 8 to 13y2-)

Men’s Mud Rubbers..........1.75
Boys’ Red Sole Rubbers... 1.65

• (Sizes 1 to 5.)
Youths’ Red Sole Rubbers. 1.40

(Sizes 8 to 13Vè-)
Youths’ Lew Rubbers____1.25

(Sizes 8 to 13%.)

BOYS’
RUBBER BOOTS 

Sizes 9-13 .. .•. 3.35 
Sizes 1-5 .. . .4.40

GIRLS’
RUBBER BOOTS 

Sizes 6-10 .. . .2.85 
Sizes 11-2 .. . .3.40

WOMEN’S 
RUBBER BOOTS 

Sizes 5-7
3.85

MEN’S
RUBBER BOOTS f 

Red Ball Vac

MEN’S
RUBBER BOOTS . 

Red Ball Vac 
Stormkings

MEN’S-
RUBBER BOOTS 

Red Ball Vac
Hip



Derelicts.rates Beginning

■ __ toJaiste
; KEEX1T INTERESTED.

An opportunity for the Public of New 
foundland to effect sayings on Ready-to 
Wear Merchandise unheard of 
these days of great economical

Not an Effort to 
Make Profits, but 

to Dispose of 
Merchandise at 

Any Price

ALL GOODS 
Must be 

Sold Within 
THREE 
WEEKS

even in

Ever Offered

200 Pairs
Ladies’ Waists
Best Styles and Materials 

Formerly $200,

MEN’S PANTS
Formerly priced as high 

as $12,50.

Now 85c up

ST JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, NOVEMBER 4, 1921—11

r hinrton. (By Ctmadian Presa)
^conferences beginning among

State* delegates . tp» 
e UmiLion Conference, and 
*L advance guard from other 
* ! beginning to arrive for the 

speculation as to its btit- 
^ beard everywhere. Talk «tor 

cneeis is the great subject in 
,pr0ional official and diplomatic 

■ rand beyond a doubt the U. S. 
KHs more keenly interested in , 
BWLu!ts Of the conference to-day , 
,rT an5. other subject unless It 

faction of taxes, combined with 
r„ooK for overcoming the de

ion in business.
tiie whole, there is much hope- 
. here as the time draws cloe- 
tbs conference to begin. I( 1# 

jstake however, to regard the 
expression* of optimlét^ *«

' , fortb what the real leaders of 
official and Congressional 

£ conceive to be the trath. 
ücre can he r.o doubt of thé sin- 

desir- of the Harding adminls- 
^n." Secretary of State Hughes 
Kbè r. s. delegates in general to 
' the conference a success, |Bi* 
i^lon which is coming more and 

to he discussed frankly here, 
a informal way, is what will be 
world situation if the conference 

the Far Eastern problems 
"10t yield to treatment and if the 
Lt t0 reach agreements to reduce 

uments comes to nothing. 
[Apprehension here is real that if 
L conference does not succeed, the 
nation will be worse than it is now 
[d that after the ceifenepde is over 
U will be danger of drifting 
Lgiçr great war. Almost xmthink 

as another conflict may he, there 
» curious precedent , for v»hat la 

ehended in this instance provided 
, conference fails. One has only 
recall that in the years just pre-, 
ig 1914 in Europe, Great Britain, 

real and sincere efforts tp iget 
îany to stop in the building lip 

armaments at sea. Germany re- 
_ Hy refused to listen seriously to 
eposals for halting or reducing ar- 

lents, and things grew worse is* 
lead of better. A prominent London 

lalist who has just arrived to at- 
the conference commented on 

|e British experience with G«n«ty 
[t very frankly wondered whether 

the present instance the United 
was to go through with Japan 

Itch the same experience Britain 
with Germany. He pointed out 
there was a hopeful sign in the 
that public sentiment in Japan 

Brident!y a great deal stronger to 
ig reduced armameStSs thatüur 

was in Germany before 1914. He 
1» in this the possibility of bene- 
jU results coming from the confer- 
tee.
The very fact that not only the 

pled States delegates but the del 6- 
of other powers cannot fail to 
tize that failure to agree at the 

tence would mean a new era of 
levered preparation and that it 

Id spell added tax burdens for the 
firent nations is certain to be a 

werful force at the conference. It 
Prove sufficiently . powerful Ja 

:ome the grave obstacles which 
188 can fail to perceive ahead of the 

rf6’ Limitation meeting,-; 'i ,:/;I. ---- > J j
vellous Eyes

of Tiny Insetis.
1$ t0P of a fly’a head/ set above 
Ftrbetween the huge compound eyes, 
P’three little eyes, whose usefulness 

^long been a puzzle.
a result of recent experimental 

’’’ ^ is believed that they_ afe f^rj: 
^-distance vision, thereby supple- 

PWing the compound eyes, which ap- 
to be for close-at>httiid magnifica-

three “ocelli,” set in triangular 
"“Jgement, are not peculiar to flies; 
£eat many species of insects h*ve 

They are simple eyes, llScie burs, 
leas the compound eyes are made 
if thousands of tiny eyes massed 
‘her, each with tta -bwe mem,

- And optic nerve.
”*nge 11 seems that nature should 

1e a with a seeing apparatus 
“comparably iqoTt ’iugenleue And 
Hex than that with which a human 

is equipped.
H Is true, as aupppeed, that the 
^nd eyes of a fly a*' powerful^ 

iers, the insect must be able to 
ith distinctness things which are 
visible to us only by the aid of at 
«tope. . . . ,
'hls often been said that the bu- 
rn is a very imperfect optical ln- 
SenL So it is, undoubtedly; but it 
^excellent all-round instrument 
“eral purposes, adapting Itself 

»eat variety e[ -uses. 
fwrently, of at! ’the fflÜfcÀals man 

“eat loni-dtatece vision. A
le wM» better “ th? darlt owice 

Wiae expansion of its pupUa to 
‘h SS much as popaiWe of what 
berets. In kti® darkness 

see no better than a man. 
who knows dogs is aware 

ttey «re near-sighted.

'jj?NOs are showing some very 
8 in LADiea-; SWBATER

Brices ^to11**111" 8^ede *■*

Owing to our stocks getting smoked by a 
fire occurring in the adjoining premises, and 
realizing that we must suffer a heavy loss be
cause of same, we have decided to take our loss 
now, while the big demand is on for our lines, 
and so we offer our complete stock of LADIES', 
GENT’S and CHILDREN’S ready-to-wear 
merchandise, which are only slightly smoked, 
at practically your own price.

of dollars worth of carefully se-
together with a heavy as

sortment of Gent’s Fall Coats, Suits; Ladies’ 
Fall Coats, Waists, Boots and Shoes, etc., etc., 
all secured direct from the American markets 
at the very lowest prices for our fall trade, and 
owing to being slightly smoked will sell at 
Fire Sale prices—your own.

MEN’S SUIT SALE
Blue Serge Suits Pinch Back Suits 
Brown Serge Suits Belt Back Suits 
Grey Serge Suits Plain Back Suits 
Brown Tweed Suits, Grey Tweed Suits 
Mixed Tweed Suits,Figure Fitting Models 
Cuff Bottom and Plain Trimmed Suits 

Formerly as high as $30.00. q,
Fire Sale Price 12.90 up

LADIES’ FALL COATS
consisting of

Plush Coats Tweed Chats
Velour Coats Broad Cloth Coats

Flare Models Belted Models
Novelty Coats SUverton Coats

AlFbest models & styles represented 
Formerly as high as 35.00 up

Now 5.90 up

Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses
24 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses

Only.
Tricotine, Serges, Silk, Taffeta, and 
all good styles and best materials 

Formerly 25.00
Your Choice 9.68 up

This is without doubt the 

GREATEST Value-Giving 

Opportunity EVER offered 

here.

Hundreds of other lines all on dis
play and ready for your inspection. 
No reasonable offer refused at this Sale.

--------- ------ - U ■ i ----------- ------------------------------

Owing to the exceptionally low prices 
and splendid quality of all mer
chandise offered, we expect a quick 
disposal of all stock, so avoid disap
pointment by shopping early 

!t :;v .'

312 Water Street

According to the United BtsMt 
Hydrographic Office, eight vessels are 
on the average wrecked yearly in the 
North Atlantic by collision with dere
licts, and the average number of dere
licts afloat at any time tit that part'Of 
the ocean Is not lew than thirty.

A derelict la a wreck that-does ant 
•Ink at once, such a vessel, tt loadad 
with lumber hr acme atmtiarty buoyant 
cargo, may remain afloat for wsika. 
even months. She may leee all tar 
top hamper And so he rendered almoet 
Invisible. But the worst aad meet 
dangerous of all dsrettcta are those 
which* hare been burnt to the-water 
line, and such a wreck la more dreaded 
by sailors than icebergs, toga, er 
storms. *'

Such was the Taurans, a Nerswghm 
barque, which wu sighted eighteen 
times before she was sought out and 
destroyed. Two ships actually colBA- 
ed with her. but happily without re
ceiving serious Injury.
- The Dunmore, a 8,060 ton Cardiff 
steamer, abandoned off the Newfound
land coast early in 1908, wandered 
about the Atlantic for more than two 
months before she was at last brought 
to book.

Queer stories of derelicts are to be 
found In the shipping records.

One day in 1914 a settler living on a 
small bay in New Caledonia, woke 
early in the morning to see a large 
sailing vessel in the bay. She was 
veering about in an odd manner and 
did not seem to be under control. Tak
ing his boat, the man pulled -out to find 
that there was not a soul aboard her. 
She was the British barque Bum- 
friesshire, a vessel of 1,150 tons, with 
a cargo valued At 25,000 pounds.

The explanation came later. Sail
ing from New Zealand to New Ca
ledonia, the barque had struck a reef, 
and as she seemed to be sinking her 
crew abandoned her and pulled ashore. 
But she Was not so badly holed as they 
bad thought and she drifted into the 
bay, where the lucky settler picked 
her up.

Could a true hirrery of vanished
aft be written, the truth would sur

pass the wildest étions ot imagination. 
We have all read the story of the Marie 
Celeste, picked up off Gibraltar sound 
and seaworthy, with all sails set, yet 
with not a soul aboard.

Here is an incident which occurred 
near the south coast of England, yet 
stranger still. On November 30, 1888, 
a large barque was seen off Defflal, 
standing towards the Goodwiq, Sands. 
She was about five miles out, the wea-. 
ther was cigar and moderate, and the 
big ship stood out clean-cut against 
the gray of the sky. - Suddenly she 
seemed to flicker and vanish.

A number of luggers put out, and 
for five hours cruised about that tract 
cf water. Yet all they found was an 
empty, nameless ship’s boat.

And here is the strangest part of 
the whole strange business. The 
soundings hereabouts are nowhere 
more than seven fathoms (42~feet) and 
had a ship» of such size sunk to such 
shoilow water her masts would have 
remained above the surface.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure for all kinds of 
Coughs and Colds. Price 35c. 
Postage 10c. extra.—oct27,tt

A Fool-Proof Railway.
SCHEME THAT MAY MAKE COL.

LISIONS IMPOSSIBLE.
A demonstration of an invention by 

kjr. A. R. Angus for preventing rail
way collisions was given before a 
party of engineers and journalists re
cently, at Dyke, on the London, Brigh
ton, and South- Coast Railway. Two 
engines and a section of railway line 
were fitted with Mr. Angus’s ap
paratus, and an attempt was made to 
run one engine into the other. Fortified 
by the assurance of the inventor that 
this was impossible,- a number of the 
party crowded into one of the engines. 
When it arrived within the danger 
zone, the whistle sounded, the brakes 
were applied, the steam was shut off, 
and the engine was pulled up. This 
tqok plane without any action on the 
part of either driver or fireman, the 
whole device being entirely aut»- 
matic.

Safety in Fogs.-
The secret consists in supplying to 

Ae track rails electrical energy, and 
colls on the locomotive are placed in 
inductive relation to the rails. The 
current thus Induced Is taken to an 
electro-magnet, and ultimately the 
movements referred to above are per
formed by the igechaniem. The Inven
tor claims for the-system that lt pro
vides tor all possible traffic operations. 
Traîna may proceed through a dense 
fog with perfect Afety. They may en- 
ter and leave large termini controlled 
and directed by a signalman without 
the latter seeing them? and there can 
be no danger of the engine running 
Into the platform buffers or into an
other train standing at the platform.

Trains will alee be protected agalwwt 
derailment et curves and dangerous 
facing .points by the sntomatic slow
ing "down ot the speed. It Is also claim
ed to eliminate errors by signalmen. 
It is proposed to fit the system experi
mentally on a section of the Metrop
olitan Railway between Moorgate Sta
tion and Flnsbsry Park Station.

" ksre no cough if y<m 
Phoratone Grogh

3Sc. Postage 10c. extnu-oetmz
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ana their results carefully noted, so 
that the degrees of development may 
be observed, and new courses of pro
cedure prescribed, if necessary.

Gymnastic Machines—There are 
various types of machines for develop- 

! ment of the flexors and extensors of 
the forearm and of the grip. One is a 
fairly strong box, in which weights 
can be placed, and this should be 
suspended from the centre of a bar, 
which can be turned and returned in 
various ways by the performer. The 
weight can be adjusted as the pupil 
advances.

Here are a few exercises for the de
velopment of the extensors and âexors 
of forearm.

(1) Raise the right arm in a hori
zontal line with the shoulder; open 
and clench the flat forcibly; twist

minutes in one for an erect figure, and 
for the development of the spinal 
Erect us, arched chest and lung de
velopment.

Stand with heels together, hands by 
sides. Now stoop down, bending legs 
as little as possible, until you touch 
the ground- with the finger tips. Return 
with straight arm down between up
per arms until the hands are straight 
overhead, when the head , should be 
pressed back, the arms swing back
wards and downwards, and the chest 
thrust out as far as possible, a deep 
breath being taken in as the arms 
commence to rise at the commence
ment of movement, and continued un
til they are at sides again. Exhale and 
repeat.

(To be continued)

We are Now Offering to
the Trade

VHX-'i___
,S£idO bags 

RANGOON BEANS.

200 bags
KÔTÉNÀSHA BEAN!

Flannelettes of all kinds. Smallwares of every 
Blankets. scription.
Denims. Misprints.

Nainsooks.
shirting. Toweling.
Cotton Twcvo. Fleece Lined Underwe
Serges. Scrims.
Plaids. Curtain Nets.
Pound Tweeds. Hosiery.

Also a Job Line of
MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

.I^ARGE

Household Notes.
LimitedWholesale LARGE 1

■!. - *2,
To broil swordfish, brush broiler 

With olive oïl; broil the fish for ID 
minutes, and season with lemon juice, 
butter, salt and chopped parsley.

Arrange pieces of brown chichen in 
a casserole, alternately with corn cus
tard. cover with a layer of masked po
tatoes, sprinkle with cheese and bake.

:e Streets.
!00 bags

Tflen making fruit pie v cdt upper 
Cfust larger than plate and tlirn edge 

and under lower crust, then press

per tfS-fft^ceS well, dredge with fitii 
or iWïTïrst’m béaten eggs and ti 
in breadcrwdbs. Place pieces in 
skillet of "'Ât that half covers thi 
seer pn one side and turn over. Ju] 
tii»«lSSa|?with cover over sfct

over
the rounded edge firmly upon the plate. 

BY I No Juice will run out.
' When frying chicken, Stivind pep-

MINAHD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

mm

an■}
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Mightier Than
the Sjwerd.

The pen Is one of the oldest in- 
f struments men use. Whether or not 
it is mightier than the sword, as 
Bulwer Lytton makes the great 
French Cardinal exclaim in the play 
•"Richelieu,” it is perhaps of as great 
antiquity as the sword. It js not as 
old as stone-headed war clubs or 
stone axes, hut it seems to date back j 
to the beginning, of man’s knc^ledge j 
of the metals and their alloys. As ; 
soon as men got the idea of inecnlb- | 
ing things on stone as representing t 
things or words, they used an iron ' 
instrument which was the parent or : 
the ancestor of the pen. There were S 
pens of iron and bronze and reeds, 
and- later the quills Of feathers.

The Assyrian kings and scribes 
and- Phoenicians, 2,000 years before 
Christ, proclaimed their dynasties 
with decrees written with pens made 
from reeds and feathers. The • early 
Greeks inscribed their letters with a 
stylus, but the later Greeks wrote 
them with quills of geese, crows, 
hawks and eagles. Pens of brass and 
silver were in use in Rome at the 
beginning of the Christian era.

The stylus, with which many of 
the Greeks and Romans wrote, was 
something like an iron bodkin and it, 
came to be used so often in brawls j 
that it was prohibited—that is, men ' 
were prohibited to use a stylus. The 
bodkin in old English times .was no 
doubt a big darning or knitting needle 
and Hamlet had that instrument in 

•mind when he said: “When he his 
quietus might make with a bare bod
kin."

There are various references in the 
Bible to pens. In the Book of Jud-, 
ges, the fifth chapter and the 14th 
verse, is this: “Out of Machir came ( 
down governors nnd out of Zebulen ; 
they that handle the pen of the writ
er.” In 1 Kings, the 21st chapter in 
the matter of Ahab, Jezebel and Na
both, it is written: "So she wrote 
letters In Ahab’s name and sealed 
them with his seal and sent the let- ; 
ters unto the elders and the nobles i 
that were in his city dwelling with 
Naboth.” In the 19th chapt*- of Job. 
the 23rd and 24th verses, is this: “O 
that my words were not written ; O 
that they were printed in a book! 
That they were graven with an '-on 
pen and lead in rock forever!” The 
eighth chapter of Isaiah begins : 
"Moreover the Lord said unto me, 1 
“Take thee a great roll and write in 
It with a man’s pen concerning 
Siabershalal-hash-baz.’ ”

Pens of steel, gold and silver ap
peared in Great Britain, France and 
America about 1800, but they were 
very slow in gaining favor. They 
were expensive, clumsy, and not as, 
satisfactory as the quill. But the 
quill had reached the limit in the 
nicety with which it could be point
ed and the gold and steel pens con
tinued to be improved in their smooth
ness and flexibility.—Washington 
Star.

Most people buy Rubbers when the walking is bad—and after their feet are wet—the wrbng idea, certainly. The 
time to buy Rubbers is when you don’t need them—and then they will be ready when you do need them.

We stock the very best of. Rubbers in all wanted styles for Men, Women and Children. x

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS.

MEN’S VAC LONG RUBBERS.
MEN’S RED BALL LONG RUBBERS. 
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS.
MEN’S SEA RUBBERS (the Rubbers with the 

White Sole).
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS. 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS.
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S GAITERS. MEN’S SHORT RUBBERS MEN’S GAITERS

MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.

Buttoned and Buckled.

MISSES’ GAITERS.
CHILD’S GAITERS.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ GAITERS and 

RUBBERS.

Best Canadian Brands.

MEN’S STORM KING.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.

WOMEN’S STORM and LOW RUBBERS 
BLACK AND.TAN RUBBERS.
HIGH AND LOW HEEL RUBBERS.

MEN’S RED BALL V4C S^M KING. 
MEN’S RED BALL Bj^CK STORM KING. 
MEN’S SEA WHITE S^LE $W)RM KING. 
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ STORM KING.

We stock only the Lest Rubbers made. Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Wholesale Rubber Price on request.
3L 'nsnfb •. ..i

F. SMA LL WOOD, THE HOME OF G<
c-tll.eod.tf 218 and 220 Water Street,

Physical Development.
And its Bearing on Health and Strength.

New England brown bread for Sun
day brdakfast: Sift together 1 cup each 
of rye meal, cornmeal and graham 
fleur. 1 teaspoonful salt, 2% of soda, 
/dd 2 cups thick sour milk and two- 
thirds cup molasses. Beat veil, pour 
into mould and steam 4 hours.

By GEE.

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES.
Principles of Gymnastics—The great

principle of gymnastic exercise is the 
development of the body by special 
movements or apparatus particularly 
adapted for the purpose.

Harmony of Development—It is ob
vions that by a complete series of ap
pliances all portions of the muscular 
system may be judiciously invigorated,

the result being an harmonious de
velopment of the entire frame.

Gaining the Object—In order to 
make sure of the above object, it 
would be well for each one to study 
his weak spots and constitutional tend
encies, that the right methods may be 
brought into play, at the right time 
and in the right way. The person 
should pass through a medical ex-

lino 4»o/flik§ mî|l[P cmmy «a,

After eating a rich cream soup somewhere, do you sigh and 
say to yourself “if I could only afford to use real cream, I could 
serve soup like that, too !”

The chances are that the soup you would like to duplicate was 
not made with cream at all. For many fine cooks have learned a 
culinary secret that makes of cream soups a banquet dish at every 
day cost.

The secret is-#make them with Libby’s Evaporated Milk.
For twenty years Libby has worked to give a finer and richer 

milk to consumers. Their plans were far-reaching. First they 
sought out the finest pasture lands in America. There they en
couraged the breeding of splendid milk herds and the use of all the 
appliances and practices of scientific dairying. And there they es
tablished their milk condenseries so equipped as to assure absolute 
purity and cleanliness. * -

At those condenseries the whole milk from the fine herds, with 
the cream left in, is canned for you. Half the moisture is taken 
from it by evaporation. Nothing is added to it. . So you have in 
this mük just the rich, pure product of the finest cows, but with 
twice the foot} value, twice the butter fat, of ordinary milk. •

This milk makes cream soups so smooth, so rich, so mellow 
that they taste like the soups made by èxtravagant cooks.

Used in coffee, this milk gives a creamy richness at half the 
tostof eream.

Try it in-your favorite recipe where cream or milk is called
*

four grocer has it or can get it for you.

amination, and a proper instructer se
cured whose experience will prevent 
mistakes.

Bodily Tests—In devising any sys
tem of examination, whether of in
dividuals or classes, the aim is to 
establish the capacity of each person 
by a series of measurements and tests 
of strength, taken in conjunction with 
his family history showing his vigor 
and weakness.

Tendency to Over Exercise—It is 
the fault of those who need and in
dulge in gymnastics to indulge it too 
much, or, at least, to bring into play 
the parts of the body which are al
ready strong. Such persons need to be 
guided and schooled, for they are not 
only developing parts which do not 
need it, but are neglecting thé very 
parts that do. There can be no har
monious development in sucb cases.

Varions Tests—Terts of strength are 
made in gymnasiums by certain ma
chines. At the same time physical 
peculiarities are noted. After this the 
examiner can point out the man who 
is inclined to be pigeon-breasted, and 
prescribe the apparatus proper to be 
used. He.can suggest to the man with 
weak lungs the use of other apparatus. 
So he can instruct one with feeble 
heart to moderate work; can regulate 
the amount and kind of work for one 
of slow circulation and of a tendency 
to grow fat; can even point out the 
diet for rheumatic people, and the 
clothing for consumptives.

Repeated Examinations—These tests 
should be repeated from time to time,

LAIWTIC SUGAR—SWEETEST, PUREST, FINEST, CLEANEST!
1 " ---------------------------------------------------------------------- " fnfi*'' 1

• To the boy or girl who makes the greatest number of
words out of “LANTIC SUGAR” we shall give $10.00."

vC

-CONDITIONS-

.

* âv

Your list of words must be Written with ink, in 
alphabetical order, on ruled paper, and must 
reach us before Dec. 1st, 1921.
With your list you must enclose that part of a 
Lantic Sugar package which bears a red ball 
showing the words Lantic Sugar.
Names of places and persons, also plurals will 
not be considered words iiy this Competition.

<

Save, up all the red balls on Lantic Sugar package^ 
They will count in another competition which we shall 
have after this one is completed. ,r j

Look out for our advertisements each week and reailfcS 
them for your mother. See to-morrow’s paper.

Colin Campbell, Limited., Distributors

ha?S

Libby,

GREEN PEAS' I
“ iF

109 bags
white peas*

jr
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Our Sporting ColumnHave Your Enlargements
MADE NOW.

Winter is knocking at the door

The Great 
Protector

BOWRING BROTHERS, LtdWINDSOR HONORS VICTOR MAC. 
m i- Art at.

Windsor, Oct

Rodgsre had led tor practically the en
tire distance. The veteran set a ter
rific pace and several of the thirteen 
runners who started, were lapped be
fore the first mile was reached. Rog
ers was in good form and he clipped 
off the mile in test time. Dunhraok 
started a terrific sprint in the final 
quarter and got the jump on .Rogers 
on the second last lap. _

Angus MacAdam, Antlgonlsh, wear
ing the colon of the Crescents club, 
carried off both eprlntSy and gave the 
Crescents a big lead in points scored 
in the tourneÿ. MacAdam scoring 
10 and his team-mate Grant Holmes, 
scoring 16. MacAdam Won the 50 
yards in 6, 4, 6 seconds from a field 
of six. He had the twp-twenty well 
in hand after the first turn. ' Art 
Phillip who gave him "a close race in 
the so, baling his nearest Opponent 

Grant Holmes, who won the one 
mile and 880 yards on the opening 
night was out in front in the 440 
from pistol to finish. Pickles was his 
nearest opponent

18»—Victor Mao- 
Aulay, Windsor, marathon runner of 
New England and Eastern Canada, 
and winner of The Halifax Herald’s 
ten mile modified marathon, Oct 16, 
was tendered a reception by the town 
of Windsor at the Opera House this 
evening. During the course of the

ALUMINIUM WARE, ENAMELWARE, ;
TINWARE, HOLLOW WARE, Z

-KITCHEN UTENSILS, SAD IRONS, ' / 
WIRE GOODS, LANTERNS, LAMPS, 
CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, BURNERS, WICKS, 
BREAD MIXERS, COPPER & BRASS WARE, 

-BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES,
BED SPRINGS, COTS, SEWING MACHINES, 
WEATHER STRIPS, BROOMS,
HORSE SHOES, HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
AXLE GREASE, WROT SPIKES, ’ >
SPIRIT STOVES, WASHING MACHINES, 
WRINGERS, WASH BOARDS, OIL COOKERS

Our method of Enlarging is guaranteed 
to bring out all the fine-detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land
scape prints, however small.

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
results. Bring your prints for Enlarge
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable
fees will delight you.

, „ . dominât Belts, Bed Sox,
Street Sox, Gloves, made of thick, pure, warm wool— 
that’s what sends influenza and pneumonia away with
a tear.

JAEGER
Fine Pure Wool Products

• ; ; „v %

are the cream of thejwool industry.

DUNMUCK WINS OVER ALF ROG
ERS.

Cecil Dunbrack, youthful Dart
mouth runner, furnished the thrill* 
at the A.O.H. tournament at the 
Dartmouth Arefla recently when he 
defeated veteran Alf Rogers. Young 
Dunbrack sprang into fame on Oc
tober 15, when he ran'fifth in The 
Hamid and Mail marathon and hie 
feet feat came in the form of a sur
prise.
' It was In the three mile run that 
Dunbrmdk put over hi* win, after

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Stove, Water Street. ' 

’PHONE 131.

JAEGER Underwear, light, medium and heavy 
weights; union and two-piece suits, of fine, pure wool 
in every grade.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LtdWINDSOR MARATHONER TAKES 
FIRST PEACE.

Dartmouth, Oct, 81.—Victor Mae- 
Aulay, champion long distance run
ner of the Maritime Provinces, cap
tured the six miles on Saturday

JAEGER Bed Sox. Here’s a comfort for chilly nights ! 
Have warm, cosy feet all night long. Snuggles right 
up over the ankles and feet, warm, soft wool.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
JAEGER Abdominal Belts, 
agent. Supports, warms, 
ther.

Invaluable as a protective 
A life-saver in cold wea-

nov4,3i

A Suit or Overcoat at 
launders, selected front 

splendid Variety of 
ritish Woollens, cut by 
a up-to-date system 
m the latest fashions, 
lonlded and made to 
our shape by expert 
forkers, costs you no 
lore than the ordinary 
ind-me-down. We al- 
ravs keep our stocks 
bmnlete and you are 
Pared a good selection. 
Mnpler and style sheets 
pt to any address.

JAEGER Bedroom Slippers for men. For invalids, or 
those confined to the house. Bedroom Slippers are a 
necessity. Then, too, when Dad comes home fromCARD I
business in the evenings—it’s his pipe and slippers, 
Lined with pure Jaeger wool.

TO THE

Citizens of the St. John’s Municipality.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

Having been interviewed by a large number of 
citizens at different times as to my intentions in the 
forthcoming Municipal Election, I beg to say that after 
due consideration I have decided to be nominated for 
the office of Mayor.

The duties of the office require health, leisure and 
experience, and these qualifications I have, and am 
willing to devote them to the welfare of the City.

To speak of anything like an elaborate policy 
would be a mistake and a deception, as the financial 
state of the Municipality does not warrant any great 
expenditure ; but as far as may be feasible I promise, 
if elected, to do my best for the City, and at the same 
tim : to exercise due economy.

I have no campaign to make, nor literature.to dis
tribute, nor any photographs to exhibit ; hence I do 
not require any committee. With the public I leave 
the result and shall be fully satisfied to abide by their 
decision.

Respectfully submitted, %»
I. C. MORRIS.

St. John’s, N.F., Nov. 2nd, 1921. novt,2i

5 O’ JAEGER Wool Mufflers. -Every man needs one. In
fluenza is stalking ’round these days. Cosy, large, 
thick, neck and chest protectors ; full of pure Virgin 
Jaeger Wool. Heavy Motor Scarves for ladies too.KING.

tiNG. JAEGER Wool Vests. With the coming of winter 
many men find tweed vests too cold—they change and 
find comfort. PRINCIPLE.

Since the inception of this firm It 
has been Its principle to offer you only 
goods that conform to the standard 
of the best your money can buy, no 
matter what the price.

After visiting the markets we are 
more than ever convinced of the im-_ 
portance of living up to this principle, 
consequently during the next few 
weeks we shall be opening up and 
offering you new* goods in all our de
partments that are strictly first qual
ity, exclusive and useful.

Kearney’
nov4.3t

2. —Mat Power, Crescents.
3. —James Martin, D.A.A.A.
4. —Carl Dunbrack, D.B.C.A. 
6.—D. Young, Clippers.
«.—M. Behan, D.B.C.A.
7— L. Jackson, Imperoyal.
8— Walsh, Crsscente.
9— F. Wilkes. D.B.d.A. / -*

j afternoon, defeating a field of 23 
j runners; time 31 minutes, 24 secs. 
, Mat Power, of Herring Cove, came 
I second about three hundred yarde be- 
, hind. Jimmy Martin was third, and 
Carl Dunbrack. D.B.C.A. fourth.

I The course was around Woodlawn 
and the start vas made from the

. t

T. IDULEY & CO.,
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and I 
Opticians,

for first prise and it was presented to 
the winner after the finish.

The winner's time Is regarded an 
exceptionally fast considering the 
unfavorable weather, a heavy cold 
wind blew from the porth which made 
it more suitable for a boat race than 
a road race. At the crack of the gun 
P. Cooper; Wanderers ; J. Martin, 
D.A.A.A. and Victor MaeAulay, jump
ed into the lead with the rest of the 
field right behind, but the runners 
had not gone far when the champion 
and winner forged ahead and by the 
time the first .mile was reeled off he 
had a nice lead. x

Alf. Rogers, Imperoyal, dropped 
out after going leas than two miles. 
He complained of having stepped on 
a sharp stone, slightly injuring his 
foot. Friends of Rogers expected him 
to give MaeAulay a great race of it 
and were disappointed when they i 
heard of hi* accident.
- MaeAulay finished in fine condition : 
breasting the tape with a hurst of 
speWd. It wae reported before the, 
start that MaeAulay was not feeling 
well, but he showed no evidence of it 
in the race, travelling fast over the 
entire distance. Under more favor
able condition* he would undoubted
ly eclipsed the record he holds for the 
distance which he established in 
1816. Hi* time thst yea*.was 30.46,3(5 
and this time has never -been equal
led. Up until that time the record 
for the course wa* held by Herbert 
Dalmer. His time wa* 81.48 and it 
was made in 1910. Roger* captured 
the event last year; time 32.33.

masesÊsamJohn Maunder,
ilor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street Cleaned Amalia Currants,

New crop, direct from Patras, Greece, 
50 lb. boxes,

ed to-day, but at that time the public 
J streets often took the place of the 
I modern “footer" ground.

“A Devflshe Pastime."
Shrove Tuesday was the great foot

ball festival, and in a History of Lon
don, written about 1175, there is a 
reference to this—probably the first 
mentioiT of the game in literature, at 
any rate so far as England is con- 

icerned.
It is'generally believed that the-Ro- 

I mans introduced football to our land, 
] the ball of these times being known 
‘ a* the follis, but Irish antiquaries 
' held that a variety of the game has 
been played in the Emerald Isle for 
over two thousand years.

Ancient Greece knew the gftfne, and 
many safkge tribes, sU6h as the 
Maoris, the Philippine islanders, the 
Polynesians, and the Eskimaux also 
have a similar sport.

Later on in our history, Henry VIII. 
and Elizabeth did their utmost to stop 
football, which seemed to be develop
ing into a very rough pastime, for 
we find it described as “a develiahe 
pastime . . , and hereof groweth

but beastely fury and extreme violence 
. . . and wherefore it is to b» put 
in perpetual silence.

In Ireland, however, the authorities 
were more lenient, for the Statutes of 
Galway of 1627 prohibited all sport 
save archery, and “onely the great 
foot balls.” At Magdalene College, 
privileges were allowed on Michael
mas Day because of “ye football play.”

King James refused permission to 
the heir apparent to play the game 
as it was “meeter for laming than 
making the users thereof able.” In 
fact, up till the nineteenth century 
there were no clubs, no rules, no 
grounds, and nothing but the idea of 
driving » ball through the opposite 
goal by fair means or foul.

Then the English public schools 
raised football from a rowdy street 
game to thé more dignified position it 

Rugby School possessed

When Football
JUST ARRIVED:

The Latest & Best Designed
Was Illegal7 Me. per lb

C.I.F. New York, November shipment

Market firming; indications point strongly 
to higher prices later. Can quote lowest prices

PORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON and LARD. 
Prompt shipment. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

On the Market.
Call and See the

now holds, 
available grassy fields and was able 
to play a more vigorous form of the 
sporty from which Rugby. Football de
veloped. The institutions where hard 
stony court* were used, contented 
themselves by adhering to what 1» 
now Association Football ,

The final stage in this "strange 
eventful history* came with the es
tablishing of the FOotball Association 
in 1863 And of the English Rugby

J. M. DEVINE
Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

septil.eod.tey

It’s a Wonder

10HN CLOUSTON, over large hap*. Union in 1871.Another writer terms it "nothyngsuch a provision would not be requir-1—Victor MaeAulay, Windsor.

Jy Gene Byrnes146-2 Duckworth Street
P. «. Box 1243. Ph

Adam»—Trade Mark Reg i stored ü. B. Patent Office)(Copyright 1921 by George“REG’LAR FELLERS1
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TO" THE TRADE ! 
KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKES,

(0 bags
m evea* Sattle/

The only feutrine Corn Flake* e» U*D® bag*

JOHN P. HAND & GO
Distributers.

»9«14,eod,tf
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morrow or the next day we shall prob
ably have to light the stoves.

MEN’S BOOTS,
only $4.50 4he pair.

LONDON GOSSIP BOHEMIANS TIKE OF DANCING.
—A certain little club Just off Pic
cadilly, which, until this year, neve» 
prospered, is becoming such a success 
that I hear that two similar establish-

nxvt

$2.20 the
LONDON, Oct 12, 1921.

SIGNS THAT FLASH IN THE 
NIGHT.—In pre-war years the night 
life of London was embittered by sell
erai flashing electric signs, ef which 
the" Highlander perched against a 
chimney on the Waterloo sdde of the 
river Vas the most notorious. In 
spite of themselves people watched 
him as his beard and Kilt flicked into 
life and faded, and the lettering of the 
advertisement madly changed colour. 
They grumbled at him and looked 
again. It is evident that London is 
now to endure a multiplication of 
these irritating signs. The old-time 
changing advertisements at Charing 
Cross and Tottenham Court Road 
which wrote in different colours the 
names of several cures and tonics 
hve come back, and every week new 
ingenuities come to dazzling light, 
congregating chiefly about the theatre 
area. The newest device at Piccadilly 
Circus is a baby food advertisement 
which writes itself in flashing lamps, 

and blue. ' Next to it is

play the violin, swing a golf club, or 
wield a 161b. navvy’s hammer with 
ease. Sections are likewise devoted to 
optical science, surgical appliances, 
and every other kind of requirement 
which can conceivably be brought 
within the realm of medical practice.

Fashion Men’s Box Calf BIu- 
cher.

Our own make. 
Medium round toe: 

good fitting.
Only $4.50.

Same Style Dark 
Brown.

Only $6.00 the pair. 
Same Style “Black Vi- 

ci Kid”
Only $5.00 the pair.

Plates,
A SIMPLE “EASE TO MÀKE” APRON.

—Excellent results, I am ihiformed, 
have been achieved from the system 
adopted for .the sale- of the Govern
ment's surplus medical stores, and 
their disposal through the agency of 
the British Red Cross Society is be
lieved to have affected a saving to the 
country of a large sum Of money. The 
enlistment of an organization which 
is in close touch with all branches of 
the profession has enabled the Dis7 
posais Board to realize a section of 
their stores more rapidly than by any 
other means, apart from a big deal in 
the entire stock ; but it has at the same 
time had the advantage that doctors, 
nurses and medical institutions have 
been given fullest opportunity of ob
taining such bargains as are to be 
found among the nation’s surplus war 
stocks. At the huge depot where the 

I business is transacted at Shepherd’s 
• Bush, and which I had the opportunity, 
; of visiting, I was able to see how ex- 
j tensively the facilities were being 
i taken advantage of. An enqrmous 
! amount of business is done daily.

- JUST OPENED:
Our New Fall Spats in colors Dark Fawn, 
Taupe, Pearl Grey, Dark Grey, Light Grey 
and Brown ; 10% inches high, with conceal
ed straps ; 12 buttons, large and slim ankle. 

Only $2.20 the pair. Men’s Rubbers.
, recently yerrivi
,nth oWrance ’ 
such women, £« 
a swindlers, or 
lief. She has all 
entences in othd 
mllar offences

RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY. 
Ladies’ Rubbers.

In Black......................... $1.00, $1.15,
In Brown ..................\ ..........................
In White....................................... ..... ..
With heavy Red Soles .. ....................

1 purple, green,
an advertisement of some wine. A 
yellow wineglass comes into view, 
and from the bottle filled with red | 
liquor held above it a stream of red ; 

j wine runs into the glass. It does not !
| stop when the glass is filled, but the 
! magical crystal never overflows. Then 1 
; the light fades and the whole perform- j 
ance begins again. The motor-car ad- j 
vertiseihent beside it has two card- ]

! board figures in a motor-car. When 
the light flashes on, the red ribbons in 
the lady’s hat flutter; the road runs 
past, and the wheels whirl madly j 
round for a minute ; then blackness ■ 
and the thing begins again. Shaftsbury I 
Avenue has less unusual designs, of 
lettering coming and going and chang
ing colour, but the most maddening de
vice of all is at the New Oxford Street 
corner, where underneath a lettered 
advertisements two zigzag flashes of j THE LAST OF SUMMER-TIME. — 
lightning flick backwards and for- , jn Bond Street this afternoon I saw a 
wards. It is difficult to believe thaV man wearing a white top hat, and wo- 
people could watch these long and re- men dressed in summer frocks were 
tain their hold on civilization. many. London is enjoying serene,

------------------ . warm weather, and, although the out-
A DOCTOR’S WONDERLAND. T'10 , fitters display cardigans in their win- 

exhibition season, which in London i dows, few people realize that we have 
seems to suffer no interval in the 12 I passed the Autumn Cçsînox and that 
months of the year, has brought two j ty|js ;s the last week of summer-time, 
more shows—the London Medical Ex- , v, ^veok. when we find that the 
hibition, opened at Central Hall, evenjngS grow dark immediately after 
■^'estminister, and the International tea we g^all ais0 be surprised, and 
Shoe and Leather Fair at the Agricul- bow many people know that, accord- 
tural Hall. At the former doctors j jng t0 fbe present intentions of Pav

shall have said farewell

The Ready-Made Business has lately been “on 
the blink.” Goods have been offering under costs 
of production. Some people have lost their nerve 
as regards buying, but we have waded in and 
bought up to the neck, as we figure we won’t see 
the same prices for a long, long time.

We can therefore offer you «
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STORM RUBBERS 
—and—

LOW CUT RUBBERS.

MEN’S RUBBERS.RUBBERS FOR BOYS and GIRLS-
For Girls—In Black, Brown and White.
For Boys—Dull or Bright with extra 

heavy Soles,
Men’s Storm Rubbers . .$1.40, $1.60, $1.7;

Men’s Mud Rubbers (black............. $1.7;

Men’s Brown Rubbers.........................$2.3;
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers..................$2.2;
With Double Sole and Heel7...............$2.5(High and Low Cut.

A SMART DRESS IN ONE PIECE 
STYLE FOR THE “LITTLE TOT.”

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
novl,tu,th,s,m

for ages 9 to 18 years 
at only

I ments are to be opened in October, which are now carrying out housing 
The secretary declares the secret of Schemes. Most of these societies are 
his club's new popularity lies in the composed of working men who have 
fact that there is no dancing. It put1’ up their 'Savings belying on tlie 
seems that London Bohemians are re- promise that financial assistance will 
veiling against the blare of the Jazz be given in respect of all schemes 
Band and the shuffle of dancing feet, carried out by the end of July next 
and have deserted the so-called antis- year. But, as with local authorities’ 
tic clubs that since the Armistice have schemes, the plans of public utility 
been swamped by the dancing youth societies have been so drastically cur- 
of the suburbs. This club aims at a tailed that in several cases their 
revival of the art of conversation, and ' solvency is seriously threatened, 
its little orchestra of four restricts j 
its melodies to those through which 
the human voice is audible.

liament, we 
to summer-time for good. It has been 
enjoined on us from year to year by 
order by D.O.R.A.; but that statute is 
dead, and, when the Government, dur
ing this year, tried to pass a Bill mak
ing sumtner-time a permanent yearly 
institution, the quiet opposition of ag
ricultural M.P’s and the loquacity of 
Commander Kenworthy gave them an 
excuse for dropping the proposal. So, 
if the populations of our towns and 
the people do not agitate strongly next 
spring we shall not have summer
time again. i

Manufacture offor all sizes The Maritimeis cut in 4 Sizes: 1, 2, 4 and 5 years. 
A 4 year size requires 2% yards of 
40 inch material.

This style has pocket sections under 
the “apron” front The sleeve may 
be finished in wrist or elbow length. 

(Gingham, .chambrey, calico, linen, 
chintz, cretonne. Lawn and gingham, 

the linen and pongee may be combined, 
lep- A pattern of this illustration mailed 
our to any address on receipt of 15c. in sil- 
, ver or stamps.

Ammonia,MUMPS AT CHEQUERS.
an epidemic of Scarlet 
measles in the village just outside 
the Premier’s estate at Chequers, so 
Lloyd George has been advised not 
to go there next week-end. If he did | 
not catch the trouble himself, his car i 
might bring the infection back to i 
Downing Street—and then the whole 
Cabinet might catch mumps.

-There is

Denial ParloiWhat is described as an interesting 
discovery for the synthetic manufac
ture of ammonia has .recently been 
made by a French scientist. His me
thod is to extract the hydrogen from 

and carbon.

We have also other numbers in better quali
ties, all of which are offered to you much under 
to-day’s values. |

You make n omistake by buying immediately 
as you won’t be able to buy as well later.

What They 
k seems quite d 
16 way. In an 
"t- Would you 
and years? Thl 
leys, the many] 
ring worries J 
1 in your pre| 
ourself if you I 
5h the whole gj 
half penturiesl 
a thought rel 

)nswer right J 
•Phatic “No.” I 
•ihion, who wl 
®d years is I 
!er’ who labouJ 
lusion that pi J 
16 allowed to I 
his old world! 
or flame, or I

; Your duty to your trr-th is esse 
to health and happiness. You cai 
afford to neglect them any longer: 
you can afford to join oar great a 
tele to whom we tender oourteousl 
invaluable services. Call for Irw 
amination.
Painless Extraction ................ J
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. " 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and 1 

Ings at most reasonable rates. I

Keep Clean
a mixture of hydrogen 
monoxide produced by passing steam 
through red-hote coke. This is done 
by compressing the gas- given off tq 
thirty-five atmospheres when its tem
perature is reduced to 207 degrees 
(centigrade) below zero. The carbon 
monoxide then liquifies, leaving hy
drogen in a pure state. It is claimed 
that by this process 220 cubic metres 
of hydrogen can be produced in an 
hour. The ammonia is obtained bjj 
submitting a mixture of this hydrogen 
and nitrogen to extremely high pres
sure.

Internal cleanliness 
means health. ~ 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely hàrmless-try it

PUBLIC UTILITY SOCIETIES AND 
HOUSING. -There has been an in
creasing rush during the last few 
weeks on the new houses erected in 
the London district. I hear of one 
house in a London suburb, containing 
two living rooms and three bedrooms, 
that is now occupied by three families. 
In fact, overcrowding is still so bad 
that It is becoming more and nfore 
apparent that the Government will be 
compelled to work out a new housing 

Housing experts are urging

M. S. POWER, 91Name
(Graduate of Philadelphia 

lege, Garretson Hospital ™ 
Surgery, and Fliilaiielphli 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1220. I’toM®

176 WATER STREET. 
(Opp. 3L Chaplin's.) J

Address in fall
efTmtiiçÆaOiJ

more comfortable. The daytime heat 
found people as inappropriately, clad. 
One saw men in the city wearing knit
ted waistcoats, and In the Park almost 
every woman sweltered in furs. Those 
who donned print dresses again were 
few indeed. I- am writing now after , 
supper, in a room with the window 

and the thermometer at 70. To-

policy.
that this new policy should be devised 
carefully during the coming winter. 
At the same time the Government are 
being pressed to fulfil their obliga*-

Stop Coughing. Try Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure, 
Price 35c. Postage 10c. extra.

0Ct27,tf

NOTE : —Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
al patterns to lie. each.

6o on

Advertise in The Evetting Telegram djtag, would, 
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The folks who rnr.ke 
of our cleaning and pn 
ing and dyeing facilities 
beginning to agree J 
this sentiment. We “ 
such extreme care of 8 
ments intrusted us and1 

* methods are so strtf 
sanitary, we feel that 
have a right to invite y 
custom. Phone 1488. '"PPed for a
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Ing the profiteer, taek up our travel 
tor another century and a halt wtu 
renewed zest tor the battle.

The Idea Is, of course, fantastic. Sd 
strange things have happened sinci 
the world began Its spin, and you neyei 
know what these doctor fellows will 
do before It ceases to whirl.

Woman Decoy.
m. HAtiLFROM TOURISTS. ver alive to the requirement* of Umpetrenm, always assures

, vail Paris Correspondence.) 
|ttr s in the demi-monde of Paris 
^the name of “The Female Bar- 
, because she was such a past 

«s of the art of attraction, a wo- 
rtr!f 30 named Marie Barollon, has 
"been arrested by the Paris police, 

h she made indignant protests 
I nested the detective in the 
Uhtiest manner, 
larie's speciality 

pjch
^ Her victims ’
, or American, i 
;rly men as 
jeful. witty. 1 
ssed. she has 
jst the 
le the t 
[er practice 
«company 1 
,,e she would 
disappear, 

icumber c.. 
tove reaped a 
, £16,000 within1

Girl Princess
anti partioularty during those enlivening Shopping days

MARRIED A BOT MILLIONAIRE.
• •" - was to decoy and 

foreigners passing through 
were usually Eng- 
and she preferred 

, her prey. Handsomq, 
and always beautifully 

been accustomed to 
, best restaurants, where she 
acquaintance of such people, 

was to persuade them 
3 a quiet hotel, 
teal their money 

-- Marie has confessed 
of such thefts and appears 

harvest of no less 
few

The marriage of the 18-year-«M 
American - millionaire Mr. William 
Leeds, a son of Princess Christopher oi 
Greece, and the 17-yeaf«old Russlai 
Princess Xenia, took place in Paris to
day,’says the Dally Mall’s Press Cor
respondent on Oct 8. Tl|e civil cere
mony was performed by the Mayor ol 
the First Arrondissement of Paris yes
terday, and in handing the bride a copy 
of the register he informed her that 
she would now become plain Mrs. 
Leeds.

The first of the two religious y re- 
monies took place at the American 
Church of the Holy Trinity. Princess 
Xenia drove to the church with her 
mother, the Grand Duchess Marie, 
widow of the Grand Duke George 
htichailovltch of Russia, who was 
killed two years ago at Petrograd. The 
ceremony was strictly private.

There was no procession and only 
the two blonde children of Princess 
George of Greece followed the bride to 
the alter bearing her brocaded velvet 
train. Her dress was of soft white 
nlnon, very simply made; her veil of 
white tulle edged with fine Alencon 
lace and fastened with a wreath of 
orange flowers. She carried a sheaf 
of white lillies and wore a chai®, of 
diamond links, the present of her 
mother.

tvtOTICE the Seasonableness of these -offerings and their low rate pricings,—a well regarded feature 
V of this big storehouse of values. It is real economy to buy what you need, when and as you need

■*- ^ it, for as small a price as possible without a loss in quality.
Real economy then means^—buying at this Store, which has proved its ability in the past to solve your 

buying problems; that is, stretched to its fullest limitations the purchasing power of your Dollars. Now whoa 
new things are needed, look to this Store foS- the solution of your buying problems.

A Carefully Selected List ot 
Wanted Things from the 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SECTION

Good Buying 
OpportunitiesBOYS’ OVERCOATS

Await Value-Seekers 

~ in our
Extraordinary ValueMBITS LACED BOOTS—A good 

sensible Dongola Kid Boot, 
with solid leather sole and 
heel. You can depend on 
these for good wear and sat
isfactory fit Reg. $6.00 value.
Friday, ' Saturday Ar /»r 
and Monday .. .. vv.OD 

House
wfora- MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—Heavy 811k 
i heel. Cord Collars, deep pointed front, looks

J1A well, fits well; a new one and a
•I" beauty. Friday, Saturday A A-

iguish- and Monday............. .. Wv*
; very MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR-Heavy 
Slate quality Black Label Wool. Underwear,

ICA in Shirts and Pants; ideal tor the man
•OU who wants something real warm and

Inglish comfortable ; were $4.70 garment,
s well Friday, Saturday and Mon- ÂO QC
make, day........................................ yaiild
egular MEN’S CAPS—New Caps for a New Sea-

11 C son in good looking Tweeds and Wors
en v teds; each with warm ear protector

tucked snugly away inside. Reg. $2.26. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ££ QQ

Double breasted..well set up Top Coats in goo# wearing 
Tweeds, belted back; shades of Brown, Grey and Navy 
Striped Tweed. Regular up to $16.0.0. Friday, CC QC
Saturday and Mondny .. ..................... ........... »O.DU

Death Be Defied ?

SHOWROOMTl) LITE A THOUSAND YEARS.

CHILDREN’S WOOL UNDERPANTS— 
All Wool Underpants to fit 6 to 10 
years, ankle length, closed. Regular 
$2.00 pair. Friday, Satur- A 1 pfl

z day and Monday............ «P l#Dv
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS—Jersey 

ribbed Corset Covers, high neck, long 
sleeves or short Sleeves; sizes 36 to 
38 inch. Reg. $1.00. Friday, rn 
Saturday and Monday............ OvC.

LADIES’ WINCEY KNICKERS—Superi
or quality warm Cream Wincey Knick
ers, showing tucked frill at knee, 
open; full fitting sizes. Reg. $1.60.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q n ,

CREAM LACE COLLARS—Heavy Cream 
Lace Collars suitable for Costume, 
Dress or Waist. Regular," 85c. each.
Friday, Saturday and Men- HA - 
day .. IlCw

PEARL NECKLETS—Always fashion
able and very much desired. These 
we offer are made full—one and a 
quarter yards long. Regular 55c. each 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- a o 
day ....................... .. TOCe

Sale off, 
Coloured

COSY VESTS—Jersey Cosy Veste, but
toned front, sleeveless and very suit
able, for wearing under costume or 
Raglan; they are very handy and come 
in Heather and Dark Green; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $3.00. Friday, A«> FATABLE The New Terror,51.60, $1.75 COVERS O. Henry’s publishers, Doubleday, 

Page,.and Co., recently received a let
ter addressed In their care to Mr. 
Henry.

The letter, from the President of a 
Western bank, read as follows :—

“Dear Mr. O. Henry,—Will you do a 
courtesy and kindness for a sweet win
some baby, with blue eyes and chubby 
fists? She is my daughter, born 
August twenty-sixth, nineteen-twenty. 
I am collecting a book of autographs 
of the prominent public men of the 
day, which she may have and treasure 
vhen she grows to maturity. Will you 
be so gracious as to sign your name 
and title or occupation, with date, on 
enclosed card, and mail in enclosed 
envelope?

“My object is unselfish and not mer
cenary, and the above letter-head ex
hibits my standing and responsibility:

"Thanking yoii, with grateful heart.”
Enclosed was a neat little card ef

ficiently designed with a line for the 
autographer’s name, address, business 
or occupation. The publishers regret 
that they are unable to forward the 
letter, but since his death some ten 
year ago they have had no communica
tion with O. Henry.

LOT 1
Consists of 24 Coloured Table Covers, 
showing knotted fringe edge, pretty 
mixtures In fancy Green and Crimson 
and Green. Table Covers that we have 
sold at $8.00 each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, te Clear

8.48
LOT 2

Consists of 18 only Fancy Coloured 
Table Covers, with double hem at 
ends. Table Cover® for years of use
fulness in Mixed Greens and Mixed 
Cardinal and Gold. Regular to $5.60 
each- Friday, Saturday & Monday,

MEN’S COAT JERSEYS—Good heavy ones for the 
man working out Df doors—the mechanic, the 
labourer, the milkman, the farmer ; some plain 
Maroon, others Navy with Gray facings, etc.; 
very comfortable and last for years; all new, 
and regular up to $4.25. Friday, Satnr- fO 7F
day and Monday..............................

BOYQ* COAT JERSEYS—Snug fitting, warm and 
very comfortable ; Dark Oxford Grey shade, has 
a convertible collar that the boys like for stormy 
days and cold days, and two side pockets ; sizes 
28 to 34 inch. Reg. $2.75. Friday, Sat- 40
nrday and Monday.................................

BOYS’ NAVY JERSEYS—Fast Navy Wool Jerseys 
with buttoned shoulder and high collar; very 
snug for boys during the cold weather. Regu
lar prices up to $3.60. Friday, Saturday (1 nr 
and Monday........... ................................. «Pl.vv

accepted ultimate destiny to 
Mations upon the possibility of 
longing life for an indefinite per- 
teyond what is now considered the 

Red span.
lit possible for a person to live for
Susan d years

3.58
Warm WinceyStoekingette

WAISTSWell, I don’t know, 
[some scientists appear to consider 
L trader^ certain conditions, it 
pld be quite an easy matter for us 
TO the delights of living for at 
p three or four hundred years, if 
I hr the full thousand. And their 
p is quite a simple one—given 
I necessary conditions for putting 
F> practice. They contend that 
I person be born with entirely

UNDERSKIRTS
A pleasing lot of Ladles’ Wincey 

Waists, some in plain Grey, others Black 
and White stripe, with Hylol collar, long 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 44 inch bust. 
Regular $4.00. Friday, Sa$- Ao no 
nrday and Monday..........  «p£«90

Warm Grey Underskirts, with shaped 
band and buttonhole edged flounce; 
made in full sizes; very seasonable 
Regular $3.00. Friday, Satur- Am 07 
day and Monday . .. /

Items yon need every day, but you can Table Oil Clolhs
SPECIAL
25c yard

not get prices like these every day
MARQUISETTE CURTAINING WHITE TOWELS—Family 

—36 inch V-Roae Marquisette White Turkish Towels
.Curtaining, makes a very plain hemmed ends; e
pleasing effect for cold wea- good Towel value. Reg.
ther Curtains. A piece or two each. Friday, . Sat- 4J(
on Sale this week. Regular nrday and Monday v«
$1.30 yard. Friday, QCr FACE CLOTHS—A gross lc 
Saturday & Monday vvtie especially good quality W

LACE CIMTAINS—39 pairs of Turkish Face Cloths
two and a half Yard size fancy worked edge. Reg
White Lace Curtains; assort- 30c. value. Friday, Ai
ed patterns ; they were $3.90 Saturday A Monday
pair. Friday, Satur- *0 JO GLASS TOWELS—Very 
day A Monday .. wAi«**0 quality Linen Crash G

NOVELTY CURTAINS—A spec- Clothe; plain with bi
tal lot of Novelty Curtains in Crimson lettered bor
pretty Scrims, showing hem- were 66c. each. Fri- At
stitched border and neat nar- day, Sat’y. A Mon. if
row lace edging. Reg. $3.70 TURKISH TOWELING—A 
pair. Friday, Sat- AO QA one and a good one, ] 
nrday * Monday vaievU White Turkish quality ; v

CREAM CURTAIN LACES—46 for 35c. yard. FrJ- OC
inch Cream Curtain Laces; day, Satfy. A Mon.
this shade lends to the room ART SCRIMS—A few piece 
a cogier appearance than the fancy Art Scrims in med
usual White Curtains ; good- and Dark patterns ; very
looking, well covered pat- common looking. Reg.
terns. Reg. -86c. yard. Fri- yard. To clear Friday,
day, Saturday and 4*Q _ nrday and Mon- r*f 
Monday.................... ' day *>«.

Mark-Down Sale The Naming
of Venezuela,

ir teeth Is essenl 
jiness. You can 
|em any longer;! 
bin our great cfi 
nder courteous l 

I Call for free
BOYS’ SUITS

Suits of Good Origin—Made from best 
English Tweeds

BOYS’ RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS—Smart and becoming Suits for the smaller 
boys. They ranged from $7.50 to $16.00........... ^ to JJ EJQ

very suitable for Wal Cove
Saturday and Monday.............

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched 
and embroidered Pillow Cas
es, a special lot of 4 dozen of 
strong American Pillow Cot
ton make; value for $1.30. 
Friday, Saturday A As in 
Monday, each .... d> A • 1U 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Whit» 
Linen with lace edge and lace 

- insertion centre, Reg. 85c. 
each. Friday, Sat- H A 
nrday and Monday <lC, 

DUCHESS SETS—Four piece 
Duchess Sets, lace edged, 
openWoi* centre; very dainty 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, on 
Sat’y. and Monday OifC.

rer Sets..
-e Work and 
inable rates.

TEA CLOTHS—Hemstitched and 
embroidered White Linen Tea 
Cloths, underpriced for Fri
day, Saturday and 70- 
Monday ......... I OCe

JEWEL PILLOW CASES—8 
dozen of these, L;ade of strong 
wash Cottons, plain finish. 
Special Friday, Sat- rr 
nrday A Mon. each DvCe
TABLE DAMASKS — Good 

quality and a good width 
pure White Table Dam
asks, mercerized finish. 
Reg. $1.60. Fri- Al QA 
day, Sat. A Mon. wl»vU

lelphla DentolJ 
lospital of On 

Philadelpm* 
lospital.) , 

PhoM ”
i STREET,
’haplln’s.)

BOYS’ RUGBY* SUITS—Three-pigce Short Pan ta Suits In the best of wearing 
Tweeds. They ranged from $14.00 to $22.50. JJQ to JJg QQ

answer right away. It would be 
aphatlc “No." The only man, In 
Won, who wants tp live for a 

years is the unscrupulous 
**r’ w>;° labours under the pleas- 
dusion that plundering the public 
k allowed to go on unchecked 
Ms eld world turns into too Or 

1 or Same, or whatever form its 
ase's to take.
80 011 !ivine, living always, and 
^yiag, would, I imagine, become 
Ftootonous for anything. After 

century the novelty would 
<*, and most of us would want 
'or change of some kind. *
^ They Xfcht De. t ' ’ , 

that a Continental sur- 
! "wn inoculating oorpsea wlth 

of serum which causas them 
e the consistency of marble 

, fcs their remaining in a 
k “e condition for years upon 

Now, when I became struck 
■ 8 Possibility of a man being 

,e for a thousand years If he 
. and also realized the many 

8 to such a term of existence, 
. upon this surgeon and his

They gotBOYS’ LONG PANTS -SUITS—Worthy Suits for the bigger chaps, 
the price knock as well. Prices ranged from A£ QC to 
$11.00 to $28.60;, New from .. .. .. .. ... .. .. «PU.vU

RUBBERS and Just Open,Warmer Footwear
At Lesser Prices for 

Friday, Saturday and Monday

r-Sjl

«fi LUXURIANT B
T~ BEAUTIFIERS m!

IN THE SHOWROOM.
Consisting of the rarest from High ( 

facturera. Choice Gifts fdr lovi 
HUDNUrS VANISHING CREAM—Imparts a last- OC

lng freshness ... .. ......... .............
OU-v. a uULD CREAM—Of snow white purity OC_

and soothing softness.............. ■ .. .. y.
HUDNUT’S BEAUTY CREAM—To use It Is a lux- OC- 

prious delight .. ............................................. -■ j
1 „ HUDNUT’S TALCUM POW-

\ DER—The very best pro-
i - curable. Try “The Rose

, Omar” Talcum.

ho make 
g and Pr(
facilities 
agree J 

it We * 
care of * 
d us and

le Manu-
LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS—First quality Rubbers, low cut

with spool or.kidney heel; all alzes. Friday, Al OA
Saturday and Monday.......................................
SSES’ STORM RUBBERS—First grade Rubbers in high 
cut storm make; sises 1 lto 2. Special Friday, QC
Saturday and Monday .........................................

SLIPPERS—Soft Dongola House Slip- 
low heel and semi-broad toe; sizes 8 

4.00 pair. Friday, Saturday ^ JQ
SliPPBBS—Just what you can enjoy 
of our warm Felt Juliets, and pretty 

nr inspection: Wine, Bro*n, Grey, Pur-K r. ,™5:’ $2.98
RURDRRS Dependable. quality Can- 

ibers, showing heavy rolled red rubber

An extraordinary case-of suicide- Is 
reported from Ronceveanx, France. 
Madame Brochard, aged over fifty, a 
farmer, ht the district poBseesed ^an : 
old marerto which she was greaQy 
attached. The mar» met with a-neet- 
ous accident - and: there was no alter
native tb tilling her. Madame Bro
chard . could not reconcile herself to 
the Idas.,of the loss ot her favorite. 
She led her to the hank of the Riser ; 
Essonne, ■ tied herself to the mare 
with a rope, to the end of which she ’ 
attached -a heavy stone. Dragging 
the animal with-her she Jumped into

««totes.
«ts get us sufflclent- 

™ for a thousand years’ 
8cJourn, they might go one 

Provide us with some 
S'tting a little break cr .hait 

1^' lf, say, after the first 
M fifty years we become a' 

TP-couldn’t they Improve .a 
,s Continental gentleman’s 

WMea« and so adapt ft that 
* th froien UP for a year or 
«te t*6*1 ont ne31® at a spec- 

°ur organa ready to 
“Win? TMs would give us a 

4, ““«tally and bodily, and 
aw we should aU, Includ

ed that
invite y* pers, strap Safcnrday id MondayRegular

6Qc. 80c, $1.60Green

WOMEN’S VANITY CASE—adlan
Just the thing to

slip into your Vanityla broad and
85c-$1.6?
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BEAD BY EVER1

Reid-NewfoonJland Co., LimyCASINOIsland Brand
MORAL.

The human brain requires recreation, and 
the best form of recreation is found at the 
theatre. -> ■

NOTICE !
Arrived

TO-NIGHT—YOUR POPULAR FAVORITE Notice is hereby given that, in accordant, 
with the provisions of the Act passed at theiW 
session of the Legislature, providing for'-S 
temporary operation of .the Newfoundland M 
way, the following branch lines, namely,

Bonavista Branch, Shoal Harbour to Bona, 
vista;

Trepassey Branch, Waterford Bridge ti 
Trepassey;

Bay de Verde Branch, Carbonear to Bav a.
17________A Pn___  * ue

New Shipment “KINGS*
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and Domestics. Also,

100 bxs Macintosh Reds,
.4 .

150 count.
PRICES RIGHT.

1-lb. cartons. GLADYS KLARK
and a Company of Superior Excellence, present

ing the Latest New York Successes. 
OFFERING TO-NIGHT. -»

“Mother Carey’s Chickens.”
A dramatization from the book by Kate Doug
las Wiggins, introducing Baby Helen Ford, the 

clever child actress. ,

Flaked Codfish,
6 oz. cartons.

Pure as a Sea Breeze.
Verde and Grate’s Cove, 

will be closed on and after January 8th, 1922.
Due notification of the re-opening of t 

above branches will be given.
Correct Scenic Equipment for Each Play,

GEORGE NEAL, LM The C. L. B. ORCHESTRA (under Capt. 
Morris) will render selections between the Acts.

•Phone MATINEE TO-DAY—“Jim’s Girl. 
Prices: 25c^ 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 

nee Prices, 20c., 30c. Your Grocer Has It Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
FRIDAY and SATURDAY — Max Martin’s 

Great Play, “Here Comes the Bride.”

Your Attention is 
Urgently Requested I RED CROSS LINELUS MAKE CLOTHES

Fashions in 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs,, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry. Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

ARE TIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

Giving Gifts it Christmas commenced ritearly 2,000 
years ago, and each year at Christmas t.me the custom 
is strengthened. *

Gifts to be appreciated*shoUld have a touch of per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamned Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------ALSO------
Nightdresses .'. ..$3.00 Corset Covers .. .. 70c.
Combinations............$3.00 Dressing Sacques.. $2.00
Pillow Cases .. . .$1.50 Pin Cushions .. .. 40c.
Luncheon Sets ... .$3.00 Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00
Centre Pieces—Tan....................... 55<l, $1.00 to $1.80

'""«t*; HEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S. ”~'r'
The S. S. ROSALIND w ill probably sail FOR New York m

Wednesday, November 9th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries M 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Passengers embarking for New York must see the doctor h 

the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlante 

Railway at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.

. _ For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 
apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.11. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Générai Furnishers.

Nfld. Shipping Company, Ltd.
JL*- ^

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

We will have a steamer sailing about 
end of October for Alicante and Naples, 
and other ports if sufficient freight offers,

For Freight space apply to
r F. W. BRADSHAW,

Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd

The Wide-Awake Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory BrandCHAS. J. ELUS, 312 Water St
Clothes.

CjOSiiSSçjfeüyd and her frisufo
ytebeMiiy
rm is Me .
arae cffooeMm 3
tttet - •

sept21,eod.3m
Specially designed and pi iced 

for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE only.

SPECIAL TO-DAY !
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Travel via the National Way,overcoats,
Heavy Brown English Tweed.

Men’s, sizes 3 to 7,

$17.50.
Assorted Grey and Brown English 
Tweeds, to fit boys from 10 .to 17 years 
of age,

$9.75 to $13.50.
THE ART CRAFT CLOTHIERS,

276 .Water St. (opp. Bowring Bros.).

eternity THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EAST*** 
AND WESTERN CANADA.

’'•'rain No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10. a.m. connects d 
Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal. matiM 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontin60® 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R- n'fj 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the weft 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, Mce>"

WEDDING RINGS.
Our assortment of Wedding Rings is most complete. Ton 

jau purchase one here of the degree of fineness you have in 
mind at the price you wish to pay.

10k, 16k, 18k Rings, price $4j0# to $80.00.
Outport orders receive prompt attention. Ring Sise Cards 

gent upon request.

The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. . For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone
General Agents Board of Trade Building.

869 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Jewellers sad Opticians, 197 Water Street

Automobile Storage!Coal is Good Coal! We are nearly down to prices of 19MNo Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

The latest arrival from North Sydney, schr. “Netherton”, with

400 tons Best Screened N. S. Coal,
sett borne while discharging at $16.50 per ton. 

IN STOCK:

LOOK THIS UST OVER. ,lti
KEN’S SUITS.............................................................«12.95 t»
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys of age 13 .r ..........................$6*0 to g*
MEN’S PANTS.................................  «2.40 to W
MEN’S OVERALLS, good quality............. ... ...................... ••Sj
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS fre* ..................... «2*0 to H
LADIES’ COATS from ................................................... «3*0 to g
LADIES’ RAGLANS from.................... ................«8*0 to gj
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS................................................. «2*0 Mg
BIG BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SWEATERS, a little damaged 
Also BIG BARGAINS IN WHITE FLANNELETTE at 18*- 

and FANCY FLANNELETTE, different colors, at 29c. !•**■

Come in and let us show you our. storage 
plans and terms and you will be convinced that 
it is better to give us your car for the winter 
storage. We can also give you a very reason
able price on overhauling.

ft you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

.ISM kiVl «WaTÏTia* mim ■


